
CRLA BOARD MEETING 
SUMMARY OF MINUTES 

Overland Park Marriott Hotel 
Overland Park, Kansas 

July 10-12, 1992 

! ' 

· Board Members Present: Becky Johnen, President;· Jo-Arin Mullen, President-Elect; 
Joyce Weinsheimer, Coordinator of State and Regional 
Directors; Karen Agee, Secretary; Rosa Hall, Treasurer. 

Others Present: Kathy Carpenter, Outgoing Treasurer; Tom Pasternack, 
Newsletter Editor; Pat Jonason, On-Site Chair; Roz Bethke 
and Judy Ballard, On-Site Committee; Bertha Murray, 
President of NADE (one hour on July 11). 

July 10. 1992 

1. Minutes of the April 6-12, 1992, conference Board meetings were approved after 
being amended as follows: Item 16 in the summary of minutes was reworded so 
as not to imply that the Elections chair notifies candidates of results after the 
election; on April 12, p. 4, it was B~cky rather than Joyce who volunteered to 
write to Gene Kerstiens. 1 · 

2. Profit margins of the 1991 and 1992 conferences were compared by Kathy 
Carpenter: the 1991 conference earned $5,425, while the 1992 conference earned 
$25,996, including $18,335 in donations and $7,661 in fees. 

3. The 1992 conference budget was detailed, with listed donations more than 
covering the extra costs of the 25th Anniversary celebration. 

4. Kathy Carpenter suggested continuing her procedure for turning small conference 
refunds into donations to the scholarship fund and providing training for 
registration-desk personnel. 

5. Statistics on participation in conference activities and food functions were 
reviewed. About 489 members attended the 1992 conference in San Francisco. 

6. The number of conference evaluations completed was up 50%, according to 
JoAnn Carter-Wells' report, and innovations in evaluation procedures will be 
continued. 

7. Jo-Ann Mullen outlined 1993 conference plans and key personnel. K Patricia 
. Cross will be Keynote Speaker at the First General Session. 

8. Pat Jonason described plans for the 1993 conference undertaken by the On-Site 
Committee. 
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July 11. 1992 

9. The Board approved funds requested by Oregon ($500) and New Mexico ($200) 
state groups for speakers at their fall. conferences. 

10. . California became a state chapter. 

11. Acquisition of a laptop computer for CRLA secretaries compatible with the 
Archivist's scanning and storage systems will be investigated through Chemeketa 
Community College. 

12. Kathy Carpenter provided the Board with financial statements for the past three 
years . and demonstrated that the 1992 conference recouped the losses of the 
previous two years through increased fees and donations. Investigation will be 
undertaken. concerning sterner action to be taken to reduce losses incurred by 
members ''bouncing" conference checks. 

13. Treasury funds were transferred to Rosa Hall. 

14. Kathy Carpenter presented to the Board a "Portfolio for Treasurer," clearly 
describing policies and procedures for the office. 

15. Due to bonding agency restrictions, the Board agreed to cease the practice of 
giving monetary advances to members to conduct CRLA business, retaining the 
practice of early transfer of funds to a new Treasurer to establish accounts. 
Bec~use this policy requires that members undertaking .CRLA work sustain any 
debt until submitting receipts to the Treasurer and receiving repayment, it was 
agreed that the Treasurer make timely reimbursements by weekly repayment of 
bills and that persons undertaking CRLA jobs should be informed of the new "no-
advance" policy. · 

16. Tom Pasternack had to perform layout work for' the spring 1992 issue of the 
Newsletter himself, costing himself a week's work but saving CRLA more than 
$500. . 

17. The Board supported development of an Exemplary Practice Award that 
alternates yearly between outstanding curriculum and exemplary program and 
charged the Awards and Scholarships Committee to determine criteria for such 
awards. The committee was asked to present a draft to the Board before the 
1993 conference Board meetings so that the award and criteria can be discussed 
by the membership at the conference. 
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18. It was decided not to create an award for best article in JCRL at this time. 

19. The Board accepted Becky Patterson's Elections Committee report and suggestion 
that when election results are announced the President make available to runners
up an appropriate alternative role. 

20. The Placement Bureau was removed from the SIG network, and the future of 
CRLA placement services will be under study. 

21. Tom Gier's report on the Tutor Certification Committee was accepted. He was 
asked to write formal, discrete job descriptions for Tutor Certification 
Coordinator and Assistant Tutor Certification Coordinator. 

22. The Tutor Certification monograph will be rewritten to contain, rather than a list 
of those "willing to share," written resources and a bibliography. 

23. The policy on travel for JCRL editors was clarified. 

24. JoAnn Carter-Well~ and Janice Lewis were named new Editor and Executive 
Editor of the Journal of College Reading and Leaming. 

25. Robin Bischof was appointed Membership Coordinator qnd Rita Dunbar 
Associate Membership Coordinator for three years, replacing the former mailing 
service. 

26. Bertha Murray of NADE met with the Board and discussed difficulties with 
producing a shared conference in 1995. It was agreed to continue other forms of 
liaison and to explore the possibility of an overlapping conference in 1995. One 
organization would hold its conference Saturday through Wednesday and the 
other, Wednesday through Sunday of the same week, with shared keynoters, 
publishers' exhibits, and some institutes in the middle of the week. Becky Johnen 
was empowered to represent CRLA in discussions with NADE of an overlapping 
conference. 

27. The formation of guidelines for making decisions surrounding research-related 
issues was referred to the Evaluation and Research SIG. 

· 28. All job descriptions will be revised to indicate that appropriate correspondence 
should be submitted regularly to the Archivist. Further, updating the job 
description will be written into each job description. 
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July 12. 1992 

29. An operating budget of $50,075 and a conference budget of $35,950 were 
approved for 1992-93, for a total budget of $86,025 for 1992-93. · 

Respectfully submitted, 

Karen S. Agee 
Secretary 1991-93 

(These minutes have not been approved.) 
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Becky Johnen, President; Jo-Ann Mullen, President
Elect; Joyce Weinsheimer, Coordinator of State and 
Regi,onal Directors; Karen Agee, Secretary; Rosa Hall, 
Treasurer. 

Kathy Carpenter, Outgoing Treasurer; Tom Pasternack, 
Newsletter Editor; Pat Jonason, On-Site Chair. · 

Becky called the meeting to order at 8:00 a.m., and Kathy passed out copies of CRLA 
Budget Request 1992-93 (Attachment W). 

I. 1992-93 Budget Development--Operating Budget. 
An operating budget of $50,075 was approved.for 
1992-93 . 

. A A total of $18,390 was budgeted for Board 
expenses, with $3,550 for President, $2,650 for 
President-Elect, $510 for Secretary, $2,580 for. 
Treasurer, and $9,100 for general board expenses. 

B. A total of $16,925 was budgeted for Publications 
expenses, including $5,800 for the Newsletter, $9,925 
for theJCRL, and $1,200 for monographs. 

C. $4,875 was budgeted for General Organizational 
Expenses, allowing $550 for Oxford Mailing Service's 
outstanding bill and $575 for. the Membership Service. 

D. A total of $4,855 was budgeted for Committees, 
with $530 for Awards & Scholarships (Fundraising), 
$625 for Archives, $2,000 for Site Selection, $950 for 
Nominations & Elections, and $750 for Tutor 
Certification. 

E. A total of $5,030 was budgeted for States & 
Regions, with $1,105 for Coordinator, $2,050 for 
Directors, $175 for SIG Coordinator, and $1,700 for 
SIG Leaders (a new budget category). . 
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Budget of $86,025 approved for 
1992-93 

II. 1992-93 Budget Development--Conference Budget. 
A conference budget of $35,950 was approved for · 
1992-93. 

A. A total of $7,540 was budgeted for Conference 
Management, with $4,500 for Chair, $1,415 for On-Site 
Manager, and $1,625 for Exhibits Chair. 

B. A total of $11,510 was budgeted for General 
Conference Expenses, with $3,500 for programs, $1,000. 
for registration packets, $3,500 for Calls to 
Coilference, and $3,510 for other general conference 
expenses. 

C. A total of $9,300 was budgeted for Conference 
Program, with $4,300 for keynote and brunch speakers, 
$3,300 for invited institutes, $700 for regular institutes, 
and $1000 for the computer fair ($750 beirig needed 
this year for electrical hookups). 

D. A total of $7,600 was budgeted for Food 
Functions, with $600 for hospitality, $1,500 for 
publishers' breakfast, $200 for editors' lunch, $800 for 
state directors' dinner, $2,200 for coffee breaks, $500 
for newcomers' reception, $600 for past board lunch, 
$300 for tutor certification lunch, $150 for planning 
breakfast, $400 for SIG leaders' lunch, $200 for lunch 
with a mentor, and $150 for the Sl9 social. 

Becky noted that this budget is realistic with regard to 
anticipated revenue and expenditures, and it is 
cautious in expectation of another tight year 
economically. 

The Board approved a total budget of $86,025 for 
1992-93 . . 
(M) Karen Agee 
(S) Joyce Weinsheimer 
PASSED 
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ill. The Board gave individual and group thanks to 
Pat Jonason and the Kansas/Nebraska group for the 
basket of welcoming foods and superb planning. 

· N. On suggestion by Tom Pasternack, free 
memberships awarded at the conference raffle were 
reduced from five-year to one-year memberships. 

V. At this her last Board meeting in her term as 
Treasurer, the Board gave deep, heartfelt thanks to 
Kathy Carpenter, who set new standards for the 
position, made CRLA a fiscally responsible 
organization, organized policies and tasks for future 
treasurers, and helped to bring the vision of a Midwest . 
conference to fruition through hard work at the 
regional and national level. 

Becky adjourned the 1992 Summer Board meeting at 11:36 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

C~0,~ 

Karen S. Agee 
Secretary 1991-93 

(These minutes have not been approved.) 
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Board Members Present: 
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CRLA Board Minutes 
Overland Park Marriott Hotel 

Overland Park, Kansas 
July 11, 1992 

Becky Johnen, President; Jo-Ann Mullen, President
Elect; Joyce Weinsheimer, Coordinator of State and 
Regional Directors; Karen Agee, Secretary; Rosa Hall, 
Treasurer. 

Kathy Carpenter, Outgoing Treasurer; Tom Pasternack, 
Newsletter Editor; Pat Jonason (entering at 9:30), On
Site Chair. 

Becky gaveled the meeting to order at 8:35 a.m. and called for continuation of reports. 

Funds approved for Oregon and 
New Mexico for conference 
speakers 

I. Reports from Officers and Board Guests. 
A Coordinator of State and Regional Directors: 
Joyce Weinsheimer. 
1. Joyce submitted a report listing current CRLA 
chapter presidents and state/region directors for 1992-
93 (Attachment H). Colorado is currently lacking a 
director. There are currently no North/South Dakota 
members. Joyce expressed her goals as improving, 
communication with states/regions and providing 
directors with information and materials for their 
members. 

2. Oregon's director has requested $500 for a speaker 
at their fall conference. New Mexico has requested 
$200 for honorarium and lodging for a speaker. The 
Board approved funds requested by Oregon ($500) 
and New Mexico ($200) for speakers at their 
conferences. 
(M) Joyce Weinsheimer 
(S) Jo-Ann Mullen 

I PASSED 

Kathy asked Joyce to reiterate to directors that all 
bills are due to the Treasurer, Rosa, before May 31; 
late bills cannot be paid. Joyce will prepare a timeline 
for directors' duties including that information. 

3. Officers have been requested as conference 
speakers in several states/regions. It was agreed that 
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California attains Chapter · 
·status 

Acq4isition of laptop computer 
to b~ investigated 

Becky would represent the Board at'the TADE 
conference and would travel on to Washington, D.C., 
for the Research in Developmental Ed conference. 
Jo-Ann has agreed to be keynote speaker for the 
Kansas-Nebraska conference in October at the 
Overland Park Marriott, combining that trip with the 
on-site visit usually made in January. Becky agreed to 
communicate to ·Craig Stern that several present and 
outgoing Board members are available for the Arizona 
conference in October. 

4. Joyce reported that California members have 
petitioned for Chapter status, with all forms completed 
and signatures appended (Attachment I). The ·Board 
accepted California members' petition for Chapter 
status. 
(M) Joyce Weinsheimer 
(S) Rosa Hall 
PASSED 

Joyce understands that the California chapter will 
elect officers in the fall. 

B. Secretary: Karen Agee. 
Karen presented a report acknowledging support from 
UNI and family and recommending future purchase of 
a laptop computer for the association secretary 
(Attachment J). Becky reported that Chemeketa 
Community College is an Apple consortium campus 
and agreed to investigate low-cost acquisition of a 
laptop. The Board agreed to investigate acquisition of 
a laptop computer for CRLA. 
(M) _ Karen Agee · 
(S) Jo-Ann Mullen 
PASSED 

C. Outgoing Treasurer: Kathy Carpenter. 
1. Sµmmary of 1991-92 Budget (Attachment K). 
The Board found the annotation of monies taken in to 
be helpful; it was agreed to asterisk unbudgeted 
expenses that were defrayed in whole or part by 
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. donations, to make clear that unbudgeted funds were 
not being disbursed prodigally. The Board gave 
thanks and appreciation to Kathy for her work on the 
budget and the budget report. 

I 

Becky called a break from 10:07 to 10:25 a.m. 

I 

I 
2. Statements of Receipts and Disbursements 
(Attachment L). Kathy provided the Board with 
financial statements for years 1989-90, 1990-91, and 
1991-92. The 1992 conference, she explained, 
recouped the losses of the previous two years. In 
explanation of item "NFC Checks and Fees," she· 
clarified that CRLA is charged $10 for each returned 
check and described the procedures she follows when 
a member's conference check ''bounces." Becky 
volunteered to consult her institution's attorney to 
find out whether in such cases the member's 
institution could be billed. 

3. Kathy gave Rosa a check for $54,000. Kathy has 
had to leave some monies in accounts to cover 
oustanding checks until she closes accounts on July 15 
and sends the remainder to Rosa. Various strategies 
were discussed to ensure that members cash refund 
checks by May 31. Tom suggested printing "not valid 
after 60 days" on checks. Kathy asked that it be noted 
in the minutes that Vince Orlando had his advance 
request in well before May 3 i. Kathy also 
recommended that summer Board meetings should not 
be held earlier than the third week in July to ease the 
treasurer's load when books are closed June 1. 

4. Kathy presented to the Board and to Rosa a 
"Portfolio for Treasurer" (Attachment M), clearly 
describing policies and procedures for the office. She 
suggested it be updated by subsequent treasurers. 

5. CRLA's bonding company would not approve the 
policy of giving cash advanc.es to non-Board members 
to perform conference or other duties .. In addition, 
both the person receiving the advance and the 
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No monetary advances to be 
made to non-Board members 

treasurer have difficulty accounting for the monies 
without receipts. The Board agreed to cease the 
practice of giving monetary advances to members to 
conduct CRLA business, retaining the practice of early 
transfer of funds to a new Treasurer to establish 
accounts. 
Discussion: Because this. policy requires that members 
undertaking CRLA work sustain the debt until 
receiving repa'yment, it was agreed that the ·Treasurer 
must make timely reimbursements, paying weekly the 
bills received; and that persons undertaking CRLA 
jobs should be informed of the policy. 
(M} Jo-Ann Mullen 
(S) Joyce Weinsheimer 
PASSED 

D. Newsletter Editor: Tom Pasternack. 
1. Tom reported that at press time for the most 
recent newsletter he discovered his layout expert had 
gone out of business; he learned MicroSoft Word in 
one week and did the layout hiinself. Although he 
printed 1250 instead of the usual 1100, costs were $500 
less because· he performed the layout work. The 
Board expressed great appreciation for his labors. A 
new feature is Becky's "CRLA Gift Shop" to sell items 
throughout the, year. 

2. Becky mentioned a former practice of liaison with 
NADE whereby the presidents could put a letter or 
article in each other's newsletter annually. Tom 
agreed to fit a NADE letter in if the practice were 
resumed. · ' 

II. Reports from Standing Committees. 
A Awards/Scholarships: Kate Sandberg. 
1. · Joyce shared the letter she received from Martha 
Maxwell,. thanking CRLA for the Silver Anniversary · 
award (Attachment. N). 
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Exemplary Practice Award 
concept supported; Awards and 
Scholarships Committee 
charged with drafting criteria 

Best JCRL Article award not 
created 

2. Becky drew the Board's attention to Chair Kate 
Sandberg's letter containing a draft nomination form 
for an exemplary-practice award suggested by the 
Board at the April 7 (Minutes, p. 2) meeting. The 
Board discussed the concept of such an award, 
including concerns about weakening present awards, 
verifying accuracy of claims, and comparing practice 
with practitioner. Such an award would consist of a 
plaque rather than monetary reward. The Bo~rd 
supports development of an Exemplary Practice 
Award that alternates yearly between outstanding 
curriculum and exemplary program; and charges the 
Awards and Scholarships Committee to determine 
criteria for such awards, presenting a draft to the 
Board before the Conference (1993) Board meeting so 
it can be discussed by the membership at the 
conference. 
(M) Joyce Weinsheimer 
(S) Jo-Ann Mullen 
PASSED 

3. An award had also been suggested {April 7, 1992, 
p. 2) for outstanding JCRL article. Jo-Ann and others 
mentioned difficulties with the concept. The Board 
decided not to create a Best JCRL Article Award at 
this time. 
(M) Joyce Weinsheimer 
(S) Jo-Ann Mullen 
PASSED 

4. Kate Sandberg had withdrawn an earlier suggestion 
to increase the research assistance monetary award. 

5. The Board made a nomination to the Awards and 
Scholarships Committee for the Robert Griffin Award· 
for Long and Outstanding Service. 

6. The Board agreed on recipients of the Special 
Recognition Awards. 
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Runners-up in elections will 
have alternative role made 
available 

B. Elections: Becky Patterson. 
1. The Board received Becky Patterson's annual 
report (Attachment 0) and discussed her suggestions. 
At the time when election results are announced, the 
President will make available to runners-up an 
appropriate, visible role. 
(M) Joyce Weinsheimer 
(S) Karen Agee 
PASSED 
Becky Johnen will discuss with Barbara Swanson and 
Dorothy Gray some alternative roles. 

2. It was noted that the new calendar for elections 
requires a Bylaws change. The current Bylaws read at 
VII.3.g. that "all votes received on or before February 
15 will be included in the final count" of ballots. 
Changing the date to November 1 will be presented to 
the membership at the 1993 conference. 

The Board interrupted the meeting for lunch 1: 10 to 2:44 p.m. 

Placement Bureau removed, 
from SIG network 

C. Archives: · Karen Smith. 
The Board accepted Karen's report (Attachment P), 
and agreed to suggested changes in the job 
description. 

D. Special Interest Groups: Patti Glenn. 
1. The Board accepted Patti's SIG report (Attachment 
Q) and discussed the inactive status of the Placement 
SIG. Overlap with the services available from 
NADE's placement service was noted. It was agreed 
to remove the Placement Bureau from the SIG 
network and investigate how to handle placement in 
the future. 
(M) Joyce Weinsheimer 
(S) Jo-Ann Mullen 
PASSED 

Becky volunteered to work with Patti, Anna-Marie 
Schlender (Placement Bureau SIG leader), and Bertha 
Murray (NADE President) on the question. 
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Tom Gier to write formal job 
description for Assistant Tutor 
Certification Coordinator 

Tutor Certification monograph 
to contain resources and 
bibliography 

2. The Board discussed future plans for SIGs. Becky 
will discuss with Patti how SIGs can serve CRLA 
members in the coming decade. 

E. Tutor Certification: Tom Gier. 
1. The Board accepted Tom's report (Attachment R); 
Becky will ask Tom to write formal, discrete job 
descriptions for Tutor Certification Coordinator and 
Assistant Tutor Certification Coordinator. 

2. Becky reported that she and Tom had talked about 
changes to be made in the Tutor Certification 
monograph. Many of those listed as "willing to share" 
are no longer willing; providing resources on demand 
has become onerous. Tom would pull those resources 
together ipto the monograph. Jo-Ann noted that all 
resources included in the monograph must be original. 
A bibliography should be included. Separate chapters 
should be provided qn different aspects of tutor 
training. 

F. Site Selection: Dee Tadlock. 
No report was received from Dee. 

G. Journal of College Reading and Leaming; Jo~Ann 
Mullen. 
1. Jo-Ann reported that Vmce has not yet had time to 
investigate the possibility of :rpicrofiching old Journals 
but will mail a report later. 

2. The editors are rejecting submissions to JCRL at a 
higher rate than before--now 60%. 

I 

3. The spring issue will contain all invited articles 
from former editors of JCRL, so no review will be 
necessary. The Board agreed that only the silver
anniversary issue should bear a silver cover. 

4. Jo-Ann suggested that JCRL editors probably do 
not excite enough interest in publishing in the Journal 
to justify paid expenses to NADE, CRA, IRA, and 
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Policy on JCRL Editor travel 
clarified 

JoAnn Carter-Wells and Janice 
Lewis named new Editor and 
Executive Editor of JCRL 

Robin Bischof appointed 
Membership Coordinator, 1992-
1995 

Rita Dunbar appointed 
Associate Membership 
Coordinator, 1992-1995 

NRC conferences. It was agreed that travel expenses 
to promote JCRL at other organizations' conferences 
would be reimbursed by the Board if the Editor were 
making a presentation on writing for journals or 
staffing a CRLA membership booth. 

5. Jo-Ann reported that two members of the editorial 
board had let their memberships lapse, and one paid 
on request. There are currently two openings on the 
editorial board. 

III. New Business. 
A Selection of New JCRL Editors. The Board 
reviewed applications and resumes submitted to the 
current editors. The Board appointed JoAnn Carter
Wells and Janice Lewis to be Editor and Executive 
Editor of the Joumal of College Reading and Leaming 
beginning with preparation for the 26th volume. 
(M) Jo-Ann Mullen 
(S) Joyce Weinsheimer 
PASSED 

B. Selection of Membership Coordinator. 
Joyce suggested that a coordinator be given a three
year appointment, to provide continuity of experience 
and mailing address. After review of applications, 
Robin Bischof was appointed Membership 
Coordinator for three years. · 
(M) Jo-Ann Mullen 
(S) Rosa Hall 
PASSED 

Rita Dunbar was appointed Associate Membership 
Coordinator for three years. 
(M) Joyce Weinsheimer 
(S) . Rosa Hall 
PASSED 

The Board thanked Joyce for her year's work as 
Membership Coordinator and her analysis of the job. 
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IV. Old Business. 
A Update on First National Conference on Research 
in Developmental Education, November 11-14, 1992. 
Becky reported that she had urged 5 members to 
submit non-juried proposals by June 1, on the 
understanding that no support will be provided. Janet 
Eddy wants. to participate. On the question of whom 
to send to represent the Board, Carol Clymer 
Spradling wants to go and suggests the director of the 

. Evaluation and Research SIG. Kathy suggested that 
Carol, as part of the· Advisory Committee, should be 

· invited to the conference with expenses paid .by the 
research group, and the Board should insist piat the 
Advisory Committee meet. Joyce suggested that if the 
Exxon research group will not support the Advisory 
Group's (and Carol's) attendance, the Board should 
provide support. H Exxon will pay Carol's way to the 
conference, the Board should support either the 
director of the Evaluation and Research SIG or Janet 
Eddy. 

B. IDE and RRiDE Subscription Agreement. 
1. Becky suggested continuing the same process next 
year of permitting Appalachian State to print our 
letter (inviting members to subscribe at reduced rates) 
on their logo, in accordance with their bulk mailing 
regulations, to reduce mailing costs. 

2. In rereading the contract Becky discovered that 
IDE will provide up to one-half page of space for 
CRLA news annually, if.provided copy by deadlines of 
June 1 or July 15. Karen volunteered to prepare copy 
by July 15, and Becky will add the task to the 
President's job description. 

The Board took a break 5:20 t'o 5:30. 

C. Promotional Video. 
Pat Jonason provided video equipment to view the raw· 
footage taken by Staryn Bolen. Becky noted that the 
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film will be edited down to 5-7 minutes, with 
voiceovers and displays. 

D. Joint Conference with NADE. 
Bertha Murray entered at 5:55 p.m. 
1. After introductions, Bertha shared with the Board 
the discussions at NADE's board meeting in 

. Tallahassee and her meeting with Becky: 
(a) NADE has 1685 paid members, and CRLA 

about 800. Surprisingly, only about 150 are 
members of both. 

(b) NADE charges $140 conference fees and 
CRLA only $75. NADE needs to charge the 
full fee; perhaps in the future NADE will be 
able to reduce expenses and then fees charged. 

(c) NADE recognizes the success of joint state 
meetings, such as the CRLA/T ADE conference 
in Texas and suggests regional conferences. 
Kathy noted that Kansas-Nebraska CRLA and 
MRADE already sponsor a regional conference 
together. 

( d) NADE charges $40 to attend conference 
institutes, compared to CRLA's $12 or $25. 

These factors make collaborating on a joint conference 
difficult. 

2. Other liaison activities were discussed: 
(a) The exchange of Presidents-Elect to 

conferences and Board meetings, fees waived, 
should continue and expand. 

(b) The exchange of Presidents' columns in 
newsletters, instituted and ended in 1988, 
should continue. 

(c) Discu~sion could return to overlapping (rather 
than shared) conferences, ·whereby only 
keynoters, publishers, and some presenters 
would be shared on mid-week day(s). 

Advantages of an overlapping conference were seen to 
be that more exhibitors could be attracted, political
action keynoters could be shared, fewer break-out 
rooms would be needed, better tour rates· could 
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Overlapping conference in 1995 
to be investigated with NADE 

Becky Johnen to represent 
CRLA in discussions with 
NADE of overlapping 
conference 

perhaps be secured, and .attendance at both 
conferences for joint members could be discounted, 
perhaps charging $180 (with $120 going to NADE and 
$60 to CRIA). 

It was agreed that barriers are too high at present for 
a joint conference, but the overlap model is possible 
for 1995. Sites are available for large groups, 
including San Antonio and Portland. 

The Board agreed to investigate with NADE an 
overlapping conference model for 1995. 
(M) Joyce Weinsheimer 
(S) Jo-Ann Mullen 
PASSED 

The Board empowered Becky Johnen to represent 
CRLA in discussions with NADE of an overlapping 
conference. 
(M) Joyce Weinsheimer 
(S) Rosa Hall 
PASSED 

The Board and Bertha Murray adjourned for dinner at 6:50, at which time Pat Jonason 
left. Becky called the Board back to order at 8:46 p.m. 

V. New Business, continued. 
1. Interassociation Council. 
The Board reviewed Gladys Shaw's letter concerning 
liaisons between professional organizations 
(Attachment S). Becky volunteered to discuss with 
Bertha Murray sharing a representative with NADE, 
as suggested by Gladys, and will brainstorm with 
Gladys some functions of liaisons. Becky reported 
that she had written to each former liaison asking 
about continuing interest and has heard from just one. 

2. Making the Most of State Chapters. 
This discussion was placed on hold until the spring 
conference meeting. Becky and Joyce will work 
together to bring ideas to the Board. 
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Job descriptions will be revised 
to require submission of 
co"espondence to Archivist and 
update of job description at end 
of term 

3. Procedure on Decision-Making Surrounding 
Research-Related Issues. 
Becky suggested asking the Evaluation and Research 
SIG to formulate guidelines for the Board to make 
decisions on funding and supporting research. The 
Board concurred. 

4. Update on Results of the 1992 Conference Plenary 
Session. 
Joyce shared the comments she collated from the 
plenary session at the 1992 conference. She will be 
forming conclusions about these and writing an article 
for JCRL. She noted that more than 50% of the 
members in attendance at the general session are in 
administrative positions. 

5. Review of Job Descriptions. 
Kathy Carpenter submitted a revised job description 
for Treasurer (Attachment T) and suggested that each 
officer should update his/her job description at the 
end of each term. Becky commented that regular 
submission of copies of appropriate correspondence to 
the Archivist should be written into each job 
description, as well. Joyce submitted a job description 
for Membership Coordinator (Attachment U), and 

'· Becky will write one for Associate Membership 
Coordinator. Becky submitted job descriptions for 
President-Elect and Presiden~ (Attachment V). 

Becky adjourned the meeting at 10:15 p.m. and noted that the next day's meeting would 
begin at 8:00 rather than 8:30 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

~g~ 

Karen S. Agee 
Secretary 1991-1993 

(These minutes have not been approved.) 



Board Members Present: 

Others Present: 

CRLA,Board· Minutes 
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Becky Johnen, President; Jo-Ann Mullen, President
Elect; Joyce Weinsheimer, Coordinator of State and 
Regional Directors;. Karen Agee, Secretary; Rosa Hall, 
Treasurer. 

Kathy Carpenter, Outgoing Treasurer; Pat Jonason, 
On-Site Chair; · Roz Bethke, Floating On-Site Chair; 
Tom Pasternack (entering at 2:00), Newsletter Editor; 
Judy Ballarq (entering at 3:00), On-Site Committee. 

Becky called the meeting to order at 1:25 p.m. and began the meeting with introductions 
around the table. 

Spring 1992 minutes of Board 
meetings approved as amended 

Profit margins of 1991 and 
1992 conferences compared; 
$18,335 received in 1992 in 
donations 

I. Approval of Agenda. 
Becky announced that the agenda (Attachment A) 
would be followed flexibly. · 

II. Approval of Minutes. 
The minutes of the April 6-12, 1992, Board meetings 
were amended as follows: Iteni 16 in the summary of 
minutes was reworded so as not to imply that the 
Elections chair notifies candidates of results after the 
election; April 12, p. 4, it was Becky rather than Joyce 
who volunteered to write to Gene Kerstiens. The 
Spring 1992 Board meeting minutes were approved as 
amended. 
(M) Jo'-Ann Mullen 
(S) ·Joyce Weinsheimer 
PASSED 

ill. What's Happening. 
Becky ,asked Board members and others to provide an· 
update on their personal and professional lives. 

N. Reports from Officers and Board Guests. 
A Outgoing Treasurer: Kathy Carpenter. 
1. Kathy provided the Board with her analysis of 
income and expenditures for the 1991and1992 
conferences. More donations were received after the 
1992 conference, bringing total donations to $18,335. 
Profit (excluding donations) in 1992 was $7,660.95, 
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1992 conference budget detailed 

Treasurer's suggestions for 
turning refunds into donations 
and training registration-desk 
personnel 

Statistics on participation in 
activities and food functions 
provided 

About 489 attended 1992 
conference 

compared to $5,425 in 1991, primarily because 
conference fees were raised last year. Total profit on 
the 1992 conference (including donations) was 
$25,995.95. The Board expressed gratitude to Becky 
for successfully soliciting so many donations. 

2. Becky shared with the Board her post-conference 
letter to Kathy concerning the 1992 conference budget 
(Attachment C). The majority of donations came 
from Oregon businesses. Becky solicited especially 
from workplace literacy and retraining businesses. 
More than $8,000 was received after the conference. 

3. Kathy presented her form (Attachment D) by 
which conference registrants could donate to the 
scholarship fund any refund due them. She reported . · 
that many members did turn small refunds into 
donations, reducing the number of checks to be 
written and increasing the scholarship fund. She also 
noted that a past Treasurer or past On-Site Chair 
should train registration-desk personnel before the 
conference, to prevent problems later. 

B. Past-President-Elect: Becky Johnen. 
1. 1992 Conference Report (Becky Johnen and 
Shirley Sloan). Becky passed around a copy of the 
report and gave a copy to Jo-Ann. She also provided 
statistics on approximate attendance at institutes, SIG 
functions, and lunches with mentors (Attachment E) 
and noted the difficulty of providing exact counts of 
participants. Attendanc~ was excellent at all events. 
Becky provided a handout showing meal function 
participation in 1991' and.1992 (Attachment F) and 
expressed concern that the a_ssociation is sometimes 
billed for more persons than participate. The Board 
discussed members' concerns and suggested that SIG 
lunches in 1993 be held on-site. Attendance at the 
1992 conference was approximately 489 persons. 

The Board adjourned for a tour by John Hall of the Overland Park Marriott, 3:00 to 
4:00, after which Becky returned the Board to order. 
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Conference evaluations up 50% 

1993 conference personnel 
listed; K Patricia Cross to be 
keynoter 

2. 1992 Conference Evaluation (JoAnn Carter-Wells). 
Becky drew the Board's attention to JoAnn's written 
report on conference evaluations (Attachment G) and 
noted the 50% increase in submission of evaluation 
forms. The Board agreed to continue the innovations 
in evaluation procedures undertaken in 1992. 

C. President-Elect: Jo-Ann Mullen. 
Jo-Ann reported on 1993 conference plans, including 
key personnel: Dorothy Gray (Chair of Chairpersons), 
Vince Orlando (Lunch with Mentor), Rhea Ashmore 
(Newcomers Orientation), and Pat Mulcahy-Emt 
(Program Committee). K. Patricia Cross has agreed 
to be keynote speaker at the first general session for a 
fee of $2,000. Jo-Ann discussed with the Board 
several other possible speakers and institute leaders, 
including Richard Rodriguez and Ursula Walsh. 
Martha Maxwell will continue "Conversations with 
Martha" af the 1993 conference, and Hunter Boylan 
will continue his updates on developmental education 
research. 

Judy Ballard and Roz Bethke left at 4:25 p.m. 

Jo-Ann has mailed the Call for Proposals. She 
reported some trouble with.NADE's mailing service; 
she would have been charged $300 for mailing labels 
despite the reciprocity agreement. 

D. Site Chair: Pat Jonason. 
1. Pat reported that she had long ago started a 
database ·of names and addresses, to which her 
committee is adding Kansas and Nebraska learning 
professionals. Pat and Judy will coordinate databases. 
2. Pat appreciated Shirley Sloan's thorough 
conference report and recommended that Karen Lim 
(1994 site chair) receive a copy right away. Becky 
agreed to send a copy. 
3. Pat's institution--Johnson County Community 
College--will donate and deliver overheads, VCR's, 
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screens, and other audiovisuals and provide a staff 
person. 
4. Carol Lyon volunteered to organize a van pool for 
members coming to the 1993 conference by surface 
transportation. 
5. The banquet corrunittee has met and is planning 
barbecue and jazz. JCCC will handle tables and 
decor. · 
6. Pat asked about the advisability of using an official 
CRLA travel agency. Becky recommended dealing · 

· with the individual airline directly. Directions for how 
to utilize the official airline shollld be printed in the 
Call to Conference. · 
7. Pat will talk with David Caverly about offering 
conference credit through his institution again. The 
Board agreed that if even one person signed up for 
credit, the institution should follow through, unless 
members had prior warning that a minimum 
enrollment was necessary. 
8. Pat will arrange tours, provide a cultural calendar 
and map ·of the area, and arrange Dinner on the Plaza 
forThursday evening when shops are open. 

The Board adjourned for dinner at 5:00 p.m. and returned afterward for informal 
dispersal of reports to be read before morning. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Karen Agee, Secretary 1991-93 

(These minutes have 'not been approved.) 
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS 

A CRLA Summer Board Meeting Agenda. 

B. CRLA Conference Overview -- 1991and1992. 

C. Letter from Becky Johnen to Kathy Carpenter Re 1992 Conference Budget. 

D. Refund Form. 

E. 1992 Conference Registration Statistics. 

F. · 1991 and 1992 Conference Meal Function Participation Statistics. 

G. 1992 Conference Evaluation Report from JoAnn Carter-Wells. 

H. CRLA Chapter Presidents, State/Region Directors, 1992-1993. 

I. Petition for Chapter Status, California Chapter,. 

J. Secretary's Report. 

K CRLA Summary of Budget 1991-92. 

L. CRLA Statement of Receipts and Disbursements--1989-90, 1990-91, 1991-92. 

M. Portfolio for Treasurer. 

N. Letter from Martha Maxwell. 

0. Elections Chair Annual Report from Becky Patterson. 

P. Archivist's Report from Karen Smith. 

Q. CRLA Special Interest Groups, 1992. 

R. Tutor Certification Committee Update and Job Descriptions. 

S. Letter from Gladys Shaw to Becky Johnen and Bertha Murray Re Liaisons 
Between Professional Organizations 
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T. Treasurer's Job Description from Kathy Carpenter. 

U. Membership Coordinator's Job Description from Joyce Weinsheimer. 

V. Duties of Incoming President-Elect, President-Elect, andlncoming President from 
Becky Johnen. 

· W. · CRLA Budget Request 1992-93. 



CRLA CONFERENCE BUDGET 

Expense Report 1991-92 & Budget 1992-93 

SUMMARY 

Accounts Annroved Snent Balance Aggroved 
'91-'92 '92-'93 

Total Conf Management 5325 8243 -2918 7540 
Total Gen Conf Expenses 7225 14595 -7370 11510 
Total Conference Program 6900 9896 -2996 9300 
Total Food Functions 6900 6387 ill 7600 

Total EXPENSES $26,350 $39,121 $-12,771 $35,950 

Submitted by Rosa Hall, Treasurer 



CRLA Conference Budget 1992-93, August 5, 1992 

Accounts Ann roved Spent Balance Ann roved 
'91-'92 '92-'93 

5100 . Conf Mana2emenl 
5110 Chair 

5111 CH Travel 500 278 222 500 
5112 CH Hotels & Food 300 90 210 300 
5113 CH Telephone 150 22 128 200 
5134 CH Postage 1200 1607 -407 1200 
5114 CH Photocopying 0 0 0 400 
5115 CH Clerical Assistance 300 0 300 500 
5116 CH Supplies 200 0 200 200 
5117 CH Misc 0 7 -7 0 
5118 CH Other (Specifiy) 0 
5119 CH Committee Exp 0 350 -350 0 
Canvas Tote Bags 1960 -1960 
Anniversary Pens 198 -198' 
5121 CH Call for Papers/Print 0 2630 -2630 800 
5122 CH Call for Papers/Post 0 400 

Total CH Other (Specifiy) 2650 7142 -4492 4500 

~120 On-site Manai:er 
5123 ON Travel 100 0 100 0 
5124 ON Hotels & Food at Conf 500 515 -15 500 
5125 ON Telephone 25 24 1 25 
5126 ON Postage 25 38 -13 40 
5127 ON Photocopying · 0 0 0 100 
5128 ON Wages & Fees 300 296 5 300 
5129 ON Advet & Promotion 400 201 199 300 
5131 ON Supplies 0 150 
5132 ON Misc 0 0 
5133 ON Other (Specify) o. 0 
Committee expenses 150 5 145 

Total On-site Manager 1500 1078 422 1415 

5130 Exhibits Chair 
~140 EX Telephone 25 23 2 25 
5141 EX Postage 50 0 50 50 
5142 EX Misc 0 0 0 0 
5143 EX Other (Specify) 0 
5144 EX Printing 50 0 50 50 
5145 EX Decoration 1000 0 1000 1500 
5146 EX Exhibit Hall 0 0 0 0 

******DISCREPANCY 50 50 
Total EX Other (Specify) 1175 23 1152 1625 

TQtol C2nf Monoe~ment ~ 8243.22 -2918.22 7540 
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CRLA Conference Budget 1992-93, August 5, 1992 

Accounts A1rnroved Suent Balance Auuroved 
'91-'92 '92-'93 

5200 . Gen Conf Exuenses 
5201 Proerams 

5202 PR Postage 100 0 100 100 
5203 PR Printing & Publishing 2100 3574 -1474 3400 
5204 PR Misc 0 0 
5205 PR Other {Specify) 0 0 

0 
Total Programs 2200 3574 -1374 3500 

5211 Ree Packets 
5212 RE Printing & Publishing 250 332 -82 350 
5213 RE Supplies 300 344 -44 350 
5214 RE Misc 0 0 0 0 
5215 RE Other {Specify) 0 
5216 RE Ribbons 300 314 -14 300 

Total REG 850 990 -140 1000 

5221 Calls to Conference 
5222 CA Telephone 0 0 0 0 
5223 CA Postage 250 0 250 250 
5224 CA Printing & Publishing 900 3335 -2435 2340 
5225 CA Misc 0 0 0 0 
5226 CA Other (Specify) 0 
5227 CA JDE Advert for Conf 0 0 0 910 

0 
Total CA Other {Specify) 1150 3335 -2185 3500 

5231 Other Gen Exuenses 
5241 OT Supplies 200 4 196 200 
5242 OT Postage 50 29 21 25 
5243 OT Printing 25 0 25 25 
5244 OT Misc 0 0 0 0 
5245 OT Other {Specify) 0 
5246 OT Xerox rental 200 0 200 0 
5247 OT Decorations 0 61 -61 260 
5248 OT Film & Processing 100 192 -92 200 
5249 OT Entertainment 600 0 600 600 
5250 OT Audiovisual & Meehan. 1000 4521 -3521 1000 
5251 OT Evaluation 600 1284 -684 1200 
5252 OT Phone Equipment 250 0 250 0 
EVENING IN TOWN 0 605 -605 

Total OT Other (Specify) 3025 6696 -3671 3510 

Total Gen Conf Expenses 7225 14595 -7370 11510 
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Accounts A1rnroved Suent Balance Auuroved 
'91-'92 '92-'93 

5300 Conference Pro~ram 
5301 Sneakers 

5311 SP Travel 700 700 0 1000 
5312 SP Hotels & Food 300 81 219 300 
5313 SP Wages· & Fees 1500 4500 -3000 3000 
5314 SP Misc 0 0 
5315 SP Other (Specify) 0 0 

0 
Total Speakers 2500 5281 -2781 4300 

~401 Invited Institutes 
5411 II Travel 1000 1353 -353 1000 
5412 II Hotels & Food 500 179 321 300 
5413 II Wages & Fees 2000 2500 -500 2000 
5414 II Misc 0 0 
5415 II Other (Speciy) 0 0 

* DISCREPANCY 40 -40 
Total Invited Institutes 3500 4072 -572 3300 

5501 Institutes 
5511 I Materials (14 @ $50) 700 314 386 700 
5512 I Misc 0 
5513 I Other (Specify) 0 

Total Institutes 700 314 386 700 

5601 Comuuter Fair 
5611 CF Wages & Fees 200 229 -29 250 
5612 CF Misc 0 
5613 CF Other (Specify) 
5614 CF Electrical Hook-up 750 

Total CF Other (Specify) 200 229 -29 1000 

Total Conference Prog'1:r=a=m========6=9=00=======98=9=6======-2=9=9=6=====9=3=0=0= 
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Accounts 

5400 Food Functions 
· 5500 Hospitality 

5502 HO Food & Drink 
5503 HO Other (Specify) 
5504 HO Hotel Room 

Total HO Other (Specify) 

Approved 
'91-'92 

600 

400 

1000 

CRLA Conference Budget 1992-93, August 5, 1992 

Spent 

621 

0 

621 

Balance Approved 
'92-'93 

-21 600 
0 

400 0 
0 

379 600 

--------------------------------------------------
5510 Publisher's Brk. 

5516 PB Food 1700 1020 680 1500 
5514 PB Misc 0 
5515 Other (Specify) 0 

Total Publisher's Brk. 1700 1020 . 680 1500 . 

5520 Editor's Lunch 
5521 EL Food 200 102 98 200 
5522 EL Misc 0 
5523 EL Other (Specify) 0 

Total Editor's Lunch 200 102 98 200 

5530 State Dir's Dinner 
5531 SD Food 800 ()51 149 800 
5532 SD Misc 0 
5533 SD Other (Specify) 0 

Total State Dir's Dinner . 800 651 149 800 

~S40 Coffee Breaks 
5541 CB Food 1500 2123 -623 2200 
5543 CB Misc 0 
5544 CB Other (Specify) 0 

Total Coffee Breaks 1500 2123 --623 2200 

555il Ngw~Qmgr'~ R~~~J21iQn 
5551 NR Food 400 511 -111 500 
5552 NR Misc 0 
5553 NR Other (Specify) 0 

Total Newcomer's Reception 400 511 -111 500 

55!!D fa~t Board Lyn~h 
. 5561 PB Food 600 343 257 600 

5562 PB Misc 0 
5563 PB Other (Specify) 0 

Total Past Board Lunch 600 343 257 600 
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' ' . CRLA Conference Budget 1992.93, August 5, 1992 

Accounts Auuroved Suent Balance A nu roved 
'91-'92 '92-'93 

5570 Tutor Cert. Lunch 
5571 TC Food 300 288 12 300 
5572 TC Misc 0 
5573 TC Other (Specify) 0 

Total Tutor Cert. Lunch 300 288 12 300 

SS80 Plannina; Breakfast 
5581 PL Food 100 141 -41 150 
5582 PL Misc 0 
5583 PL Other (Specify) 0 

Total Planning Breakfast IOO 141 -41 150 

SS2il . SIG LgasJgr'~ Lyn~b 
5591 SL Food 300 388 -88 400 
5592 Misc 0 
5593 Other (Specify) 0 

Total SIG Leader's Lunch 300 388 -88 400 

5600 Lunch With Mentor 
5602 LM Food 0 56 -56 200 
5603 LM Misc 0 
5604 LM Other (Specify) 0 

Total Lunch With Mentor 0 56 -56 200 

5610 SIG Social 
5620 SS Food 0 141 -141 150 
5621 SS Misc 0 
5622 SS Other (Specify) 0 

Total SIG Social 0 141 -141 150 

Total Food Functions 6900 6387 513 7600 

SUMMARY 
Accounts A up roved Spent Balance Apuroved 

'91-'92 '92·'93 

Total Conf Management 5325 8243 -2918 7540 
Total Gen Conf Expenses 7225 14595 -7370 11510 
Total Conference Program 6900 9896 -2996 9300 
Total FoosJ Functions .Q2.QQ 6387 513 7600 

Total EXPENSES 26350 39121 -12771 35950 
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CRLA Operating Budget 

.A I B I 
CRLA OPERATING BUDGET 

2 
3 Budget 

....... --t 
4 51QO Board ---1 5 5101 President ..,.__.,... 
6 5102 P Travel ..,.__ ... 
7 5103 P Hotels & Food 

....... --t 
8 5104 P Telephone Expense ---1 9 5105 P Postage 

....... --t 
10 5106 P Printing & Publishin ---1 11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 
37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

5107 P Clerical Assistance 

5108 P Supplies 

5109 P Misc expenses 

5110 P Other (Specify) 

MAILING SERVICE 

5112 P Conference Registration 

Total President 

5111 President-Elect 

5113 PE Travel 

5114 PE Hotels & Food 

5115 PE Telephone Expens 

5116 PE Postage 

5117 PE Printing & Publishing 

5118 Pi: Wages & Fees 

5119 PE Supplies 

5120 PE Misc expenses 

5122 PE Other (Specify) 

MAILING SERVICE 

Total President-Elect 

5121 Secretary 

5123 S Travel 

5124 S Hotels & Food 

5125 $ Telephone Expense 

5126 S Postage 

5127 $ Printing & Publishin 

5128 S Supplies 

5129 S Other (Specifiy) 

5130 S Baggage & Shipping 

MAILING SERVICE 

Total Secretary 

August 4, 1992 

C ·1 D I E l .F I GI H 

Approved Spent 

91-92 

1700 1163 

1200 1204 

200 0 

125 0 

50 0 

150 

100 
50 

60 

0 

0 

0 

295 

3635 2662 

1800 604 

700 815 

50 0 

50 0 

135 

100 

2700 1754 

200 

100 

30 
100 

25 

60 
25 

540 

Page+ 

272 

49 

42 

0 

2 

55 
0 

420 

Balance Approved ~ Balanc1 

'92-'93 

537 1500 

-4 1200 

200 100 

125 100 

50 50 

150 

100 

50 

0 

60 
-295 

973 

996 

-115 

50 

50 

0 

0 

0 

-135 

0 

100 

946 

-72 

51 

0 

-12 

100 

23 

0 

5 

25 

120 

200 

100 

0 

300 

3550 

1800 

700 

100. 

50 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2650 

200 

100 

0 

75 

50 

25 

60 

510 

3550 



• CRLA Operating Budget August 4, 1992 

A I B I c I D I E I F I GI H 

48 A1212c2~gd .S12~a1 Balaac• A1212coveg ..Ss a111gaQi 

49 5131 Treasurer 91·92 '92·'93 

50 5132 T Travel 100 100 0 100 

51 5133 T Hotel & Food 100 100 0 100 

52 5134 T Telephone Expense 75 92 ·17 150 

53 5135 T Postage 200 177 23 200 

54 5136 T Printing & Publishin! 30 0 30 30 

55 5137 T Clerical Assistance 2000 l328 672 2000 

56 5138 T Supplies 0 0 

57 5139 T Misc Expenses 0 0 

58 5140 T Other (Specify) 0 0 

59 MAILING SERVICE 25 0 25 0 

60 

61 Total Treasurer 2530 1797 733 2580 

62 

63 5Hl Girn. a2ucd Ex12gagg1 

64 5151 GB Travel 4500 3420 1080 3500 

65 5152 GB Hotel & Food 4000 5363 ·1363 5500 

66 5153 GB Telephone Expens 200 5 195 50 

67 5154 GB Postage 50 50 0 

68 5155 GB Printing & Publishing 0 0 

69 5156 GB Wages & Fees 0 0 
70 5157 GB Supplies 0 0 

71 5158 GB Misc expenses 44 -44 50 

72 5159 GB Other (Specify) 0 0 

73 PARKING 46 -46 

74 CONFERENCE REGISTRATION 115 ·115 

75 • DISCREPANCY 100 100 

76 Total Gen. Board Expenses 8850 8993 ·143 9100 

77 
78 Total 18255 15626 2629 18390 

79 

80 52QQ eubli~uu2a§ 
81 

82 §201 Newslener 

83 5202 NL Travel 0 

84 5203 NL Hotels & Food 0 

85 5204 NL Telephone & Fa)( 25 13 12 50 

86 5205 NL Postage 50 45 5 60 

87 5206 NL Printing & publishil 4800 5191 -391 5000 

88 5207 NL Wages & Fees 0 0 

89 5208 NL Supplies 25 6 19 30 

90 5209 NL Other (Specify) 0 

91 5210 NL Mail Service 900 551 349 600 

92 5212 NL UPS 0 60 

93 

94 Total Newsletter 5800 5806 -6 5800 

Page ·2· 
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A I B I c I D I E .I F I GI H 
95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

106 

107 

108 

109 
110 • 

111 
112 

113 

114 

115 

116 

117 

118 

119 

120 

121 

Approved Spent 

91•92 

5211 JCBl,. 

5213 J Travel 

5214 J Hotels & Food 

5215 J Telephone expense.E 

5216 J Postage 

5217 J Printing & Publishint 

5218 J Clerical Assistance 

5219 J Supplies 

5220 J Misc expenses 

5222 Other (Specify) 

5223 J Mailing Service 

5224 J Conference Registration 

DISCREPANCY 
Total JCRL 

5221 Monographs 

5231 M Graphics 

5232 M Printing & Publishin 

5233 M Advertising/ Promo1 

5234 M Postage 

Total Monographs 

600 317 

300 468 

75 83 
100 224 

7000 7283 

150 140 

150 4 

700 173 

115 

100 
9175 8807 

300 

750 

300 

100 

1450 

180 

700 

0 

0 

880 

122 Total Publications 16425 15493 

123 

Page -3-

Balanc1 Approved .§i; Balangr 

'92-'93 

283 
-168 

-8 

-124 

-283 

10 

146 

0 

0 

527 
-115 

100 

368 

120 

50 
300 
100 

570 

932 

400 

500 
75 

225 

8000 

150 

50 
0 

400 

125 

9925 

200 

700 

200 

100 

1200 

16925 

· .. 
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A I B 
. .. . . 

124 530Q Qen'! Qrg, Expon!l@S 
125 

126 5301 General Expenses 

127 

128 

129 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 

135 

136 

137 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

146 

147 

5401 G Travel 

5411 G Hotels. & Food 

5421 G Telephone expenses 

5431 G Postage 

5441 G Printing & Publishing 

5451 G Wages Fees 

5461 G Supplies 

5471 G Advert/Promo Video 

5481 G Misc expenses 

5491 G Other (Specify) 

5501 Oxford M11iling Service 

5511 Membership Service 

5521 Bond 

5531 Stationery 

5541 Scholarship 

5542 Research Awards 

5543 Brochure 

5544 JOE Subscription 

ANNIVERSARY PINS 

148 Total General Expenses 

149 

150 5400 CommitteQs 

151 

152 5402 Awards & Fund Raising 

153 

154 

155 

156 
. 157 

158 

159 

160 

161 

162 

163 

164 

5403 AF Supplies 

5404 AF Telephone Expem~es 

5405 AF Postage 

5406 AF Printing & Publishi 

5407 AF Sale Items 

5408 AF Raffle 

5409 AF Plaques 

MAILING SERVICE 

Total Awards & Fund Raisin 

I 

August 4, 1992 

c I D I E I F I GI H 
Appr;oxed . §p9nt Balaos• Approxed .ii Qglaoci 

91 ·92 '92·'93 

0 

0 

0 

50 100 -50 

0 

0 

50 
500 

-57 

0 

50 0 

500 0 

100 157 

2500 2693 

0 

-193 

68 

437 

0 

0 

129 

200 132 

500 63 

1000 1000 

600 600 

800 671 

112 -112 

415 ' -415 

6300 5943 357 

60 

50 

50 

500 

50 

400 

25 

1135 

Page -4-

0 60 

0 0 
0 50 

0 50 

570 -69.5 

9 41.05 

341 59 

0 25 

919 216 

0 

0 

0 

100 

0 

0 

50 

500 

150 

550 

575 

150 

300 
1000 
600 

800 

100 

4875 

0 

0 
50 

50 

0 

30 
400 

0 

530 
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A I B I c I D I E I F I GI H 
165 
166 

167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 

..._54.._.1 .... 2.,_.A_..r .... c....,bi ..... ve ... s..._ _____ Approyec;f Spent Balanc' Approved .,.SJ Ba!anc1 

174 
175 

176 

5413 AR Telephone Expens 

5414 AR Postage/Shipping 

5415 AR Supplies 

5416 AR Other (Specify) 

MOVING SERVICES 

5417 Conversion 

Total Archives 

1n 5422 Sjte Selection 

178 
179 
180 
181 

182 
183 

184 

185 
186 

5423 SS Travel 

5424 SS Hotels & Food 

5425 SS Telephone Expens 

5426 SS Postage 

5427 SS Supplies 

Total Site Selection 

187 5432 Nominations & Elections 

188 

189 
190 
191 
192 

193 

194 
195 
196 
197 
198 
199 

5433 NE Telephone Expens 

5434 NE Postage 

5435 NE Printing & Publishi 

5436 NE Supplies 

5437 NE Wages & Fees 

5438 NE Misc expenses 

5439 NE Other (Specifiy) 

MAILING SERVICE 

Total Nominations & Electic 

200 5442 Tyt9r Certificstjon 

201 
202 

203 
204 

205 

206 

207 
208 
209 
210 

5452 TC Postage 

5453 TC Printing & Publishi 

5454 TC Supplies 

5455 TC Misc expenses 

5456 TC Other (Specify) 

Total Tutor Certification 

211 Total Committees 

91 ~92 '92·'93 

0 

200 
50 

500 

750 

1000 
300 

30 

30 
0 

1360 

0 
150 

325 
0 

0 

25 

500 

500 
150 

650 

0 

60 

0 

680 

0 

740 

530 

0 

0 
10 

0 

540 

0 

0 
391 

0 

0 

391 

650 
74 

724 

4395 .3314 

Page-5-

0 

140 
50 

Q 

-680 
500 

10 

470 
300 

30 

20 
0 

820 

0 

150 

-66 

0 

0 

0 

0 

25 

109 

-150 

76 
0 

0 

0 

.74 

1081 

0 

75 

50 

500 

625 

1600 

300 

50 

50 

0 

2000 

50 

300 

500 

0 

100 

0 

0 

0 

950 

600 

150 

0 

0 

0 

750 

4855 



'" CRLA Operating Budget August 4, 1992 

A I B I c I D I E I F I GI. H 
.. 

212 
213 5500 States & Regions 

214 A1umm~d S1um1 a111a~· A121u2~~ ,..Sj; a111ac1 

215 5§QQ Qg2cdio1u~m1 91·92 '92·'93 
216 
217 5601 CO Travel 850 786 64 850 
218 5602 CO Hotels & Food 24 ·24 0 
219 5603 CO Telephone Expen& 75 13 62 75 
220 5604 CO Postage 50 40 10 50 

221 5605 CO Printing & Publishi 100 14 86 100 
222 5606 CO Supplies 30 0 30 30 
223 5607 CO Misc expenses 0 0 
224 5608 CO Other (Specify) 0 0 

225 "''***• DISCREPANCY 250 250 
226 MAILING SERVICE ' 100 100 0 
227 Total Coordinators 1455 an 578 1105 
228 
229 5§1Q Qi[~S<lQ[§ 
230 5611 01 Misc expenses 0 0 
231 5612 DI Other (Specify) 0 

232 5613 DI Special Requests 500 0 500 700 
233 5614 DI Regular Group @$! 2250 293 1957 1350 
234 5615 DI Mailing 300 0 300 0 
235 
236 Total Directors 3050 293 2757 2050 
237 
238 5§2Q SIG Q22cdio112c 
239 
240 5621 SC Postage 25 
241 5622 SC Printing. 100 
242 5623 SC Supplies 25 
243 5624 SC Telephone expenses 25 
244 
245 Total SIG Coordinator 0 0 0 175 
246 
247 5§aQ SIG ~~1d~c1 

248 5640 SL Postage 25 274 ·249 935 
249 5641 SL Printing & Publishi 200 325 ·125 680 
250 5642 SL Supplies 25 6 19 85 

251 5643 SL Misc expenses 32 --32 .o 
252 5644 SL other (Specify) 0 

253 TWENTY GROUPS 1000 155 845 
254 5645 SL Special Requests 0 0 

255 
256 Total SIG Leaders 1250 792 458 1700 
257 
258 

Page -6-
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~ CRLA Operating Budget August 9, 1992 

A B c D E r:: G H J ___ .... _, 

259 Total States & Regions 5755 1962 3793 5iJ30 . ,___. 
260 Aeer2v!d §eent Bale:~i ,:1,QQroved .§I Balanc• 

261 91-92 
...... ~·T··'·;9·2::;,·j- .. 

.. ~~ ~ ....... ~ .. ·~"": 
262 Totals 51130 42338 8792 GO"J75 

263 
~~ .,,............ ........... ~ ........... , 

264 Original Draft Totals: 51130 42337 8793 50075 

I 
---~-.............. -· 

265 DISCREPANCY TOTAL: 450 
.--·~··· ...... .:..~~......_., .. _. ..... _. 

0 

266 1 
~.........J.-._._....~~~~~ 

267 CORRECTED BALANCES: 50680 42337 e:_,.13: SCl075 
~-· 

Page-7-



CRLA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP GUIDELINES 

'92-'93 

DIRECTIONS: Please complete this form and return to the SIG 
Coordinator. The collected guidelines will be sent to the CRLA President 
for submission to the Executive Doard in ti me for their s·u m mer meeting. 
If your group has two leaders, please coordinate and send one copy only. 

DEA DI.J_NJ1: June 15, 1992 

~Mcifil_Interest Group Name 

1991-92 SIG LEADER:· 

if!J J!ll" t1,a rJ . Sf_f. 

1E//,a.""d fb_ik0/rv 
Na~e d 
I fd, i Cd_/LJrli er-/a )~ :fd""--~ _ 
Mailing Address 

?a.saJe?Jf{, CA 9 //o3 
J ·-'-~~~~-

( 8!_g) 7 :r td:l{r(J x 'lrJ 7 (J 1J):; 6-'/, ~(] r J 6 
Work Phone Ho me Phone· 



Special Interest Group Guidelines 
Page 2 

Proposed Activities for 1992-199 3: 
,. 

SIG Coordinator 

Mail to: Patricia Glenn 
Center for Learning Assistance 

Date 

Box 5278, New Mexico State University 
Las Cruces, NM 88003 



. •. 

/fsCHLA9217.WK1 ... r 

F-Nue 
Susan H. 
Dr. Freddie L 
Laurie 
Nancy 
Barbara 
A11y 
Rosalinda 
Cynthia A. 
Mary 
Janet 
Wi II iam P. 
Pat 
Lrnda B. 
Judith 
Becky 
Sandy 
Anna-Marie 
Susan 
Craig 
Dr. JoAnn C. 
Deborah 

College Reading and Learning Association 1992 Ccnferertce 
i Holdredge 

ADVANCED llEGISTRATION FORM 1 15.00 

Last Name 
Abbott 

. Anttila 
Brooks 
D.eutsch 
Dixon 
Kura ta 
Lee 
Linton 
Mahank 
Haker 
Morris 
Mulcahy Ernt 
Myers 
Olson-Full on 
Patterrson 
Schaefer 
Schlender 
Shuman 
Stern 
Wells 
.Willis 

INSiIUTION 
Long Deach City C~llege 
Paradise Valley Com College 
Chemeketa Community College 
Cypress College 
New Mexico State University 
Kaiolaui Community College 
Lakeland College 
Cal State University 
Indiana University East 
LA Tr.ade-Tech College 
American River College 
Rutgers University 
Mendocino College 
Case Western Reserve U. 
University of Alaska, Anchorage 
Cypress College 
International School of English 
Paradise Valley Com~unity Coll2ge 
Northern Arizon~ University 
Califor~ia State University, Fuller 
University of New He~ico 

.· 

Richard 
ff ffoldredge 
I 15.00 

15.00 
15.01) 
15.00 
IS.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.01) 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 

21 315.00 
==========::= 

,•' 



.. 

/fsCRLA92ID.HKl~r 

F-Name 
Dr. Freddie L 
Lucy 
Decky 

\R 

College Reading and Learning Association 1992 Conference 

ADVANCED REGISTRATION FORH 

Last Halile 
Anttila 
Hae Donald 
Patterrson 

INSTIUTION 
Paradise Valley Co~ College 
Chemeketa Com~unity College 
University of Alas~a 1 Anchorage 

l :i. 00 
Richard 

lfo 1 di-edg1! 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 

3 45.00 



CRLA SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP GUIDELINES 

'92-'93 

DIRECTIONS: Please complete this form and return to the SIG 
Coordinator. The collected guidelines will be sent to the CLRA President 
for submission to the Exe.cutive Board in time for their summer meeting. 
If your group has two leaders, please coordinate and send one copy only. 

DEADLINE: June 15. 1992 

Special Interest Group Name Ci: I 11 (_ A---z__ II-; I !:!..k.111._fr-___ _ 

1991-92 SIG LEADER: (~/-JJ (r _ 5/rl'-J 
Name ~tviJJC- ~i'T- cetJTLs-( 

,.Vt>, AL. u IJ t t.I - eax... (; .:.• 3 5'-

Mailing Address 

EL!tf'rfntFF,, A 2 _f=-'-; _0_; __ 1 ____ _ 

Ga)... -5.L3 - frt77 ~:L - 77'-I - f'5"13 

Work Phone Home Phone 

Special Interest Group Purpose: 

Goals for 1992-1993 : 

I _. . I . -· • I I J S" l 6:. ~-YV'/ li--rr 
Jic~ c~~ .......... r'-

~rL~ r·h~;._k ,~·t .. K: 
~ AJ-e-J~ ~~y-
e~ ~.A. f w ~~ l~i-i~:f 



.. 

Special Interest Group Guidelines 
Page 2 

Proposed Activities for 1992-1993: 

... 5PR1.vu- ~·~. {f11ll/j 

... ,£1.>--u_ C....~ (t:t::j ).,,uc.inµ?- .-f.P-nc.ler Pl~ ..VU?.ost~ 
, .· <.=--;veov1J.1+rr1.vt.J c,e.1nc'h.. flf1Nk../Nt- PRt?tevJ-7Y'rnt)t.1r rr,~ K.,~;'{ 

•• tuttv7t':f.. J./Hw5~ (A16VTM'\{]~) 0.AJl!~- 71> SPcA15~ 

VJti.-18()1...A-n.JJJ lVln-f G>6-)J1TlVtF fS'fc"1. '516-

Please attach a membership list 

Dat/ I 

SIG Coordinator Date 

Mail to: Patricia Glenn 
Center for Learning Assistance 
Box 5278, New Mexico State University 
Las Cruces, NM 88003 
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CRLA SUMMER BOARD MEETING 
AGENDA 

JULY 10-12, 1992 

OVERLAND PARK MARRIOTT 
Room 822 <the Board room) 

Friday, July 10, 1992 
1:00 PM 

<lunch on own prior to start of the meeting) 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

WHAT'S HAPPENING 
Update on happenings in the life.of each Board member 

REPORTS FROM OFFICERS AND BOARD GUESTS 
Treasurer 

* Fiscal report of 1992 conference 

Past President-Elect 

CRLA Board Minutes 
Overland Park, KS 
July 10-12, 1992 
Attachment A 
Page 1of4 

* 1992 conference report <Becky Johnen & Shirley Sloan) 
* 1992 conference evaluations (JoAnn Carter-Wells> 

<SEE ENCLOSED JUNE 2 MEMO> 

President-Elect 
* 1993 conference plans 

Site Chair 
* 1993 conference plans 
* Tour of hotel (about 3 PM> 

Past President 
* Status of states and regions 
* Balancing requests for officers to speak at 

state/regional events 

Secretary 
* Purchase of electronic data system 

Treasurer 
* Financial Report 

Newsletter Editor 

<Our goal wi 11 be to finish these report items on Friday 
prior to a dinner break. If needed, we' 11 reconvene after 
dinner to complete unfinished business.) 



• 

• 
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Saturday, July 11, 1992 
8:30 AM 
Room 822 

REPORTS FROM STANDING COMMITTEES 

CRLA Board Minutes 
Overland Park, KS 
July 10-12, 1992 
Attachment A 
Page 2 of 4 

Awards and Scholarships (Kate Sandberg) SEE ENCLOSED JUNE 23 
MEMO 

* CRLA Exemplary Practice Award 
MAY 26 PRELIMINARY AGENDA) 

CBRING LETTER SENT WITH 

* Consideration of creating "Best JCRL Article" award 
* Increase Research Assistance Award to $750 in 1994 

<BRING LETTER SENT WITH MAY 26 PRELIMINARY AGENDA) 
* Ideas for nominations for the Robert Griffin Long and 

Outstanding Service Award 

Elections (Becky Patterson) 
* Annual report <SEE ENCLOSED JUNE 24 MEMO) 

Archivist <Karen Smith) 

Special Interest Groups (Patti Glenn) 
* 1992-93 SIGs <SEE ENCLOSED LIST) 
* Placement Bureau 

CRLA Bylaws (Patti Glenn) 
* 1992 bylaws edition <ATTACHED) 

Tutor Certification <Tom Gier) <JUNE 7 REPORT ENCLOSED> 
* Tutor Registry content and cost 

Site Selection <Dee Tadlock) 

JCRL <Vince Orlando and Jo-Ann Mullen) 

OLD BUSINESS 
Promotional video 

Update on the 1rst National Conference on Research in 
Developmental Education 

*Consideration of funding travel to this conference 

JDE/Rride subscription agreement 
* Issues with the promotional mailing 

Joint conference with NADE 
* Results of the NADE Board meeting in June <BRING JUNE 14 

MEMO AND ATTACHMENTS AND ITEMS SENT BY KAREN AGEE) 
* Conference planning contract 
* Site of conference 

Discussion on coverage of Board members travel and room to 
the conference 

Revisit prior decision on reduced membership for students 
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NEW BUSINESS 

Saturday, July 11, 1992 
Room 822 

Selection of new JCRL Editor 

CRLA Board Minutes 
Overland Park, KS 
July 10~ 12, 1992 
Attachment A 
Page 3 of 4 

* Selection of new editors <INFORMATION SENT OUT BY JO-ANN) 

Selection of membership coordinator 

Interassociation council 
* Function of liaisons <SEE MAY 20 MEMO FROM GLADYS SHAW) 

Making the most of state chapters (recruiting members, 
promotion of CRLA~ political action) 

Review of job descriptions <BRING PACKET SENT BY KAREN AGEE> 

Update on results of the '92 conference plenary session 

Discuss procedure on decision making surrounding research
re lated issues 

Discussion on making political action a rea~ity 

* Update on Becky's discussion with state and federal 
legislators 

* Information on what other professional organizations are 
doing 

OVERVIEW OF CRLA's FINANCIAL STATUS 

Gtoup will decide if we need to reconvene after dinner to 
complete business . 
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Sunday, July 12, 1992. 

1992-93 BUDGET DEVELOPMENT 

Room 822 
8:30 

Budget adj~stments and approval for 1992-93. 
I. Operating Budget 

A. Board 
B. Pub! ications 
C. General Organizational EKpenses 
D. Committees 
E. States and Regions 

II. Conference 
A. Conference Management 
B. General Conference Expenses 
C. Conference Program 
D. Food Functions 

OTHER 

Adjourn around noon • 

CRLA Board Minutes 
Overland Park, KS 
July 10-12, 1992 
Attachment A 
Page 4 of 4 
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CRLA CONFERENCE OVERVIEW - 1991 

Budgeted Expenditures 

EXPEND-
CATEGORY BUDGETED INCOME I TURES 

II.A.1. Chairman $1 ,650 $2,336 
A.2. On-site Manager 1 ,350 1,168 
A.3. Exhibits 75 $3,300 6,294 

II.B.1. Programs 2, 100 2,203 
B.2. Packets 250 558 
8.3. Calls to Conf. 650 892 
B.4. Other Conf. Exp. 2,400 5,254 

II.C.1. Speakers 2,200 3,654 
C.2. Institutes 800 643 

II.D.1. Hospi ta1 i ty 1,000 779 
D.2. Editors Lunch 200 60 
D.3. State Dir. Din. 750 755 
D.4. Coffee Brea.ks 1'500 1'175 
D.S. Newcomers Rec. 400 348 
D.6. Past Boa.rd Lunch 250 353 
D.7. Tu tor Cert. Lunch 250 265 
D.8. Planning Bkfst 0 70 
D.9. SIG Lead. Lunch 0 294 

Activities 

TOTAL NUMBER PAID IN 
CATEGORY COST ATTENDING REGIST. 

1. Institutes $ 643 383 $ 6,582 
2. SIG Bkf ts & Lunch 2,366 243 3,605 
3. Banquet 4,963 152 4,535 
4. Sat. Noon Lunch 1 '710 91 1,533 
5. Campus Visit 21 220 
6. Registration 456 19,060 
7. Late Reg. Total 290 1 ,290 
8. No. of States represt. 39 
9. No. of newcomers 157 

Total paid to hotel (includes all meal functions, meeting 
rooms, hotel rooms for board members, etc.> 

Approximate amount made on 1991 CRLA conference 

*Anounts have all been rounded off to the nearest dollar 

CRLA Board Minutes 
Overland Park, KS 

~ July 10-12, 1992 
Attachment B 
Page 1of2 

TOTAL 

($ 686> 
182 

< 2,994} 
< 103) 
< 308} 
< 242> 
< 2,854} 
< 1 ,454> 

157 
221 
140 

< S> 
325 
52 

< 103} 
< 15> 
< 70> 
< 294> 

AMOlJ'.IT 
MADE 

$5,939 
1 ,239 

< 428) 
< 177> 

220 

$23, 194 

$ 5,425 



• 
CATEGORY 
II.A.1. Chairman 

A.2. On--~ i te Manager 
A.3. Exhibits 

II.8.1. Programs 
8.2. Reg. Packets 
B.3. Cal 1 s to Conf. 
8.4. Other Conf. Exp. 

II.C.1. Speakers 
C.2. Invited Institutes 
C.3. Regular Institutes 
C.4. Computer Fair 

ILD.1. Hospitality 
D.2. Publishers,. Bkfst. 
D.3. Edi tors Lunch 
D.4. State Dir. Din. 
D.5. Coffee Breaks 
D.6. Newcomers Rec. 
D.7. Past Board Lunch • D.8. Tutor Cert.Lunch 
D.9. Planning BKfst 
D. 10. SIG Lead. Lunch 
D. 11 • Lunch With Mentor 
D. 12. SIG Social 

Memberships pd. with Reg. 
SIG,.s joined with Reg. 
Donations with Reg. 
Institutes 
SIG Breakfsts 
SIG Luncheons 
Banquet 
Brunch 
Dinner In The City 
Lunch With Mentor 
Publishers,. Exhibits 
Sale of Brool<f ield Books 
Raffle and Sale Items 
Monologues 

CRLA CONFERENCE OVERVIEW - 1992 

Budgeted Expenditures 

EXPEND-
BUDGETED INCOME I TURES 
$2,650 $7' 143 

1'500 1,078 
1'175 $4,530 23 
2,200 3,574 

850 990 
1 '150 3,335 
3,025 6,696 
2,500 5,281 
3,500 4,072 

700 7,526 314 
200 229 

1 '000 621 
1 '700 1,020 

200 102 
800 651 

1'500 2, 123 
400 511 
600 343 
300 28i3 
100 141 
300 388 

0 56 
0 141 

Act iv i ti es 

NUMBER PAID IN 

190 $ 7,600 
420 

96 
7,526 
1'162 

84 
10 

493 
83 
86 

129 
119 

95 
60 
17 
26 

4,902 
1'934 

950 
180 

4,530 

(72) 

( 148) 
( 144) 

~l<en in at Reg. Desk On-Site 

597 
773 

50 
12,830 

.,ROFIT ON CONFERENCE 
Less solicited donations 

PROFIT <Without donations) 

$ 25,995.95 
18,335.00 

$ 7,660.95 

$ 

CRLA Board Minutes 
Overland Park, KS 
July 10-12, 1992 
Attachment B 
Page 2 of 2 

TOTAL 
($4,493) 

422 
1'152 

< 1 '374) 
< 140) 
< 2' 185> 
< 3,672> 
< 2,781) 
/ 572> 'I. 

385 
< 29) 

379 
680 

98 
149 

< 623> 
< 1 1 1 > 

257 
12 

< 41> 
< 88) 
< 56> 
< 141) 

Cost 

4,386 
1,008 

5,624 
2,340 

605 
56 
23 
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Association 

CRLA Board Minutes 
Overland Park, KS· 
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• LEARNING ASSISTANCE • DEVELOPMENTAL EDUCATION • TUTORIAL SERVICES 

TD: 

Fh: :: 

Developmental Education Department 
Chemeketa Community College, P.O. Bax 14007 

Salem, OR ~7309 

Chemeket~'s business of~ice is finalizing budget printouts 
which c~pture the flow of donations and expenses for the 
conference. I am told that that will not be ready until mid 
to late June, but ·1'1-1 ·1-1-1a ~~~1-t1·~0 t~= 'j~n11"n··11"r·10 will •• .1 ~- lllt.,::i. In• li1l:: '!I .11 ll... \... .. . ... ...- . ::.1 - .. · . 

you an unofficial record of the items for which l was 
responsible. CI have not included items that the 
Association's budget covered directly ... the items detailed in 
my 1992-93 budget reguest like Brookfield's and Bennett's 
fees, food functions •.. ) 

FF'./El\IUE:: 
Don at i c:Jns 

Tc:H..--.1rE";(c:.•ncl F't'E:!~:;~; ..................................... $1., 960. 00 
._ro~::; t(·?nss ........................................... • • .... • .. • • • • 
H ~+·I •' • • • • .. • • • .. .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • • 

Conference Program Ads 
:~:)CJU. th~·,Hr.·!~::. tpt·•n. " " ...... ·., ............ · · " " ••• • • " ·· • • • • • • 
CollE:~~J'-~ !3urvtv,:;i.1. ................................ · • · · 

f::; i0. l"il b r id ~If? • • • • • .. • • • • • .. • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • .. "_ .. • 

·'.::'.) 1 .. .1. h t Cl t·,::1. l • " • ... • • • • • • • " • • " • • • • • . • " • • • " .. • • • .. " • • • • " •• 

400.00 
800.00 

L(J<J n <)<) 

75 .. ()() 
100. 00 

TDTi~~1L F<E~./[Nl.JF ............................................. $18, T~;;5. 00 
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[ / F'Fl,ID I TLIF~E·:; 
C:: .,J_ J J ·'.;:. F' ('.) I"' p .,::\ r::· !':·:-! I"" :;::, 

CRLA Board Minutes 
Overland Park, KS 
July 10-12, 1992 
Attachment C 
Page 2 of 2 

F' I"" :i. r·1 t: :i. 1'"1 'J .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. • • .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • .. • .. • .. .. '*=· '.:,~ "' h 2 c;· .. 7 7 

Calls To Conference 
F' I"' :i. n +: :i. r .. : CJ .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • • .. .. • • .. .. .. • .. .. .. •• .. • • .. .. .. • • '.:? 1 ii.:::;:~? .. 3 7 

F> l""C:)Cj /"".::':'t.1T1 

r::· , .... :i. n t: :i. n 'J .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. • . • • .. .. .. • . .. .. .. .. • 2 1 <:? iJ.~S .. 7 ::? 
·r :"/ r::· ·:-:·:·! ·:::; i:-:-:" t .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .:'::· ::>:::. .. Ci o 

:::3u.l:::i I:; c::i t .;:;1. l ............................................................................... ::::;. '.:'i/~) .. '72 

Keynote Speaker CDenn:i.s Watson) 
r-::· f':·:·! i::;~ " 11 " " " " " " II " 11 " ti n 11 11 " " u n tr " " 11 n " " 11 " 11 n n ., " 11 " n n n 11 ti " " t:j. '.' ~:5 1:) () n f) () 

(~·! i \•"\ ·f ·:·::"t I•"'·[·}" •• It If II tt 11 11 rt 11 " II " II n n n It to n n 1' n n If " H n " If tt It tt Ir n rt " " n ~.?()()rt ()() 

'.::::;LI./":) t: () t.: ·:·::i. J " ., " " II " " 11 " n It " " n It " " .. n " .. " " .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " " " " .. " .. .. ~.:s 'J :·.? () (i " () C1 

·::::. 11 n to " 11 ,, n " 11 11 n 11 11 ro n " n " " 11 " 11 n 11 11 n 11 " " u n " n l '! (? i:::, () n (=) () 

(:; n n :i. \/ .:·:·~ I" ·;;: .. ,;·,\ , ... y· F' ;:~ r·; ·:::. .. .. .. .. • • • .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • • .. • .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • 

TCJT(:·1I.. .. F:/F'E:t .... l:UITl...JFE'.:::; ................................................ $.-:1.7, 601. 41 

~:; 1...J I' 11·,·1 P1 F'. "/ 
F;.: [ 'v' i::: l\I U E 
Ex i:::·cr·ID I Tl.lr:~F'.:; 

F'F.:UF IT 

:!. 7 '.' /;;():I. " 41. 

·-r -:r .. :•· •=:· ,--, 
/ · .. :•-.. :•" ..... ··:: ($$ to cover conference 

E!\'a l 1 .• Ja. t :i. on '' l""E1 f ·fl •"2 11 :i. t.-::~m·::·, 
5-year membership and 
1993 conference registration 
to be covered w:i.th this $$) 

l<-:::1 thy·, I h c>r> i:-::' th :i. ·:::'.. p rD\i i cl c?·:s ':/01...t th t::• :i. n ·f Cl l""ini::t t :i. on th .,:·,1 t you. 
n 1.':·:1 ecl .. If you need more, or need :i.t in a different form, 
please let me know . 
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AMOUNT OF REFUND DUE 

REASOt-·..J FOR F.:EFUND 

1_..Jou l d you 
scholarshfp fund? 
below, completely 
registration desk 

consider donating this refund to the 
If so, check the appropriate box 

fill •::iut the receipt, hai...•e a 
worker sign the receipt and tear it 

off so you can keep it for your records. 
If not, ask for a "Reimbursern~nt Due" form at 

the r· e g i ·:.tr· .:i. t i on desk: , f i l l i t out comp l et el y, and 1 e at,i e 
it there. Your refund check should be available within 
4 hours. Please pick up your refund checK before 
leaving the conference. 

DONATI Ot··l REFUND 

DATE 

t··.JAt ... 1E 

ADDRESS 

THAt··.Jk: \'OU FOR '(OUR DONAT I ON TO THE COLLEGE READ I t'-lG AND 
LEAF.:NING ASSOCIATI Ol'··l SCHOLAF.:SHI P FUND IN THE At-·10UNT OF 
$ 

CRLA Conference 'Registration 
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a , April 9 - Sunday, April 12 . 

No on-site registration. Registration closes March 15, 1992. 

Aft institutes wiJJ,..be held Thursday_ April 9. ~ ~ c~ b2, "·~ o..c c. ~ ,.a;b..- Sl.ct"' ! ) 
lnsti~h~ 11~fed~o~1~t~ilr5tf~~i=s~f~~.~e~ J 
and second choices on the line provided. If an institute for which you register is closed, you will 
receive a refund. If you are willing to serve as the chairperson in the institute for which you are 
registering, please place a "C" in the parentheses preceding the registration fee. 

9:00 A.M. -12:00 noon Sessions ,Ad I./~ S,4,v U.ps 
__ lmpostership, Lost Innocence, and Cultural Suicide: *' 0 V 

How Adult Students Experience Adult Classrooms- los.s 1 ·(..Lc.. .c...4. 
Stephen Brookfield $0) $25.00 $ -~~· r...__ 

__ Cooperative Learning-Sue Johnston Jl.8 $12.00 $ 1-j 
__ Energizing the College Reading Classroom-John Langan eQ $12.00 $ 41-1-
__ The State of the Art in Developmental Education: Findings 

from a National Research Project-Hunter Boylan, 
Barbara Bonham, Charles Claxton 

__ Teaching At-Risk Adult Readers to Take Risks-Maggi 
Miller, Dorothy Martinez, Joan Davis 

__ Adjunct Classes: The Ultimate Academic Support for 
Students-Roberta McKenna 

__ Instructional Adventures With HyperCard, Part !-

"Ba $12.00 $ ?> 2.. 

i2-$12.00 $ -z_.7 

1 ~$'12.00 $ 3 2-

Richard Holdredge ~ $15.00 $ 2-0 
All Day Session (9:00 A.M •• 12:00 noon and 1 :30. 4:30 P.M.) 

__ Effective Tutoring Behavior: Tutor Training Curriculum From the 
California Tutor Project-Ross MacDonald, Felix Perez, 
Dorothy Williams, Anitra Dark j5) $2~.oo $ 3S 

--
1 :30 • 4:30 P.M. Sessions 

lntercultural Communication-Janet Bennett 

__ Developing Participatory Assessment Processes-Carol 
Clymer-Spradling, Kay Taggard 

__ Instructional Adventures With HyperCard, Part 11-
Richard Holdredge 

__ Whole Language in the College Classroom? A Course Rationale, 
Description, and Assessment-Margaret Mclaughlin, 
Patricia T. Price 

(32,..$25.00 $ 50 

~o $12.00 $ L1:_ 
-· 18 a,t;> $15.00 $ 

,;~ $12.00 $ 30 
Strategies for Cultural Awareness Training-Kathleen Allison, 

-- Debra Gaul ?>a $12.00 $ 2/ _ 
__ Ways of Knowing and Ways of Knowing-Rita Phipps-Smilkstein J-8 $12.00 $ a-~'a=--
___ Humanistic Management by Teamwork-Susan Deese 3~ $12.00 $ }.5 
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San Francisco Airport Marriott :, Thursday, April 9 - Sunday, April 12 

Special Interest Group Functions* 

1' Breakfasts-Friday, 7:00 - 8:15 A.M. 

lf English As a Foreign/Second Language 

~Peer Tutoring 

~Whole Language 

Luncheons-Friday, 12:15 - 1 :15 P.M. 

$14.00 $ --

$14.00 $ --

$14.00 $ ---

Luncheons will be held off-site at restaurants along the bay walk. Each person will be responsible for 
his/her own meal cost. 

7 Cognitive Psychology Work.~/4 c,.e ~. ~ - f-0 
U Critical Thinking r - 0 
.2.2---emotional/Motivational Aspects of Learning 

~Learning Disabilities 

// Liberal Arts Colleges and Universities 

I 0 Mathematics Tutorial 

Lunch With a Mentor 

Saturday, April 11, noon-1 :15 P.M., along the bay walk 

Enrollment per lunch group will be limited and slots will be filled as registrations are received. $3.00 
covers registration fee only. Individuals will be responsible for the cost of their own meal. 
__ Janet.Bennett-lntercultural Communication $3.00 $ __ _ 
__ Carol Bogue-Integrating Study Skills With Vocational Courses $3.00 $ __ _ 

__ JoAnn Carter-Wells-Informal Research in the Classroom $3.00 $ __ _ 
__ Mary Gravina-Fostering Multicultural Education Throu 

Academic Assistance 

__ Jane Hopper-Process for Publishing a Text t\.,l,-V :f;9 
Sue Johnston-Collaborative Learning K 1,)--'/ 

__ Gene Kersteins-Computer Adaptive Assessment ~ \ / 
__ Debbie Longman-Whole Language Reading Program for 

Developmental Students 

$3.00 

$3.00 

.$3.00 

$3.00 

$3.00 

$ __ _ 
$ __ _ 
$ __ _ 
$ __ _ 

$ __ _ 

__ Martha Maxwell-Evaluating Learning Centers and Tutoring Programs $3.00 $ 
__ Craig Stern-Critical and Affective Awareness $3.00 .$ ~--

__ Carolyn Walker-Writing Centers $3.00 $ ---
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\ 

j 
Meal Function Participation at 1991 CRLA Conference in San Antonio , 

State Directors Dinner 

Past Board Luncheon 

Tutor Certification Luncheon 

SIG Leaders Luncheon 

Newcomers Reception 
..J ( ,ec_ ?c.J..Jnh:t-l... ,6ocv, vL 
SIG Breakfasts: 

College Reading 
Peer Tutoring 
ESL 
Whole Language 
Learning Assistance Centers 

SIG Luncheons: L;.. LJ 
Computer Technology 
Cognitive Psychology 
Critical Thinking & Problem Solving_ 
Emotions & Learning 
Liberal Arts -

· MatheID?-tics _ 1~ __ . 

ltJN'"/t'LlL ufC/'(L'-7 
Banquet I 

3rd General Session & Lunch 

_d__,_f /_--'-/ 9 f ._2-__ t 
27 

20 

15 

15 

100 

24 
38 

8 
8 

30 

29 
19 
23 
10 
10 
13 

149 

100 

.:.2 I (J:..f 

15 ( iS

/ J., (i2) 

/~ 
? \ (. . -

--. 'l '·' 0 -·' •--"'I 
/. _,-
<J/~ 

-
7 

.,J../ 
,,_p.;J-

1 I .\ 
/0 /__ rl' 

.110 ') t 
157 (116 

;../((I'll 
/" 
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To: Becky Johnen, CRLA ~ent and CRLA Officers 
From: JoAnn Carter-Well~992 Conference Evaluation Chair 
Re: 1992 Conference Evaluation 

Enclosed please find the summary data for the 1992 Conference 
including Overall Conference, Future Con!erence Planning, and 
Computer Room evaluations. Individual sessions will be sent 
within a couple weeks. Not only did we have a much larger 
than normal return (189 vs. 121) but there were more evaluation 
components (separate Future Conference Planning and Computer 
Room) and a HUGE increase in individual comments. Below are my 
summary observations from thi.s year's experience: 

1. Include Evaluation plan and explanation in program 
next year similar to that presented to Board and 
discussed with Chairpersons; may increase return rate; 

2. Continue Computer Room evaluation and consider a separate 
one for Publishers; does Publishers Coordinator do that 
alrea·dy?; we received evaluation forms from 3 reps which 
I've identified separately as well as comments; 

-··· 

3. Have a 1 page form for the Conference Evaluation which 
could iQclude Future Conference Planning (if still 

. important); the front side has traditionally included 
demographics with conference evaluation components and the 
back side has been designed for specific issues that the 
board wanted feedback such as suggested changes in dates, 
food charges included in registration fees, entertainment 
options at banquet,etc. - whatever was important to the 
board during a particular y~ar; and 

4. Continue with prize for returning forms; if this becomes 
another tradition, then return rate may also increase 
as the "word" spreads. 

I have included all the individual comments and categorized those 
as necessary. They really run the gamut but there are some 
interesting trends especially in relation to quality of this 
year's conference, SIG and Mentor luncheon activities , expenses~ 

and presenter recommendations. 

As usual, I am always honored to help CRLA and hope that we 
continue to improve the evaluation component of the conference. 
Once you've reviewed the results along with my summary comments, 
I'd be glad to writ~ an article for the Newsletter and include 
whatever else you think may be helpful. I await your feedback on 
this. Have a great Board meeting! 
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CRLA CONFERENCE - SAN FRANCISCO - APRIL ,1992 
FUTURE CONFERENCE PLANNING 

N-75 + 2 publishers 

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS 
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Mike Rose Les Brown Maria Montano-Harmon Richard Paul 
Alice Walker Toni Morrison Alan Alda Sally Rider Stan Wanat 
Coretta Scott King Pat Schroeder Claire Weinstein (2) 
Bill Cosby James Anderson Secretary of Education 
Dennis Watson (again) Don Deschler (Kansas Institute for 

Research in Learning Disabilities) (2) 
John Parker Madeline Hunter (UCLA) Yuri Treisman 
Norman Stahl (2) 

CONFERENCE THEMES 

Storytelling-"Spin a Yarn" Diversity Learning Disabil1ties 
How to Respond to Fulfilling Mission in Times of Budget Cuts (2) 
Innovative and Creative Application/Educational Reform 
Risk-Taking to Make a Difference 
Troubles1rooting the System 
Applied Academics-Infusing Reading & Thinking into Content and 

Vocational Instruction 
Research (2) Distance Learning (2) _New Technology (2) 
Language Classroom Teaching and not Just Learning (2) 
Celebrate History and Tradition Being Political 
Necessities of Life 

INVITED INSTITUTE SPEAKERS 

Myra and David Saker (Gender Equity in Classroom) 
Joyce Weinsheimer- Academic Probation 
Janet Eddy - Summer Program 
Gonzales and Harris - Tutor Training 
Lorri Phillips - Workplace Literacy 
Martha Maxwell 
Nancy Payne - Learning Disabilities 
Frank Christ Pat Cross/Tom Angelo - (2) Richard Paul 
Lonna Smith (2) Ross McDonald Claire Weinstein 
Brookfield Tom Parker CRLA Members 1st- unfair-some paid 

and other not paid 
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FUTURE CONFERENCE PLANNING 

ADDITIONAL PROGRAM STRANDS/SESSION TOPICS 
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Improving Professional Skills Assessment and Evaluation 
How to Be a Better Presenter Excelle~ce in Teaching (2) 
Computers and Reading (2) Whole Language (2) 
More Reading Group Tutoring Collaborative Learning 
Diversity Learning Center/Develop Ed Directors 
Grants Writing Process What Works/Strategies MAC in Classroom 
Faculty Development for Content Instructors 
How ~o Work with Gay/Lesbian & Bisexual Students 
Transitional Reading (ESL) to Mainstream (4) 
Reading and Writing Connection (2) 
Teaching Reading from Real-World Materials 

SIG ACTIVITIES 

Gay & Lesbian & Bisexual Group 
Research and Evaluation (continue) 
MacintosIT Users/CAI Users 
4 Yr. Colleges and Universities 
More time for SIGS/lunch interaction limited.~nd costly 
/earlier in conference 
More structured/all SIGS put something in newsletter (some 
missing)/make all group presentation of what each SIG is 
doing/session debriefing 

LOCATION 

1993- Kansas - too far and costly (6) 
1994-Phoenix- no comments 
1995-Sea'ttle - plan joint conference with NADE 
1996-Canada (2); California (5); San Francisco; Sacramento; 
Denver; Massachusetts; Atlanta; Albuquerque; San Diego, New 
Orleans; Minneapolis; Los Angeles; Rocky Mountain Area; Las 
Vegas; Cincinnati; Baltimore; Pittsburgh (encourage national 
membership). 

OTHER 
site directions far participants arriving from highways&freeways 
retention of students 
banquet prices lower-$25 tops 
arrange for xeroxing of info compiled from workshops to be 

displayed at registration area 
give presenters a form ta sign up for more info to be sent 

when they run out in session 
focus on teaching as much as learning 
Sunday am sessions - too early 
more counseling/academic assistance and helping relationship 

sessions 
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FUTURE CONFBRINCI PLANNING 

OTHER (CONTINUED) 
good conference - same format for next year 
have hotels near the "action" - food, shopping, etc. 
something to assist states with political impact (2) 
drinks and coffee out in am & pm was really nice 

CONSIDERATIONS. IN ATTENDING 1993 CONFERENCE 

speakers - 22 
price - 37 
location - 41 
theme - 5 
program strands - 15 
session topics - 33 
institute selections - 18 
leisure activities - 3 
SIG events - 7 

OTHER 

fund for travelling always problematic - 9 

-3-
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session and institutes are main draw~reputation for excellence 
encourage new speakers and that speaker not merely read papers 
locate in downtown area for evening shopping 
not enough handouts and poor quality of handouts 
research sessions were poor 
dates - occasionally conflicts with other commitments 
value networking that happens during conference attendance -2 
great job this year - congratulations - 3 
include a non-discrimination clause on registration information?? 

- - ... ,. ... -.,., .. -~.,...,.,=-=··""""""""""""""'"'""'""""" _________________________ _ 
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1. 

2. 

3 . 

4 • 

5. 

6. 

7. 

CRLA - SAN FRANCISCO - APRIL, 1992 
COMPUTER ROOM EVALUATION 

12 

SA A NC 

Communication available 3 8 0 

Easy to find in program 6 6 0 

Conveniently located 9 3 0 

Adequately staffed 1 4 3.. 

Appropriate programs 3 6 1 

Enough time to experiment 
4 6 0 

Sufficient hours 2 6 2 

D 

1 

0 

0 

0 

1 

2 

2 
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SD 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

COMMENTS-- easily accessible/central location 

8. Communication that was most helpful-
conference brochure -2; finding out abou~ Gene Kersteins 
presentation 

9: Computer room most useful for-
hands on -6; overview; previewing with help and 
experimenting with Hypercard; presentations; interactions 
with reps 

10. I would like (8) to see future computer rooms because
availability of software; we are using them more and more; 
we need to know what is available; keep up with technology; 
DEFINITELY! 

11. Changes in future conferences-
software program on managing tutorial programs - reports, 

scheduling,etc. 
having l expert available at different hours 
programs that allow for more than drill & practice 

with Reading 
more time to explore and more space/equipment/personnel 

to aid in exploration 
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CONFBRBNCI ZVAI.UATION 
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N- 189 (including 3 publishers) 

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

1. Previous conferences-
0 - 52 
1 - 24 
2-5 - 53 
6-10 - 34 
10+ - 23 

2. Member - Yes-143 No-41 

3. Learn about Conference
colleague - 61 
mailing - 66 
JDE - 7 
CRLA Newsletter - 59 
Other - previous conference -13; dept. chair; conference 

committee; grad school faculty; wife; state director; 
administrator; state director 2; annual exhibit 
notifications; CRLA officer - 2 

4 • 

5. 

State-
California - 60 Massachusetts -1 Utah -2 
Texas - 12 Kansas - 4 Idaho-3 
Nevada - 5 Oklahoma -2 Ohio-2 
Oregon - 21 Pennsylvania -1 Guam-1 
Washington - 9 New York - 1 Puerto 
New Mexico - 9 Colorado -2 Rico-2 
Canada - 8 Conneticut - 1 Louisiana-1 
Nebraska - 6 Virginia-1 Iowa -
Arizona - 5 Minnesota -1 
Georgi.a - 3 Michigan -1 
Illinois - 2 Arkansas-2 
West Virginia-2 Wisconsin -1 
Tennessee - 2 Alaska - 3 
Indiana - 2 Georgia -3 
Hawaii - 2 Wyoming - 2 

Position 

Instructor - 109 
Counselor - 9 
Tutor - 4 
Instructional Assistant - 6 
Administrator - 52 (many reported 1/2 instructor and 

1/2 administrator) 

1 
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DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION (continued) 

Other - cooidinator (9); author (2); consultant (2); 
director(2); administrative secretary (2); manager; 
professor; adjunct classes; assessment for 
matriculation; CAI lab coordinator; faculty/staff 
development (4); faculty doing administrative work; 
reading specialist; psycho~cigi~t; research; · 
learning specialist (6); publisher sale~ rep (3) 

6. EMPLOYMENT 

Reading - 79 
Writing - 25 
Math - 10 
Counseling - 4 
Learning Assistance - 65 
Tutorial - 29 

Other - Learning Disabilities (6); Develop Ed Dept (6); ESL/READ/ 
Writing (4); Learning Skills Credit Courses (4); ABE/GED 
-r-4); College Texts ( 3); Study Ski 11s &: Grammar ( 2); 
Evaluation and Research Administrator; Matriculation; 
TASP Coordinator; TRIO; 
Academic Credit Administrator; Spelling; Humanities; 
Hi~tory; Psychology; Library; Placement Testing; Data 
Specialist; Technology Access for Life Needs; Writing/ 
Consulting in Education; Director/Administrator of 
Assessment and Assistance 

7. INSTITUTION 

2 year - 102 
4 year - 73 
Workplace Literacy - 0 
Other - technical institute (4) 

self-employed (2) 
intensive language school 
tribally controlled 2 year community college 

EVALUATION OF SERVICES AND PLANNING 

GENERAL ~ G A ~ 

1. Program printing, etc 151 4 4 1 
2. Registration process 131 44 4 2 
3. Chairpersons 111 54 5 2 
4. General sessions a.m. 85 60 10 5 
5 . Cost 8 85 21 7 

~ 

0 
1 
9 
11 
2 
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RVALUATION OP SRRVICIS AND PLANNING (continued) 

6. Schedule 73 78 16 9 
7. Hotel location 84 54 23 15 
8. Hotel accommodations 118 44 5 1 
9 . Pre-conference publicity 103 56 8 5 
10. Variety of session 

time structure 73 64 11 29 

CALL TO CONFERENCE 

1. Concurrent sessions 81 61 16 2 
2~ General sessions 84 59 16 1 
3. Institutes 85 52 13 1 
4. Special conference 

features 80 59 5 3 
5. Presentt;!rs 78 64 10 3 
6. SIG activities 56 55 15 5 
7. Tours/leisure events 64 35 12 3 
8. Transportation 80 49 3 1 
9. Confe:t"ence hate l 103 44 8 1 
10. Registration form 82 61 6 2 
11. Printing & layout 101 48 . 2 2 

OVERALL CONFERENCE RATING 
OPEN ENDED COMMENTS 
Too much time overlap/hard to make choices/confusing/60 

minute sessions are better (28} · 

0 
0 
7 
4 

5 

2 
4 
11 

9 
8 
27 
39 
23 
4 
4 
4 

Outstanding/best ever/ "coming home"/interesting/wonderful 
planning/"my favorite"/ great networking/QUALITY/1st rate/ 
good spirit and attitude/ great ideas and handouts/ 
excellent program/timely and informative/inspiring & 
thought-provoking (95) 

Hotel too far away from city and areas of interest, etc (13) 
SIG Breakfasts/luncheons too expensive - (14) 
Overcrowding/space/handouts/noise problems in sessions (10) 
Enjoyed variety of time sessions (9) 
Newcomer problems/"snubbed"/awkward newcomers reception (5) 
Good location and reasonable price (3) 
Receipt be included in pre-registered packets (6) 
Registration forms need to be black/hard to copy (3) 
Kaynote speaker Watson problematic/no "meat" in message/ 

didn't discuss full diversity (LO, sexual orientation} (9) 
Some institute during conference/not all prior (2) 
Janet Bennett excellent (2) 
Tutor- Pre-conference institute was best presentation 
Suggest emotional speaker at end rather than beginning 
Theme of diversity wasn't carried out in publishers' exhibits (2) 
Banquet was too expensive (5) 
Chairpersons should allow equal time for 2-3 presenters on 1 

topic (3) 
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1992 CONFERENCE EVALUATION (continued) .P~e 9 ofl0 

Useful to have Canadian funds for registration 
1 hour not enough for 3 presenters 
More time to network (2) 
Suggest Norm Stahl for keynote speaker 
Hotel personnel were friendly and helpful/appreciated extra 

food ~ervice during sessions/nice location/never 
been better ( 13) · · 

Like program identification by stran4 (2) 
Don't like Sunday sessions/prefer W-Sat (10) 
No more luncheon meetings for SIGS/emphasis only on 

eating/any alternatives? (5) 
Exhibit rooms should be open at all times 
Impressed by serious attitude of attending instructors as 

. compared to other conferences (publisher's comment) 
Need some registration confirmation (3) 
More info and offerings with institutes 
Conference.booklet was excellent/easy to read (8) 
How can we encourage diversity within our ranks? (2) 
Videotape sessions for replay at another time? 
Send presenters guidelines on how to use overhead 

-pro)ectors/prepare handouts/stay on time (5) 
More time for SIGS and state meetings (3) 
Prefer leisure tours after conference 
SIG & mentor luncheons were poorly organized/restaurants 

not prepared for large groups (3) 
09-site group did excellent job (6) 
Too many small chargges for small things - mentor luncheon 
Print registrants/attendees roster (6) 
Appreciated friendliness of presenters (2) 
Too much time spent on CRLA business 
Send full conference overview before conference/more 

advance information (8) 
Quality of presenters and workshops was excellent (2) 
All activities - newcomers,decorations, hospitality, 

bookmarks, "kisses"- done with creativity,flair 
and expertise (2) 

Put computer sessions in program and not on separate 
sheet as program insert (2) 

Sat night city tour was poorly organized/start earlier(4) 
Important to have vegetarian option and frig in room 
Schedule other than Easter weekend 
Need descriptions for SIGS (3) 
ID software sessions as to MAC or IBM 
Don't send back late registration/have late fee paid 

at the conference/unable then to get institutes,etc. 
1 page registration form would be preferable/ scale down 

printed material (5) 
Enjoyed plenary session (2) 
Costly and cumbersome for transportation to city (2)daily 

transportation to city for a fee (2) 
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Liked Sat. Night in Town (3) 
Publishers boxed up before appointed hour/ encourage 

more publishers (2) 
Why $3 for mentor luncheon (6) 
Hobbitt Travel problems/frustration/ 1 member decided not 

to come because of. problems with Hob.bi tt ( 3) 
Excellent way to reward return of evaluation forms 
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Problems with Institute #10/people being let in/too crowded (3) 
Is there a scheme to disenfranchise Reading people?/Organization 

built by Reading people + only one that focuses on Reading 
as opposed to remediation 

Some marginal sessions (2)/some concurrent titles were misleading 
Activities for husbands and spouses? I 112 price tickets? 
Use 3 page NCR form for multiple presenter sessions 
Board at registration desk with daily changes 
Suggest repeats of concurrent sessions (3) 
More ''How-to" sessions- Reading/Writing/ESL 
Group photo - any interest? 
System for handouts from sessions unable to attend 
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CHAPTER PRESIDENTS 

NEBRASKA/KANSAS 
Faye Dorwart 
University of Nebraska 
Eppley Admin. Bldg. 117 
Omaha, NE 68182 
4021554-2992 (w) 
4021291-1086 (h) 

OREGON 
Lucy MacDonald 
Chemeketa Community College 
4000 Lancaster Drive NE 
P.O. Box 14007 
Salem, OR 97309 
503/399-5242 (w) 

CRLA CHAPTER PRESIDENTS 
STATE/REGION DIRECTORS· 

1992-1993 

TEXAS WASHINGTON 
Sandra Ross Teresa Massey 
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Tarrant County Jr. College Spokane Falls Community College 
5301 Campus Drive 3410 W. Ft. George Wright Drive 
Fort Worth, TX 76119 Spokane, WA 99204 
817/534-4861 (w) 509/533-3601 (w) 
817/927-2721 (h) 509/927-9719 (h) 

TEXAS WASHINGTON 
President-Elect (Nov.) President-Elect 
Paul Beran Vaun Waddell 
North Harris County College Ricks College 
27000 W. Thorne 215 Administration Bldg. 
Houston, TX 77073 Rexburg, ID 83440 
713/443-5504 (w) 208/356-1158 (w) 
713/821-6383 (h) 

STATE/REGION DIRECTORS 

ALASKA CALIFORNIA HAWAII 
Karan Hancock Gier Tom Dayton Diane S.C. Ferreira 
8102 Harvest Circle Reading Center Coordinator P.O. Box C 
Anchorage, AK 99502 American River College Pepeekeo, HI 96783-0019 
907/786-1619 (w) 4700 College Oak Drive 808/964-5165 (h) 
907/349-7128 (h) Sacramento, CA 95841 

916/484-8106 (w) 
916/753-2988 (h) 

MINNESOTA Gretchen Cupp MONTANA 
Marsha Odom Yuba College David Watson 
Selvig Hall, UMC 1666 Buena Vista Drive Carroll College 
Crookston, MN 58716 Yuba City, CA 95993 Helena, MT 59625-0099 
218/281-6510 x267 916/634-7720 (w) 406/442-3450 (w) 
218/281-7105 916/674-5754 (h) 406/449-6977 (h) 

ARIZONA Kathleen Engstrom IDAHO 
JoLynne Richter Fullerton College Vaun Waddell 
Yavapai College 321 E. Chapman Ricks College 
4960 N. Tonto Way Fullerton, CA 92634 215 Administration Bldg. 
Prescott Valley, AZ 86314 714/993-7550 (w) Rexburg, ID 83440 
6021776-2090 (w) 714/993-3845 (h) 208/356-1158 (w) 
6021775-5116 (h) 
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STATE/REGION DIRECTORS (continued) 

ARKANSAS/LOUISIANA CANADA IOWA/MISSOURI 
Heather Buda Harley J. Ast Dorothy Brown 
Tulane University 42 Sommerville Road Iowa Western Community College 
Education Resource Center Regina, SK CANADA S4S 2Y6 2700 College Road, Box 4C 
1st Floor Mechanical Engineering 306/584-0146 (w) Council Bluffs, IA 51503 
New Orleans, LA 70118 306/584-0146 (h) 7121325-3395 (w) 
504/865-5113 (w) 7121323-5605 (h) 
504/522-6730 (h) 

COLORADO MID-ATLANTIC NEVADA 
Tom Pasternack Sigrun Coffman 
Box 843, RMWC Truckee Meadows Comm. College 
2500 Rivermont Avenue 7000 Dandini Blvd. 
Lynchburg, VA 24503 Reno, NV 89801 
804/947-8132 (w) 7021673-7000 
804/384-1984 ( h) 
804/947-8138 (fax) 

GREAT LAKES MID-SOUTH OHIO RIVER VALLEY 
Susan Farmer Barbara Bekis Laurel Eckels 
Wm. Rainey Harper College Memphis State University Wilmington College 
1200 W. Algonquin Rd. Dunn 143 Box 1253 
Palatine, IL 60067 Memphis, TN 38017 Wilmington, OH 45177 
708/397-3000 x2324 901/678-2704 (w) 513/382-6661 x430 (w) 
708/358-1986 (h) 513/435-4846 (h) 

NEW MEXICO NORTHEAST PENNSYLVANIA/NEW JERSEY 
Nico Cameron Sibyl M. Brownlee Larry Pedroza 
Eastern New Mexico University Mt. Wachusett Comm. College Learning Resource Center 
Station 34 444 Green Street 13 Senior Street 
Portales, NM 88130 Gardner, MA 01440 Rutgers University 
505/562-2285 (w) 508/632-6600 x17 4 (w) New Brunswick, NJ 08903 

508/632-7149 (h) 908/932-1443 (w) 
908/302-9666 (h) 

OKLAHOMA SOUTHEAST 
Mary Rubin Carol Dodd 
Cameron University Richmond Technical College 
Lawton, OK 73501 P.O. Box 1189 
405/581-2322 (w) Hamlet, NC 28345 

919/582-7000 (w) 

UTAH WYOMING 
Donna Cheney Pat Marino 
English Department 120 West 5th Avenue 
Weber State College Cheyenne, WY 82001 
Ogden, UT 84408-1201 307/632-6081 (w) 
801/626-7085 (w) 307/634-5853 (h) 
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• TUTORIAL SERVICES 

The following persons hereby petition for chapter status in 

the College Reading and Learning Association (CRLA), under 

the name California Chapter 

and covering the following geographic area: California 

The purpose and objectives of the chapter will be as follows: 

to address the pedagogic and political issues related to college 

instruction and learning assistance, to provide a manageable size 

group within the national organization, to unite members in a 

large, diverse state, to create a statewide directory to improve 

professional communication, and to improve the visibility of CRLA 

in the state of California. 
Name of person facilitating the organization of the chapter: 

Ms. Gretchen M. Cupp 

Address 1666 Buena Vista Drive 

Yuba City, CA. 95993 

Phone (H) (916) 674-5754 (W) (916) 634-7720 

Date submitted 6/19/92 

Please return this petition along with signatures of at least 
25 current CRLA members and a typed alphabetical list, with 
complete addresses, of those petitioning for chapter status 
to the CRLA Immediate Past President/Coordinator_~ 





First Name jLas:t l'fame jconege Affiliation I ~ddre:s:s !City :=Js,_ta_t_e--1lf--Z_i~p-----------1 
S:ue i Roc1nEo•J i Arnerican F:;ver Co 11"'9"' ! 3017 Sand Di:• Har 'w'.~y . i S.:ii::r ament.o:i i CA i ·::r5821 ........................................ ;. .................................................... ~ .................................................................................. .,. .................................................................................. ~ ...................................... .,. .................. .;. ................................................... . 
Susan !Sc:ha,,.for i i1047GFredrio~:Dr. !Villa Park !CA !•::r2667 
....................................... :- .................................................... .;. .................................................................................. <····"'''"''''''''''''''"''"'''""'''''""'''"''''''''''"''"''"'''''"'''''"<-'"'''"'''''""'"''''''''''''''"''''-:0······••00•• .. ·· .. ~··••00••"······················"·················· 

/>,nna-Marie ! So::h 1 ... ndE•t" i i 1192 Ka;ns Av rt. "*D ! Be•rk~ l"'Y i C 1\ i 94 706 
...................................... -:- .................................................... -:········· .. ••••••• ................................................................. .,. .................................................................................. -<- ...................................... .;. .................. .co ................................................... . 

Cforlott"' !Simpson iSan ·-'•:ise Cit.iJ Colle9"' · ! 13731 Feoduna Ct. !S.c1rat.oga iCA i•::r5070 ....................................... ~ .................................................... .; ................................................................................... ~ .................................................................................. <. ...................................... +············ .. ·· .. <-·········•00•1••···········•00•••···········"''"'' 
Sirl"'Y l Slo:ian . i ! 42'37 Mol<innon Dt"ive i San Jo:::"' i C 1\ i •;,.5130 
'"''''''•'"'''''"'''"''"'''''''''''>••"''"''''''''''''''"''"''''''''''"''"''''''''":'"''"'''"''''·'"'''"''''''''''''''"''''''''""'''''''"''''''''''"''''""''"o}''''''"'"""'''''"'''''"''''"''' .. ''"'"''""''''''''"''"''"'"''''"''"0:-"'"''''"'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''9' '''''''''''"''"o}••••••••oo••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••'''''''''"'' 

Lonna !Smith i . 1117 \v'in:::to?dCt. iS.c1nJos~ !CA j•:;.5139 
...................................... .;. ..................................................... :·····"''"''''''"''"''"'''''"''''"'"'''""''''"''"''"''''''"'';,, ....... (o ............................................................................................................................ -:········""'"''"<-············ .. ··················"''''''''''"'''''' 
r·form.~ i Spa ldin9 · ! i ·:;r54 Lakeshire Ct. i S.01n Jos.,. . i CA i 95126 
....................................... ; ...................................................... : ................................................................................... .co ................................................................................... .:- ...................................... .; ................... .;. ................................................... . 

Do;.nni::: ! !::p.~r"' . i Min Co:::~a C1::i 11"'9"' . ! One Barn.:ird Dr. ! Oe:e.msi•fo i C 1\ ! 92056 
....................................... :- .................................................... -:-···· .............................................................................. .;. .................................................................................. -c- ...................................... <-············"''""''''"'''"''"''''''''''''''''''''''''•·····"······· 

El,,.anor i Sz.:iszy i ! 3525 Oak Plact i Cann"' 1 · i CI; ! ·:;r39z5 
'''"'""'''''''''''''"''"''""''''-:O•••••••oo""-'''''''''"'""''''''''''""''""'''''0:'"''"''"''''''''''"'''''''""'''"'''''"'''''''"''''''''"''''"'''''''''''".C-•••••••oo•••"'"'""""''"'"'"''''''"''''"'"'""'''''''''''""'''''""""'"'''''''"''"'''''''''''''''''"''''(''•••••••••••"•'"'="''"''''"''"''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''"''"'' 
Erma !Todd-TIJrkoc i . !PO Box 439030 iSan Diego iCA i92143 ....................................... ; ...................................................... .;. .................................................................................. '°' .................................................................................. <- ....................................... .;. .................. .;. ................................................... . 
Frank iTorro?::: i ! 1587 Bre-ntwood 1\v,,.nue !Upland !Ci\ 191786 
0 ' ' 0 o 'o ' ' o °' 0 ~ o o ' o,• ' 0 ' " ' ' " o ' " o ' ' t o 0 •:- 0 ' ' ' ' I " 0 " ' 0 0 ' °' 0' o 0 • "o ' ' " o o I 00 o 0 0 o " I 0 00 0 0 0 O I o • t .:. " 0 I o o o o " o • ' • o • " o 0 " " " O o 0 0 " o 0 I 0 o O 0 I" I .. o O oo o .. -• O I o" o o o I 0 ' .. 0 .. 00 • "" .. 0 0 " o} o t 00 0 o I t HU" 0 0 0 " " 0 " .. 0 I " U " 0 ' o t • t o o 00 .... '" 00 ot o o 00 I 00 I o " o o '0 to .. I 0 .. 0 0 .. <- U 0 00 o 0 0 00 " o 0 0 o 00 00 " 0 " 0 0 " I ' ' " 0 0 t ' ..,. ' o I o I.' o o • o I 0 " 0 "' <" 0 0 o ' 0 o o o " 0 ' ' o o ' • I ' I ' ' o ' " 0 ' • 00 • " o • ' ' ' ' ' ' 0 ' " ' ' " ' ' 

Virginia i 1;/.:igriet· i . ! 150 So•Jth Hope *"3 i Ukiah i CA ! 95482 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''"'''''"";.'''"""'''""'''''''''''"'''''"'"""''"''''"''"o'''''"''"''''''''"'"''"''''""'•'""''•''"''''''''''"''"''''''""'"''"'" .. o'''''"''"'"'"'''•'••"''"'''"'"''''''""''"'''"'"'''''"'''"''""''""'i"'•'''"""'"'"'"!''"''''''''''"''''*''''''''''""''".C0''''''"''''"''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''.'''"'' 

'./.~lo?rie i11lhitwQt°th i f\merfo.an River C:oll,,.ge i4700 Colleg"' Oak Drh·,,. iSaoram,,.nt.::i iCA . i95841 ....................................... ; ..................................................... .; ................................................................................... -:- ................................................................................... > ...................................... -:·············"••"-)·•·· .. •• .. •• .. •••••••· ............................. . 
C.:wo l !\'l'ills i ! :2825 J1Jrdprtr St. i San Mate•::i i C 1~ i 94403 

• • • 
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1. Thank you for the opportunity to serve CRLA this past year. What a wonderful 
opportunity this has been to get to know many new people--especially those of 
you on the Board! Because the rest of you have the more difficult jobs, please 
continue to let me know if there . are tasks I can do for you to make your jobs 
easier this next year. 

2. My department at the University of Northern Iowa has been supportive this past 
year despite fiscal crises at the state level and budget cuts in all UNI divisions. 
My department has funded all telephone calls, most mailings, and conference 
travel and meals. 

3. My husband has also been supportive: last Christmas he agreed to the purchase 
of an IBM-~ompatible computer with laser printer for my use, in part because my 
department at UNI does not provide the fonts and printer necessary for CRLA 
documents . 

4. The CRLA secretary could use a new system for storing and retrieving 
Association information. The advantages of utilizing word processing technology 
rather than microfiche are, I think, as follows: 
a. More data could be stored in less space, easing the storage crunch for all 

officers and the archivist. 
b. Data requested from the archivist could be retrieved in near-original form, 

rather than the white-on-black format of photocopied microfiche. 
c. Minutes (and· attachments) of earlier Boards' meetings could be instantly 

retrieved at meetings; using word- or phrase-search software, any topic 
under discussion could be ''backdropped" instantly with historical data. 

d. Records could be carried easily, quickly, and without additional expense by 
the secretary through airports and on planes, precluding the need to tote 
several heavy boxes of material. (The trumpet case needs to be retired.) 

e. Purchase of a computer to be passed on with the office would eliminate 
the incompatibility problems of IBM-users succeeding Apple-users in office. 

f. · In some cases, minutes of Board meetings could be produced within hours. 

There are some disadvantages, however; to embracing the new technology and 
discarding the old: 
a. A word processing system including a Mac Powerf>ook, large-storage disks 

for years of minutes-cum-attachments, and software for instant phrase 
searches could cost CRLA about $4,500. 

b. Microfiching costs little or nothing, while computer diskettes are more 
expensive; ongoing maintenance and supplies for computer technology 
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are more expensive than for microfiching. The microfiche reader, 
moreover, is not broken and does not need to be replaced. 
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c. The current system of microfiched and indexed records represents many 
hours of work by then-secretary Becky Johnen in 1989. 

d. Your current secretary voted last summer to increase Association dues and 
conference fees, despite possible hardship on some members, because 
CRLA's fiscal outlook was bleak. It seems--and is--self-serving to now 
demand personal use of an expensive. piece of equipment to make her not
too-difficult job easier. 

Therefore I propose that the Board allocate this year $2000 from general funds 
toward the future purchase of computerized data systems, provided this allocation 
will not prevent our restoring investment funds (in certificates of deposit) to the 
amount of $30,000. 

I further propose that the Board consider future purchase of Mac equipment to 
ensure compatibility with equipment available to the arc:hivist. By next year 
Karen Smith should have equipment in place to store doeuments on diskettes 
using a whole-page scanner and Mac software. 

Finally, I propose that all microfiches be retained in the archives even after 
purchase of computer technology, just in case. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Karen S. Agee 
Secretary 1991-93 
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• COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING .A'.:;SOCIATI ON 

T 
l .• ::;!=·ERAT I ~··!13 g:_~::~~3ET 

C. Gen. Operating Exp. 

D . c: urr1rr1 i t t e e s 

E. State & Regional 

TOTAL OPERAi!NG BUDGET 

II. CONFERENCE BUDGET 

• 

• 

A 
r-1. 

,..., 
o. 

c. 

'"' ._... 

Gen. Conference Exp. 

TOTAL CONFERENCE BUDGET 

TOTAL BUDGET 

'.3UMMARY OF BUDGET 1991-92 

1 '?91-'7'2 
SPEt-.tT 1 9? 1 -·7·2 

A_P_P_·F_:c"'-11._)_..E_..D _____ - ( UNAJ.~D I I.sP L____ EA L~t-K;: . 

"*' 
1 ,.., .-.C'C' ·:t 1 C' .52.~~ 

.-.c ·t- '"=' 1 152:=: 75 • ·=- ' 
.G·-1._; .... ·-' ' . ..:.:,.""l'i ,_ 

1 6 425 1 C' 4n--, 4· .... 9:3:2 =....,. .. 
' 

._I • 7£.. . -.:! . ._i ,· 

6 300 C" '7'42 :=~·;.· --.r:- ! . 
• ·-' • . .,::._!,.. 

4 ~·395 ':- 31 3 90 1 0!31 ' ..... ._. • . .. • . .i. • ... t 

5 • 755 1 • 9,51 . 84 3 ' 
...,,-...-: 
t 7 .:1 1 .~. 

·$51 • 30 $".-. ,.,....,.., 
31 $- !3 792 ',..., 

• J. '"t.C. • .,:...:; ' . • . ·~:7 

$ 5,325 $ 8 ,243.87 ${ .-. ,.,4 ~ ,-,_, .. 
..:. t ~ i 0 . ·=· { .. -· 

7,225 1 4,594.64 1 7 ,369 • .t .II'--, .o~ -· 

6,900 ,..., r-..-.c-
7,07._1. 'C" 

l~·.J " '? r.r-.r:: • . .!15 > -,. - ; 7 7'._) 

6,900 6 ,387.08 C". '"' .-.-, 
·-~ i. ,;,. ~ 7...;. 

$ 26,350 $ 39 • 21 24 "*- .-' 1 --:. . ...,..., .. .-...... 'I. 

• l . ... ··. ~ 4. ' ,.... { i . ..:. _,. .. ·· 

$ 77,480 $. 81,458.55 $( 3,978.55) 

·------..,-----·---·-·---- -~- ··-- - . - . 
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,;PF'RO'..JED 
F ::1 F: . ·? 1 ./ ·;::· 2 

s 1 '! 1 :30 
"'~ . . --c:-e 
i •:! , ~ --· ·-· 

Tr:_-~. 1-.J_§:_L ___________ l. 700 

AT .:S ... ...-:30 ..... -·'7·2 
<UNAUDITED) 

1 5 62-::.. 25 

1 1(~12.50 
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E:ALANCE 

.-, ·" ....... -, -c ..::. ·==..::. ·:· • - ._t 

C"--.~ C"·-· ._1.,: ...... _.!_! -
1 200 __ J __ !_f;~~-4~1_( _______ ~:-~· --~-·-1-.:.-:::_·~:: 

Telephone Exoense 200 0 ·-:· !-~ !1 ,-. !-! .- ._, '-' . ,_; ._, 

_F'_i:_i·:_. "_!_ ---"'-~Ct_e __________________ "'-1 =2-=5-----------=C:-• ------ ~ .-.c:- .-, .-. 
.i. .::.._i ": u •_i -------

50 0 
-=:::_1-'e'--'•-· -'-i -=-c..;:;.:i.'--'1--'-t_;.-'-_i.;=·'=:i.-=-e-==·--=t=-' _.,..'-~ ... .;;...:-=-e-=·=-----=-1-=5-"0 __________ C'-· ·------ 150 "00 

100 0 
~-1 ~ ·3 C €' l i -3. n E' C1tj ·?,__ __ . ______ _:;:-;;...;;(''-, ------· 0 50 .. !}C 

~---- --·-------
Cr t h ~ r- ( :=; p e c i f ·:,.·· ) 

t:'1.::.. i 1 i n ci :3e r 'i i c e 
Conf. Re~ist~ation 

Tr·.~.ve1 

Telephone Expense 
F'i:t·;. t .:..i~e 
Pr· int .~; Pub1 i ·::.h. 

'.3upp 1 i es 
Miscellaneous (parking) 

f·1.;. i 1 i nq Ser· 1J ice 
Pr·intinQ .~ Dup. 
Ai r- p or· t Shutt 1 e 
c~.r- . r· en ta 1 

.50 
0 

2,700 
800 
700 

50 
50 

100 
0 
0 
0 

. ____ . ____ _!'L__~ _________ ,;0J.:.~~~ c -
295.00 , 295.00~ 

-------------------·-----

754. 05 
80:3.60 9·;·.~. Ir 4G -----
814. t.5 

0 50.0G 
0 50.00 

40 .00 < 40aOO> 

0 100.0C 
....., C'C' 
( . ._) ._} < ...,. c:"C' .... 

,· • • _l._i_:-· 

14.00 < 14. 00 > 
74.25 < 

540 420 . 47 ____ :=_:e_c_r_· _e_t_.::._.r~· ·:_ ... _< _T~i:'-• t_.:t"-1'--) --------=-~--------'-'=..;;:..-'---'----------1 _1 '? • ::;:.:; 

• 

Tr·.::._!.; ti l 200 272.00 =-------·..:...:~ ----'-7-=2 . ~=~ 0 ·::. 
100 .•10 B4 "-"·-·. '-'H-=c1-'t~e'-l'-·;:;..::._..::;.;t·;..;...r•-=d=---:F_';:;..'='•==·-=d'--------=-.::....;:;--------'-=-'-='--'---------=-51 . 1 .~, 

f:g~;:. ~_;~ ·~ e 
Ti:- l e i:) t'"i ci 11 e 
.P r-1.n_ t i r, ·=i -··-".1;;'-"-P-'u"-'b"'-'-. ------

30 
0 

1 00 

42 .13 
0 
('\ 
•J 

__ ___o_< __ _1_l_·-~ -.~: > 
.-. 
1 ... : 

........ •"" .~ ,..., 
i I_!:-::.~_> ... ; __ _ 

-·=- -· 00 £..._l ,;. Sup C1 1 i e ·:. 23. 0 C: 
-~---------------,....-------=-'--'--''---------~ Other· i'.S-E-cifr-) 

:3h i pp i riq C:h.:..r·Qe·:. 0 55.50 c:c: c:-,-, ··. ·-· __ ; . ·-· : ... : .·' 

25 ,-. 
·-· 25.00 

E::-:: c e ·::. =- 8agq.:..g~ 60 0 .~.o. oo 
----------------·------·------ -·--· 
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BUDGET I ..,..Et·1S FC:R '? 1.<·o;·-z 

• 

Hot e l ·:. ::._ i:_, • __ j_F~· 1.:. .... 0._d_ . ._. ___ _ 
Telenhone Exnense 

100 ...... 
f ._1_ 

Post: age _____ 200 

100.DO 
_ __ 100.00 

92.00 
-+~~ .-.L 
j. { ( " 4-•-· 

·' · .. 

0. 

. ....,,.., __ ., 

..L .. ::. • l -,. 

Pr· i r~ t &: F'ub=-l_i. ·"'"=--~'·-·------_:-~---~------ 0 30.0G 
2 ,:JOO ___ __.;;;...1 _,_ •. 3?Z_~~o _____ _ .~.72" 50 

0th er· ( s~! '='-~ ·~=-i _f~·· ·_) _________________________ _ 
L! Mailing Servlce 

Tr·avi:-1. 
Hot:e1s and Food 
Ti:-1ephone Expense 
Po<:- t: age 
Pr· i n t ~' Pub 1 i -:.h • 

S1J l i es 
Mi s•:el 1 aneous 
Ot:her <Spec!fy) 

!:'..:~r-K i nQ 
Conf. Registration 

4,000 
200 

50 

. ..;;8_,. ''-'-9-'9-'3=-''-3=-0=------.< 1 4 :3 • :3 0 > 
3 41'?.50 
5, :363. 05 

5.07 
0 

. 44. 43 

46.50 
114~75 

< 

194. 9:3 
50.00 

< 46.50> 
< 11-4.75> 

-------------------------~------·-·- ---···· 

----------·-·· 
8. PUE:! ! CAT IONS TOTAL 1.:. 425 15 492.43 932.57 

____ .... t·:!~ ; ... ;-::j_§_J":__t ~_i:-____ < _T-'o_t_a_l_) _______ 5~, .......... 0 ..... 0_0 ______ 5_,_,_..8_..0_.5.._. .... 9_3=---------L ___ ? . ·73 > 

• 

Pq_§:..t~a~.g~e=-----'-----~----5~0=--------~4~5~·~2~~~·-----~-4~.~~~-~~~ 
pr- i_i:_-, _ _ti nQ & Publ • 
0 t: h .:- r· (Spec i f /) 

:;upp 1 i e-:. 

4,800 

900 
25 
-~c .;.·._• 

550.57 
6.45 

12 •. :.6 

< 391. 00.~:... ... 

349.41___ 
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COLLEGE READINi:3 AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

E:UDGET :=;UMMARY 1 '?91 -·;;·2 

:=;PENT. 
AT ,~/··:30_./92 

E:ALAt·.JC:E . 

·"":·r=•·":• ·":•·"".:· 
j..•_t._: I·-~ 

Hc1 t ~-.}_~~-- _ . .§:.[L1j .f.!~i~;1}~-----------------l_Q__Q _________ ----~~$_._~2 ---------~--~~;._~;:_,_)_~-~: __ 
~elephone Exoe~se 

··-··· 
______________ _! oo ______ _ ~~3. 7~---·------ ___ ·:-.: ~ _1 __ ~:~ __ :_75 :~ 

_P_r-_i_r_; .. ____ ... -="""'~ .. _F_'i..J_. t.._, _1 _i _-:._h_. _____ 7_-~J_J _0~0 ______ 7_-~' .... _.::._8_2_._~_;;?_. _____ < ___ ~82~-~-:=~-:~:- _ 
i~.J _ t:.cJ. _,;:_ ~-l __ ~ .. ~:!-~~..?: & f e e_ s 
Supp1ie·s 

150 
150 

-----·-"-140. 00 10 .. :JG 
4. 1 'i:' 

.~1_1~5~· ·~o ..... o~ _____ <_-"-!_ 1 5 . o :J > 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Monographs <Total) 1,450 880.00 c--,.-. .-.. -. 

• _I ( :_1 'If ,_! i_I 

Gr ~-.f'...'.!_lc§: __________________ :30 __ ""'"0 _______ 1_8 ..... 0_ ....... o_o __________ J_~~l_.)O _ 
Pr--intinq & Put•l. 
8d·-~..!.-§s _ _Pr· 1:Jmot ion 
p ;:J -:. t .;:.. ,- ~ 

750 
300 
100 

700.00 
0 
0 

501100 
30 0 . _tJ..L .. _._ 
100.00 

-•~Q_~J:-:l.! __ :;!:.- EXPENSE TO_T_A_L _____ 6~·~3_0_0 ___ -----=5....1--"9_4.;..,;2=-.;... =8..:..9 ______ _;::=--:~=--'-,;._,.-..:..' -=-1-=-~-

• 

F'o ·:. t .:.. qi:- 50 
Supp 1 i es 50 
1-.) i de iJ t .;,p e 500 

100 -------

100.00 
0 
0 

157 •. oo 

< 

< 

C"1~ :, ...... 
-''J • ~-f :_.. 

500,0D 

QtM~~ (~p~~~==c~i~f~v_,·) ______________ ~---------------
Ma i 1 i n_g ___ :~e-_r:__y_j_~e , __ 
Bc•nd 
Stat i oner·y 
Sch·=· 1 .:i.r· :.h i p 

2,500 
. --- - ::00 

500 
1 , 000 

_63_! 2~----------~-------33.5. 75 
1 ! 000 • 00 ,-, 

·-· 
~'--~-~~ ~-r:SJ.L~1,1.Jar- d"""s"---· ----'6.._0.._0....._ _____ __,6.._0 ..... n.._'-' ..... ·--o .... o _______ _ 

'.J•;:_':i_r-nal S~bs_:;r- i pt ion 
Anniversiry pins 

800 671.22 12~~.78. 

111.87 < 111::37> 
415.00 { 415.0q.?_ 
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~. COMMITTEES TOTAL __ . _______ ·! __ ~ _ _!_:2.z·~ _____ t_:::_~_ ,~::_-: .. _!. ·_.3_._·?_o ____ ·t __ 1_..._, 1-'--'..\-=-;3"""1-".""":_c_~ _ 
. ·--- ·---------·-·· 

Fundraisirg (Total) '4 •• -,c::' 
l 'I .1 ·=·· .. ) 2!5.55 

. ·-----------. -----------~------· - ··- --- . 

--------~-------

Pr· int l:: P1:!t•J i ·:.h. 
Suppl i e:. 

r·-·}·?:.L __ 1_J __ f\~~- __ :;.;_§'_f"~_i c e __ __ 
~:-~.1 i:i I t i:rrn·:. 
~'.-~_ff 1 e 

50 0 50 .. 0C 
~9-.-·---------·----~'-' ___________ _5_l~~! q_q --
.50 

'"IC' 
L·..J 

500 
50 

400 

0 60 .. GO 

Q ____ --~---·- ________ 1..:d~~ 9 q __ _ 
56'?. 50 

:3.95 
341 . 00 

< 
--- 41 ~J5 . 

5·;·. co 

____ Ar-chi_ •.;e-:. (Tcita.1) 750 740 r 1 G 

• 

• 

Telephone Expense 
Po·:. t .:.=y=--=-e------------~='--=-0-=-0-----~-=6-"-0 .. j._Q. ____ _ 
Supp 1 i es 50 0 

C1~hi?i· (S ·e·:-i fy·) 

C"i"! ,-, :-· 
._tt_i " ,_; • .. i 

=c:-=o...;,,,n=-;,'-J e:O..Cr'-· =-=·-'-i-=c:...;..•r-=-' --------_,,;~"'"',o"-o"------------=-0--------'::~,o O ~JtQ.. ____ _ 
Movino Service 680.00 < 680.00> 

Tr·.:c.l._.te 1 
Hc1 t e 1 ·=· .. ;.r~ ,j F ocuj 50 0 0 
I_~J-5.R.t1 ·=•n e E ::-:: p e'-n-=s_.e'--______ 3_. _0 ___________ 0 _________ 3_0_._C'_· O 
Po·:. t aqe 
Supp 1 i e·:. 

30 ,.... ...,C' 
..,. • 7._1 

------------------------------------

*' 500 ·$. :3~'0 " 50 

.,.... i"1C' 

~~~l--

109.50 
Te j .;. p h 1:in e E-._=<=--e_n'--'-:""'.e"---______ o __________ o_. -------- 0 
,_P-=·:i:....:·:.,_t.:..· .::1:.:..: ..:::i'-...::.e-"-__________ .::...1 =5...::.0 _________ -'c=-1 -------=-1 ~o _._Q o ___ _ 
Pr·; n t ·~~ PiJbl i ·:::.h. -----···----- ------
t···1 t ·:.1: el 1 .;.n'--'~""',:"-1u.::...·=~-------------------------------
Q_t her· ( SE;•i?C i +::.--) ________________________ ------

~;-1.~. i 1 i n q :;; ~:"-'-r·_..1..i-'-i'""c'-'e'------~-2_5 __ _ 0 .-.e ,-.. -. 
..::,._1. !_; u 

·-·--------------------------------------------·--·----·---------·---
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~~} [:: :~:_E~ _:_, ..,..._, _E_r·--1_· '.:_: ----------_ 

• 

F· i:,·;. t ~.fi~. _ _ _ ________ _ 500 _____________ -·- .::~4_·7'. ·;·~:1 _____ <_"""'1_.:._1 ·:;_·.;;.... ·_?_C_>_ 
t=·:--- i ri t .. 13.: Put,1. ---.---------------t~Q-~ ___________ z_4 __ . __ ;~9 ____________________ ~·~·.:..:J:~-

. ···--·-·---·-·--·------ .. ·---·- ·---·---------------------- ----· --- --···· . 

-
Hc1te 1 ·: .. :c.n1j Fc;i:1c~ 

~ ~~c • ~L< OA ~ ~~~ •, 
. .:.:dJ_~_:-:'-·L--~--------.J._, __ !._~.;-! . .=~~ .. -·-·~-------·----- . :=-:· -'-: .?...:~ _ _. __ .:. ·~----
1. 455 

850 --- ------- 7:36.00 
24.00 

C::~·=· -=: ~ ·-·,. ·-· " __ , i. 

. ._.:.4 .. CG -- -- ------- . 
-·· .-•. -1 ,-. ,-, • .. 
.. _ ..::. _,. .. ,_! !_: / 

T ~ l.~_p_!~ 1:1n e ___ E>:: i:r ~ .. ~' ~-~- ----------·--·-·------·~ _?~. ___ 1 2. 59 __ ·------. ___ . -· .. _. __ .;,~2_. 4: 
F' C; -=- t .:.. l:: e .~Q _________ ~:"-..;.-'-7'-'-· ~7 __ 4 _____ _ 

_______ JOO 
~~-~2.P l __ i _e_s ____________ :3_0 __ _ o _______ ~:o . .o o 
~~1hel6 ( ~3pec if>-··) 

t·--1.:.. i 1 i n c1 ~;er· 1._.1-'-i -=c-=-e _____ ___;1;....C""""I f'"""J --~------- 0 100~00 

-· 
Di r·.; r: t ~;1r· ·~· '.:~.T.1:;:.~.:~-l) ___ ·--·-------·~-----~~. 1 Q~Q·-------··--------~L?"-·-8~·5"'--------=2 ..... 7~57 ~ 1 4 

Mi ·:.c e 1 1 .:;..n e i:iu ·: . 

pt he r·_(_:2_Q ~ cj__f:~-~2. __ .:_ _____ -------------------
-~ :;:c:iec i -~.1 F::e(Jues.t·5 500 0 

Rei;iu 1 .:;..r· Gr·oup 
_·;ii_1 _1_.::_._0_e_.:a._c_h ______ 2~,_2_·::_.0 _______ 2_·?_2_· _. G_;;c.__6 ______ 2~'- 7!2_7-.! 1 4 _ _ 

~J~j l.!.n_i:;:,_2~~-'-r·_• ... _• i..._c"-t'"""-_____ _..3 .... 0_.0..__ __________ _y__ _____ . _. _:~!~1-~. o c 

---·· ------·-·-------------- ------------------·-------~···· -···· ·······--------.-·-·- ··--

• 

1t250 792.49 . .,C'~ c::"-t 
"t·-' l •. _; ~- - -· 

E'r~.- Lr.!J. ... ~-:: _._f~.~-~,_L_L~:;. h • ______ 2_0_0 _______ ::_-.... 2_5_._1_:?_. -~---·-< _1 2 5 • 1 E > 
Suppl ie·==-·--------------=2::..:5=-------- ~_1_d8 __ _ 

Mi see 1 1 aneou·:. 

Re i:;i. Gr· 01J p ·:::. 
~ ·$50 e.:..ch 

0 

1 000 

...... -.. -.-. -:.•L., -=.1.L. 

155.25 

< 
1 ii C'·-· 
.i. 7., -JL -.-. .-,.-. · .. . .:•..:..I . .:•~/ 
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8!_'.DGET :3UMMAF<:Y 1'?'?1 -'?2 

... ··-·--·---------·------ ·------- --·----- -- ·-· ----------
SPENT 

APPROt.)ED 
____ F_Qf~ · S:'J/92 (UNAUDITED). SA L~t·-l ::: E 

Q:L~_c_l_c~J i1J.;.qes .~ fees 300 ------------ --~~------------'"---- -~?_G Q • G G 
·31..i ~i p 1 i es 20 O O 20 0 . ;:1 O __ 

!'1 i_a-.f.e i 1_~._IJ~g~~~-· ----------···-'··-··--.-----·------7._Q_n::_ _______ < _____ z.~~~q_?: 

····- ---------···----··--------·---·-·- -- ... -.-·--------~-----·-------· -------
On ~_i_ l ~-- M~.n_ ~~~er- <Tot a_! __ L _____ _L,_!?..9 O ___________ _L Ql§.!_2~'"'-J:.. _____ _ 

Tr-avel 109 0 
ljgt~ 1 s_;;c.rrd Fc19i;I____ 500 ~---~J::i:.=.=8-=-0 _____ <,~ ___ _j_ 4_. g:J > 
T.._-"e-'1'""'e;;....Ds:;...;...;h..;;•::io..;.r.;..1 e""'·-=E'"'"x'""p_e;;....rr;...;..,;;;s..;;e ______ .""'2'"'5=---'--------'2"'"3~.-'-9-"2=------------_j__. 0 8 
P·:is t_?.qe · · ___ £~---- 38. 35 < 12. 35> 
Waoes & Fe~s 300 295.50 

89~~§.LL_.fu.._.ELQ.l!'_u-~ ..-..· -------- ___ 40-'0"-------"""'2""0.._0...._.. ~L---·--··-- _ 
Miscellaneous 

_.., C'n 
~, ._11_1. 

Qtb~~-~£.Lf2::l_ ____________________________ ··-···-------·- -· 
~--C=·m~.m~i_t~~~~~~=-=-e_..E=x~·p........_e~rr~s ..... e __ ~~--------1"""'5~0.......,.. _______ 4.,.......~9~6--------~-145.04 

··--·. ---- ·--·-------·--·-----·------------------
------------------------------~------

·--·· -·--·------~-------"---------· --------· --------------
... _____ E:x:h L!;:ri ts. Ch.air-man <Tota 1) 1, 175 · 22. 97 1 15;2_~0=l 

T~J~_phorre ExperJ.Si? 
Po~.tage 

25 22 • l'Z__ ___________ ---- 2,!_Q.~ 

t-1L?_i: e 1 l an e t•u s 
Other· ( Spe•: i fy) 

50 0 

P: ... ;, :-' t_i_r_,,::i ______ ~----~-·O _________ o __ 
Q>:?_•:_..:;i_r·:~ .. t i o_ri ___ --------~1_,_,~0-"-0"""'0_. _ _ _______ __9 
Exh;bit Hall_ __ _ 

($4!530 r-ei:el'Jed fr•::im 17 Put.1 isher-s) 

_50.00 

C'1-. ,... ..... 

----····--·--::..~'~~}-~' !~! 
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·~---------------· -
SPENT 

APPROt.)ED . AT .~,_,.'30.~('92 

=:tJC:GET ITEt·1S _________ =- ··------------ _______ _ 
{ f_l._1,J_C. J_J o· '1 -rl ~ r-,L· '.J ,-. A I A to. I r- r-

·~ ·""----------"C~:H '=t:'f .. ,. ,_:~. __ _ 

14 594 . .54 --·--!-... - . - .. 

-·- ..... 2_, 20 o. ·--- . 
. - -· ·---- ____ l_Q_Q __ ·- -

~· r· i n t. 8~ f' u ~.LL-:. h _._ _______ --~ _, 1 Q_ Q __ _ __ 

--- ·----·----·--··--------- ---
Other· (Specify) 

. ·-- -·- ··- ·- ····------------

---·-----------· ---·--------------------- ---·---- . ·-·-··-·---------- -- - - . 

~---'-R.;..:. e'-'q"'-'-. -'-P~.:o.~c""'k-'-' ""=---=-t-=s'--<'-T'-u::;..--=-t =a'"'-1-'-) _______ 8-=-;;_o __ ·.- .. -.---- --~~Q _._O_ ? ______ _i ___ _L~_q _~_ Q? > 
Pr·j_n t ___ §_,;_ p1~!:;:Li_~h ~. . . --·----·----~~11 _____ _ 
:3upplie·:. 300 
t1i ~ft- LLar·~PU§ ______ .. 

332 ._42. ··----- -~ ··.-
:3 44 .!. • .o.1..:::3 __ 

,-,~ ..... -. .. 
'~~a.'-+.::...· 

Q_t_t1_~:· ( 8-P.§'.~_j_f_._}'...;..)---------------------·-·· --·----- ---··-····---- -
R i bt .. ::in s 

---------- ·---- .. - -

______ .;;.C~a~1-'1-'s~ ..... t~o--'C~o~~~· ..... f ...... ..-'<~T~o-=--=-t=a ..... l ..... ) ___ ......;.;.1~,-=1-=~~·0----------"'3~,~3~3~4..;...:...5.;:..;...7 ___ ~<-~2~··c...:...184~5?__~_ 

• T """~e_l-'e"""'p"-'-'-h-=·=·-'-n""'e'--E=·'"-'-x=p--e-'-n'"""s'""'e'--____ ~----~-------------·--· _____ .. 
Postag.;. 250 0 250. CO 
.;._P_._r-'i-'n""-"-t --"'&'-·-'"P-'u=b~1 ..... i -=s'"'-h""'.'-------9-'-"""0--0 _____ li----"3"-'--, 3=3_4-=·-=5'-'7__ < 2 , J.2-1. ~. 5 7;:-_ 
Miscellaneous 
Other· (Spec i h') 

--------·- !Jther· ___ ~_Q. _ _!__E:::=_~_. ____ (Tg__t_§t.._1_2_~--__:~_.0-=2"""5 _______ ~_,__6~.=5. 28 < :3 ,~;:?J __ ·-~~~~---· 

• 

Supp 1 ! .:- ·:. 20 O 4.-=-· 0-=-=-1 _____ _ 1'7'5.99 
Pi::o.~~§'.q§'_ ------·------- __...5...._0 ____________ ~2..:...QJI __________ _ 5__ _ __ 2_l.!_Qq ;;~ 
PrlniJ..D.g_. __________ ~2~5'-----------'o---------~2~·=~·-~0~1~~-
t1L?..ce 11 aneQus 
9_t her· (Spec i f y) 

>~:.e r~g_x Ren -=-t~a'-'-1 _______ =2...;;.0...;;.0 _____ _ _ ____ Q __ ··- 200.00 
·-. 4•• - - -- -- ---- --- . -

De.:c,r-.a. ti or~-=- 61. 41 
Pt-1 q .to..9£. apJ:•z _____ ----=1-=o'-'o'---- -·- _____ t~:f .!'_9_ 6 __ < 92. 06> 
Enter·tainment 600 0 ·----------------- ___ .:.o G~ -~ q_ q 
Audio-visu-~1 .$:: 

__ t'.1_echanic.:..1 1,000 4,520.57 < 3,520.57>. 
~-i~~ 1 ~..i-:.. t_i __ o._•~1 ________ §QQ _____ ___ ________ ,_1 __ , __ ?.§~ !.z_~ ______ __s. ···-- _ §?_:3. 7~> 
E_hon€' Equiomer1f: 250 0 
~·er.inq In TQWi1 E:x:p. ________ _Q ____ .. ____ .... ___ §Q;;.50 

(Income fr-om fees f·::ir- Evening In T·::iv-m: 
95 people ~ s10·.oo each= S950.00> 

2~0 ._qq 
. qQ~.-~o-> 
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-----------------·------· - ··~-.SPENT 
APPRO'-...'ED AT iS/"'30./'92 

F.QF~-- -~· 1 ~-~'7·2 ____ . i'. UNA UD I T l;.-=C'-'l ) ___ __;;E:c:.:,:::.--'· L=BJ'-:l£.S. _~- __ . 

'.~;-·.·~-'--:;~~-- -- -· ··········--·--·. 700 
~\=j te 1 ~---·~~~- Fctt~:d ___________ :;;_-=-o-=-0------~-=-;=:~1....o.-=2=:=--· _ _ ··-· ~~-~: __ ~_78 
J.,,L~,qes 8-: E~e.·:.______ .. _1_~_~00___ * 4 500.!_QO _________ ;;_. 3 __ cQg!J_._:~: __ Q:~:_. 
t·-1_:._-;:_-;_~._ll~o.~ 1:i 1;1~-:. -----------------

----------------·--· ------
-------------------------·----·-----·-····· 

---------------··-- --------- ------------------

• 

I n 1 •• i i t e· ,j I n ·:. t i. tu t e S· (TC•! . ...!_) ___ 3 ~..:~Q_0 _______ 4~, 1_0 _7_1_._.s_· ?. ___ < ---.~-571 . ·57.~=: .. __ 
Tr-.:..ve 1 -__L_Q_o=-o~-------"1'-,._2=-.~=-·--=--::...0...~o-=o----'<---::=--::=-=_i-=-:3...o.·-=o-=-o > 
Hot e l ·:; &: Food 
l.i.J.:..i:1e s 1S.C: Fe-? s 

--- ______ 5_9 9 _____ 1_7_8_. o_'_7 _____ ----~:21 . :3~: 
2,000 2,500.00 < 500.00> 

t! L~~.:;e 1._L~ne·:slf_§:_ -· --····~--~-· --· . ------· ______ . 
Dther- (Specify·) 

Re g u 1 a r- I ri -:._t_l t u-"t"""'e"""'s'--( ____ --r-'-, u=-"""t_,;a'"'"l....;.) __ ~7-=0--0_· ___ _ -~.!~. 1 6'-----------~_?~~-· .. §_~--
M-~ t er i a 1 s ( 1 4 ';ii 
.$50ea•:h) 700 314. 16 385.94 

Mi sc e 1 _1 .:;,neq_i=-J-=·=-----------------------------
0 the r < Si:•ec i fy) 

----···- ...... -_,. ___ ----

C.:if!ip u t er: ~-~]_[: __ ~To t a,:...;1.-) ______ .,=.._=0""0 _______ 2=2=8-'._..6....,· o ......... ___ <'-----..::::2:...;:8;...:.;...:6;;.... C"-· ''-..:-_ 
1 .... J.:i.•::ie-: .. ~~ Fees - z.:10 228.60 < 28 .. 5_0 > 
t·1 i -:..: e 1 1 an e C•U s 

O_i;_h e c:.__< Sp-=-e-=c'-'i--'f~v~) ~· ----------------'--'-------------· 

"t ~a ~"'- (,l,'tt.etCJ ~ .,,_-..:rl

b ~e-
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COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 
BUDGET SUMMA PY 1'7"7'1 -'7'2 

~;PENT 

APPROl.JED AT 6/:30/92 

·-·-···---.-··---· _Fj}R ( UNAUDITED) E:ALANCE '------'::..:...:.=-c:....:.::==-

___ Q_~ __ .fQQ_Q_ FlJNG.T I ONS •:: T!d::IBk2 6,'?00 -~.!2.'.??:·98 ______ .S.L? .. 92 
._!±;:~:.~i_ .t .;.. ~ ; ___ : :r· 1::_.T._i~_t .;.1_] ___ ~- ----'1'-, 0_00 -----·------ ---·-~.:=.-'-"-1-"-. ~3-"-5____ 37!=: jl t 15 

Fooc! .;.n,j. Dr·jr;Vc __ _ . _ 99q·-----~------·---·q_21. 35 
~~1 t __ ;? J_ ____ _t- ::;~IT!_ _________ ...;..· _4;....:Q"-'. (=-1 ----

_____ o 
Q t_t1 i? ;:-:.__~ .SQ~1;_i ft>. ________ -------------------------···---·-_ 

< . ..., ~ ·':''= --. 
....... ~ 5 ·-·--·_-: -

4CO.CC 

--------------------·----
_____ ~·u_t:i 1 _l . .E: .. h c- r " ·=- 8r· k . ( T •:it .:c. l ) 1, 700 1 l 020. 28 .~,?~~: ! 72 

~ .. 1 i _-~:i:; ~J. J__ -~~ ~!_§i._1;~~?, _____________ ···-----~----.------ ------··-··--------· -- ----------. 
Other- ( :3pec if/) 

---"'-102 .19···-------·-·---···· 

o t t~.~r ___ tqp_ ~_i;_Lf/l _________________________________ . ______ _ 

:3 t .;.. t e D i r· e c tor··:. 
Di nnet· (Tot_~_l) 800 ·---- . ___ A_51 • 4~---· _____________ J,5e_._S5 

Mi ·:.c e l 1 a.n.§'...9..1:! g. ____ _ 
-~--------·---------··-· -----·· 

Otl'";er <Specify)_ -----·--------- ---~---- -------· - ----

-------""'------------- --- ·---- . 
_Cc1_f_f~e .. .?r~aKL_(,__"t_9tal) . :... .. Ls_50.Q _________ ----~ J.1?3. 4Q_ __________ ~--- _ _9~3. 40 > 

~-q-=-=-~~.!d__~_l)_tJo=..;r'-'-1 =d-=a~v-· ---------------'."'~3~1_..~9'""'2"-· _,... 
Bo~_L_;;f _ _!__;;) __ JJJ.§' ?.Q~--·------- --~--=6:;...::3=-··, 86 .. 
Board Cl) Thursday 31.93 ---------
Gener~l - Fridav 817.50 
General - Saturday 1,146.25 
~:=>¥· d q) Sunday 31 • 93 

f'.11?1.Ncomers Re•:ept ion <Total) . __ 4~0_0 ________ 5_1_0_.9_. ~----· __ _ < 11 tJ • 95} 
Mi ·=-·= e 1 1 an e •:•u ·:. 

- --~--------'------------------------~ 
f~·:.t Bc•:!_r·d L•.rnchec•r1 <Tc·tal) 6Q.Q_ 343.10 25.5,z_p __ _ 

t··!_;_~:;.~_1 _l__~f~.91-i ·=·-------.,.------·--·------------··-·----·--··---------- -- ------- ·-··· -- --------·· 
Other <~3pec if;...-·) 

·---···-··. ··--. ·------

•• 
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C:ONf Page 11 of 11 
COLLEGE READING At.JD LEARNIHG ASSOCIATiiJt·.J 

8UG~ET SUMMARY 1991-92 

SPENT 
APPRO'-.)E:i AT t. . ...-··30.-",.·s:·2 

,-, I I ,... ,-. r-~ T '-T"' .-••• <41 -· E.Q_P._ .. --'-7""""· 1'--.. ·_...,.-_~· __ 2 ______ (_1__1r··_.JA___..u_c_) 1_·..,.._, _~_c_.-J ________ B~1i::::..t--1c:s_ . -='.._I~-~··.~ ~_2- .. -".L_l'"-'!:.=l-· '~·=·-------

T l..J_ ~ !~i.f' ... C~~J::· .. -~:--·---~;~..C:~~'...-_iTei t a.1_) ______ :30Q_ ______ -·· ____________ .. ... -. ..... -. 
----------~ ~.-!...: '=~ . -- -

iJ i_2i: e 1 _1 -:t-i:~ e pu ·: . 
. Q it!..§-_L"_. (_ .§f~-~~ .. f ~~·l__ _____________________ -- -----·- --··-·---···------ - .. - .... - - ---- - - . --·- -· 

--------·- ------------------------------------------------------ ------- --·· . -

__ P_'.;_, ..;;;.:.."""n;..;.r:.;_, '-i """''-=i=t"--'E=-:'-r-="''"""'·:c..""'K;..;.'""'"f-=a"'""'·="""· t~.--'~_T_·-"'"-;""'"t""'.:..""'1_'_; ___ 1""" .. ~o~t1 _______ ~1_4"""0'-· """'' ~5_4 ____ "'"'··. -------~-=;:i-'". 54 > 
t-;1 i ·:=.c e 1 .. ! :~_Q_~.._:;~_i:-!_? ________ _ 
Oth.;.r· ( Sp.;.c i f·:,1) 

----------------~--------------~-- -
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COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

For the period ending June 30, 1992 

RECEIPTS 
Conference Revenue 
Member Dues 

UNAUDITED 

Interest <Reg. Acct.= $238.20, Conf. Acct.= $589.89 
Reg. Sav. Acct.= $243.31, Conf. Sau. Acct.= $.05> 

Tutor Certifications 
JDE & RRide Subscriptions 
CRLA Journals 
SIG Memberships 
Mono1 O§t1es(jrqk$ 
Anniversary Pins 
Donations 
Raffle & Sale Items 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Board Expense 
Publications 
Gen. Org. Expense 
Committees 
State/Reg. & SIG Expenses 
Conference Disbursements 
NFC ChecKs & Fees 
Conference Refunds 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

RECEIPTS IN EXCESS OF DISBURSEMENTS 

$15,626.25 
15,492.43 
5,942.89 
3,313.90 
1 '961 . 84 

39,121.24 
904.11 

1,400.55 

$ 60,868.89 
30,538.00 

1,071.45 
1,732.75 

637.48 
140.50 

2,560.00 
198.00 
632.00 
843.50 
870.70 

$100,093.27 

83,763.21 

$ 16,330.06 
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COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

BALANCE.SHEET 

June 30, 1992 

ASSETS 

Regular Checking Account 
Kearney Fed. Credit Union 

Conference Checking Account 
Kearney Fed. Credit Union 

Regular Savings Account 
Kearney Fed. Credit Union 

Conference Savings Account 
Keaarney Fed. Credit Union 

Advance to new Treasurer 

UNAUDITED 

C~. l i for n i a F i nan c i a 1 I n st i tu t i on 

TOTAL ASSETS 

FUND BALANCE 

$ 11,936.56 

28,979.68 

21 ,053.03 

5.38 

300.00 

$ .52, 274. 65 

$ 62,274.65 
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COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

STATEMENT·OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

For the period ·ending June 30, 199f: 

UNAUDITED 

RECEIPTS 
Conference Revenue <unreconciled) 
Member Dues Capp. 707 members> 
Interest <Reg. Acct.= $361.49, Conf. Acct.= $385.31 

Sau. Accts.= $50.31, CD= $$274.22) 
Other: Subscriptions to Journals, Fundraisers, 

Certification fees, Tutor Registry, 
Don .:i_ t i on s, etc • 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Boa.rd Expense 
NevJs I et ter 
.Journ.ei. l 
Gen. Org. Expense 
Cr::1mmi ttee·:; 
State & Reg. Expenses 
S.I.G./s 
Conference Disbursements 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

DISBURSEMENTS IN EXCESS OF RECEIPTS 

$11 '821 • 1 9 
3,711.21 
8,327.50 
7,983.53 
2,267.36 
1,009.44 

427.76 
35,911.58 

$40,987.13 
17,674.78 

1,071.33 

6,602.25 

$66,335.49 

71,459.57 

($ 5,124.08) 
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COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

BALAl'.JCE SHEET 

.Juno? 30, 1991 

UNAUDITED 

ASSETS 

Regular Checking Account (unreconciled) 
Kearney Fed. Credit Union 

Regular Confo?rence Checking Account 
( •Jnreconc i 1 ed) 
Kearney Fed. Credit Union 

Savings Accounts 
Kearney Fed. Credit Union 

Certificate of Deposit 
Keaarney Fed. Credit Union 

TOTAL ASSETS 

FUND BALANCE 

$ 1,270.34 

5,460.86 

2,080.45 

$25,223.07 

$-34, 034. ?2 

$34,034.72 
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COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 

For the Period_Ending June 30,199.P 

UNAUDITED 

Rf CEIPTS 
Conference Revenue (unreconciled) 
Member Dues 
Interest 
Other: Subscriptions to Journals, Certification 

fees, Journal Sales, and Fundraiser) 

TOTAL RECEIPTS 

DISSURSEMENTS 

Board Expense 
Newsletter 
Jou ma 1 
General Organizational [xpense 
Committees 
State and Regional Expenses 
s. I. G. Is 
Conference Disbursements 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 

DISBURSEMENTS IN EXCESS OF RECEIPTS 

$7,479.13 
5,454.10 
8,407.07 
6,963.45 
1,825.50 
1,455.28 

219.74 
33, 114. 36 
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$38,381 .57 
10,559.00 
2,874.30 
2,401.73 

$54,216.60 

64,918.73 

($10,702.12 ) 
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COLLEGE READING ANO LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

BALANCE SHEET 

,June 30, 1990 

UNAUDITED 

ASSETS 

Checking Account (unreconciled),EPTFCU 
Savings Account,EPTFCU 
Advances 
Certificate of Deposit 

TOTAL ASSETS· 

FUND BALANCE 

$ 692.94 
689. l 8 
549.61 

37,000.00 
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$38,931.73 

$38,931.73 
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PORTFOLIO FOR TREASURER 

Pr-epa.r-ed by 
Dr-. Kathy Carpenter

CRLA Treasurer-, 1990-92 

CRLA Board Minutes 
Overland Park, KS 
July 10-12, 1992 
Attachment M 
Page 1of11 

Since there was no information available except a sketchy job 
de·:.cr·iption t.,_1hen I too~~ office, I decided th.:c.t, in additiQn tc• 1..•Jr·itin•;i 
a. more- comp 1 e te j Qb descr· i pt ion, it 1"1ou 1 d be .;:.. · goc•d idea. to 11 . .ir· i te up 
al 1 of the hints and suggestions that I could think of so that future 
tre-asurers would have some information on how things were done in the 
pa.st. f;•Jch .:._document might ~~eep ·:.ucce·=·~-ive tr-ea·:;ur·E-r-~. fr·om makin·~ 
the same mistakes that their predecessors have made. Hopefully, 
successive treasurers wil 1 be able to add their thoughts to this 
document, thereby makin•;i it a valua.ble toc1l in ma.intaining -~.ccurate 
rec6rds for the organization. 

RECORD ~<EEP I NG 

Setting Up Accounts 
The incoming treasurer should secure funds from the current 

treasurer at the spring (conference) board meeting in order to set up 
ne1..-..1 account·: .. :c.t .:c. fina.ncia.l in·::.titution pr·ior· tc• a.ctua.lly t.::i.king c•ver· 
the duties after the summer board meeting. I wrote an advance check 
from the regular account for $300.00, coding it under I.8.4. 
<Treasurer) to the new treasurer for that purpose. When selecting a 
financial institution, make certain that the one selected will pay 
interest on checking accounts as well as savings accounts and will be 
willing to work closely with you. I found the credit union associated 
µ.1 i th the uni vers i t:;.·· •A•ou 1 d g i ~Je me the best ser·v ice, but each nelA• 
tr-easurer will have to maKe an individual selection. 

The incoming treasurer- will be able to order checks· once the 
ne•1 . .1 account·:. -~.r·e set up. Tha.t indi•.iidua.1 ·::.hc•uld ha•Je r-eceived sa.mple 
voided checks from all checking accounts from the curr-ent treasurer to 
use as samples when ordering new checks. The minimum number of 
accounts should be as follows: 1) College Reading and Learning Assn. 
checking account; 2) CRLA Conference checking account; and 3) College 
Reading and Learning Assn. savings account. You may have to have a 
savings account for each checking account if that is the bank's pol icy 
a·:; it 1.1.ias at my ba.n~~, so I a. l so had to have a. CRLA C·::inference savings 
account, but a minimal sum was kept in it and never utilized. Make 
sure that you also order separate deposit books for the two checking 
a.ccc•unts. I didn't keep ·::.trict count, but I· bet ie•,,e that •A•e t11.1e•nt 
through at least four deposit books on each of the two checking 
accounts during the past 2 years. 

The new Treasur-er will have all her accounts set up prior to 
the ·:;.ummer· boa.r·d meetin9 a.nd \I.Jill be a.ble to br·ing sign.::i.tur·e ca.rds for· 
all accounts to that meeting for the President to sign. All accounts 
and investments must carry two signatures--the Treasurer and the 
President. You must also bring new signature cards to the following 
summer· boa.r·d rnee ti n9 for· the nev.J Pr· es i dent to s i 9n. 

It would be really nice if the bank would allow you to start 
the regular checking account with check #101 and the conference 
accc•un t t.,_1 i th ched~ #1001 for· e,:..·:;.y r·ecor-d Keeping. That vJay any check 
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11,1 i th a. number over 1000 1,..Jou 1 d immediate 1 y be identified in the 1 edger~= J-J "'d ~ 
as com inc~ fr· om the confer·ence accc•un t. I didn't th i nl< of. th.:.. t ear 1 v """;_ tO e; c - ' ~~~ 
enough, so I a.111..iays designate~ all conference checks with a "C" in N~S 
front c.if them. l,. • .lher1 en ter·ed 1 n the 1 edger or· at· the bot tom of a en g 
"Reimbursement Form", they were always written "#C101",. etc. ~ 

It is w i ·:.e to use the entire na.me of the oreaan i za ti on on the 
regular checking and savings accounts and the initiil5 <CRLA 
Conference) on the conference account(s) so that the bank has no 
trouble keeping the two checking accounts separate. Prior to my term 
in office, all bills were paid from one account. That system made it 
nearly impossible to Keep conference expenses separate from regular 
e-xpenses. Ther·efore, the organization could not ascerta.ir1 how much 
the conference cl eared (or· lost) nor how much 1A1as spent under each 
individual budget categor·>--·· It is essential that there be two 
separate checking accounts so that the year-end report can accurately 
reflect where all deposits and expenditures originated. 

During my ti"-10 year·s in office I tAff·ote 295 checks from the 
regu 1 a.r checking account and 230 checks from the confel"'ence check i n•;i 
account. Therefore, ordering 350 - 400 checks for the regular account 
and 300 checks for the conference account fo~ the 1992-94 term should 
be sufficient. I passed on the l~rge, zippered checkbook used for the 
regular account a~ it cost $60 when I had to order it. Passing it on 
will save that expense every -two years. In addition, the regular 
checks kept in it were large business-size checks while the conference 
checks wer·e sma.11, personal-sized checks, mal< i ng it easier for both 
th~ treasurer and the banK to keep the accounts straight·. 

In addition to the money kept in the checking and savings 
accounts, the tr~asurer will probably want to invest any funds not 
needed _to run the organization in a Certificate of Deposit in order to 
get a bettel"' interest rate. However, it might be unwise to loci< up 
the CD for an extended period of time in tase you need the funds. By 
looking at what was spent in a specific 6 mo~th pel"'lod of the previous 
year from both checking accounts and what was deposited, you should be 
able tc• ascertain ab•::iut h•::iw much wi 11 be needed to run the 
organization over that period of time. Keeping several thousand 
d·:::illars in the r·egular savings account as a hedge will then allow you 
to invest the remainder in a 6 month CD. 

After the summer board meeting, the treasurer will want to 
sepal"'ate the money, keeping out what is needed to run the organization 
for 6 months and investing the rest in a CD or other appropriate 
interest-bearing a.ccoun t. Leave be t11.Jeen $3000 and $4000 in the CRLA 
Conference Checking Account to c.c•ver stal"'t up costs. You 1,<.rll l need at 
least $1500 to pay early "Call to Conference" bills, $1000 for an 
advance to the Pres. El e.•: t, and $1000 for- ah. advance to the On-Site 
Chair·. 

A total of all bills paid out of the regular checking account 
fr-•::im 7./1./91 to 12/31./?1 ~\l.a.s $18,233.50. This amount included $1000.00 
to Oxfor·d Mai 1 in·~ Service and $569.50 for CF:LA pl"'omotional materials. 
to sell at the next conference. Without those two, it cost $16,664.00 
to run the organization for that 6 month period. Keep in mind that 
there •1.Jill be pra.ctica.lly no income during that period since all 
member-ships are now due Jan. 1 and delinquent June 1. Therefore, you 
will need to Keep at least $17,000 free <not locked up in a CD, etc.> 
to pay expenses for the first 6 months of the fiscal year. · 

Be caref•J 1 when yo•Jr term is drawing to a c 1 ose tha. t the m1::iney 
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be available by the time the summer 
all funds to the new treasurer in a 

Paying Bills and Making Deposits 
In order to keep accurate records 1 I purchased a large 

13-column ledger. I used one page for each budget category (except 
for categories under the conference· where I felt there would be only 
one o~ two entries). I also maintained pages for deposits in the 
regular checking account and page~ for conference registrations and 
depos i ts in the •:onfer·ence account. In this manner. I 1,<.1as able to l<eep 
all records in one ledger, was able to xerox off specific pages of the 
ledger when needed, a~d could xerox all pages of the ledger to give to 
the incoming treasurer and to send to the auditor at the end of the 
f i sca.1 year. 

Before using the ledger, I purchased three metal rings to go 
thr·ough the prepunched holes as the gummed binding of the 1 ed•;.er tends 
to ·:o.e-r:•arate after very 1 ittle use. I also bought small plastic rings 
and plac~d them around the punched holes of each page I planned to 
use, as the holes tend to tear out without these reinforcements. 

When a reimbursement 
them in a "To Be Paid" file. 
First I would get the ledger 
check books. With each bill 

form or bill was presented to me, I filed 
Once every week I sa.t down to pa>' bills. 

laid out on my des!< along with the two 
I would iirst assess what account 

(regular or conference) it was to be paid from. Then I would decide 
which specific category of the budget it was to be.charged to. I 
wou 1 d then mal<e out the check from the appr·opr i ate checkboo~:, p•.1 t ting 
the budget category on both the check and the s t1.1b. Immediate 1 y 
thereafter, I would go to the appropriate page in the ledger and enter 
the ch~ck. In this way I tried to ~e certain that I never wrote a 

· check- that was not recorded in the 1 edger. 
Some treasurers might prefer to write the checks, place them 

in a "To be recorded file", and enter several ch~cl<s into the ledger 
at one time. After entering the check in the "ledger, I v..1i:,1.1ld fill in 
the bc1 t tom l i ne C•f the r·e i mbur·semen t for-m ( che•:k #, date pa.id, budget . 
categori>, mal<e two copies of it <one for my file and one to return 
with the check), and place th~ original <with receipts attached) in 
the "Ma.il to Auditor" file. 

If it was·a bill rather than a reimbursement form, I always 
•A1rote the date paid, amount, check number, and budget category on the 
bottom of the bill b~fore I xeroxed 2 copies <one for my file of paid 
bills and one to r·eturn vJith the check) before pla.cing the original in 
the "Mail to Audi tor" file and sendin•;i the copy of the bi 11 and the 
checl< to the bi 11 inq sour-ce. By doinQ this I 1,<.1as always able t.o 
cross-reference all-checks written beiween ~Y ·"Paid" file, the ledger, 
and my canceled checks while sending all transacti-0ns monthly to 
Gladys Shaw <our auditor). 

When the monthly statements arrived, I balanced all ac~ounts 

and made a "Balance Sheet" for •ach one, attaching them to the 
appropriate bani< statements. I made 5 copies of each statement and 
balance sheet, placing the orignals in the "Mail to Auditor" file and 
then sending copies to all officers while Keeping a copy of each on~ 
for my own files. Savings account statements were only issued 
quarterly, were then balanced, copied, and mailed out along with the 
checK i ng account ,s ta temen ts for that month. 
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Ea.ch month after all statements vJere balanced, I ma.i led Page4ofll 
ever·yth i ng in the "Mail to Audi tor·" file to Gladys ShavJ. I "m not · 
c er· ta i n how of ten she cat a 1 oge d the mater i al , but I fee 1 that i t i s 
imp or tan t that the auditor receives a 11 i.nforma ti or1 on a monthly 
basis. In that way the auditor and the officers are all aware of the 
status of al 1 accounts. For· the protection of both the tr·easurer· and 
the organization, I feel a monthly accounting is most important. Any 
treasur·er is bour1d to make seirne error·s <I made my share--just asK 
61 adys ! ) in categorizing and/or r·ecord i ng, but the errors ar-e much 
easier to straighten out if caught quickly. 

In years pa~t the organization didn"t handle great sums of 
mone>'; hot-<Jever, tl"1at is no longer the case. I 1,<.1ould estimatE- that 
well over $80,000 passed through my hands during the 1991-92 year, so 
accurate and timely record$ are a must. My best advice is to set 
aside a" little time <2 - 3 hours) weekly to pay bills and enter in 
ledger, and to set aside at least 4 hours once a month for balancing 
of accounts and mailing out all statements, etc. These hours do not 
include the amc•unt of time necessary fr·om .. .h.n. 15 to the cut-off date 
of conference preregistration nor the amount of time needed after the 
conference is over that is necessary to handle conference funds. I 
estimate that I put in a minimum of 3 hours daily d~ring the 
preregistration period and at least 2 hours daily after the conference 
until approximately May 10 completing all on-site r·egistra.tion ledger 
entries and deposits. 

If you .are extremely computer 1 iterate, you may want to set 
the entire operation up (the 1 edger par· t> on a computer pr·ogram. If· 
you do decide. to do so, please remember that the treasurer following 
you may not have your expertise~ Just as I was able to com~letely 
copy a 11 1 edger pages from the past twc• year·s tc• tur·n ·over· to the new 
treasurer to use as ex amp 1 es, it w i l 1 be imp or ta.n t for the next 
treasurer to take up where you left off. 

I chose to set up a ledger system <there was no system handed 
over to me from the previous treasurer sci I have nc• idea how her 
~ecords were maintained) for several reasons: 1) I felt it would be 
extremely time consuming for me to set up a computer program, and I 
didn"t feel confident of setting up a good one; 2) I was afraid that 
if I asked someone else to set it up, I might not ever .be able to 
comp 1ete1 y understand it, 1 et a.1 one exp 1 a in it to tht- next treasurer·; 
3) I would have had to use an APPLE computer· system--wha.t i-f the next 
treasurer didn"t have access to an APPLE and found conversion 
di ff i cu 1 t, H not i mposs i bl e; 4) ledger· pages cou 1 d be xer·oxed at 
will; and 5) I could take the ledger with me to all board meeti~gs, 

. write out checks and enter them in the ledger, and still be able to 
give accurate financial reports whenever asked to do so. Had 
everything been on a computer, I would be able to get accurate reports 
on categories orily after returning to my office and updating the 
computer ent~ies. 

Payment of Bills Submitted BY Treasurer 
T1.<Jo other officers must sign off on a 11 bi 11 s submitted by· the 

treasurer. Whenever I had bills, I made out a reimbursement form and 
attached all r~ceipts, mailed it to the President for a signature with 
a request. that she mail it to another officer asking them to sign it 
and return it to me. Once it was r&turned, I made out a check to 
myself, treating that reimbursement form as I would one from any other 
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meetings. The treasurer is expected to picK up all bills associated 
with meals, etc. (except for alcoholic beverages) of board members 
while they are attending board meetings. Therefore, it is important 
that the treasurer have a good credit card. I- ~sKed two board members 
to sign a reimbursement form for the meals while still at the board 
meeting ·:.o I could cc••,,er the ei_mo•Jnt r,.,1hen the cr·edit card bill arr·ived 
rather than incurring interest charges while the reimbursement form 
was being circulated to other officers after I got my credit card 
billing. While some officers might not wish to carry on this 
practice, those in office while I was treasurer ~ad no problem with 
the advance signing for that specific instance. 

Infor·m ei_ll individuals at the confer·ence that > .. c•u 1_,_rill not 
honor any bills submitted after May 31. If you Know that conference 
reports and/or bills should be in-coming and have not arrived by May 
25, c~dl those individual~. and remind them of their· r·espc•nsibilities 
and the cut-off date. Stick to that May 31 date rigorously! We only 
make it harder on ourselves and on the next treasurer if we do not 
force our members to behave in a professional manner! . 

Overdrawing Budget Categories 
Ea.ch budget c.o<.te9or·y is .o<.11otted a ·:.pecific amc•unt v . .1hen the 

budget is fina.1 ized -~.t the ·:.ummer boar·d meeting. li.Jhile individuals 
may overspend areas under their category, there is no problem until 
they reach the place where their reimbursement forms or submitted 
bills will overdraw their whole budget category. If I notice 
categories becoming low, I xerox the ledger pages and send them to the 
individuals ~esponsible for those categories, informing them that if 
they need to overspend their budget category, they must send the 
re irnb'\Jr··:.ernent for·m to the President first , as it wi 11 take the 
s. i gna. tur·e of b()th the Pr·e~. i dent and the Tr·ea.surer to overdrav.J any 
specific category. CI will admit that I have gone ahead and issued a 
check which overdrew a budget category by $4.13 without the 
President's signature; however, in retrospect, technically I probably: 
should not have done so.) 

Membership Renewals 
As you receive membership renewals, make out a deposit slip 

for the regu 1 as· .account. Then enter· the names, i terns being paid 
(membership, SIG's, etc.> and amount of the checks in the ledger under 
the regular account. <All SIGS should be numbered as they appear on 
the membership form so you can indicate by number in the ledger what 
SIG member··sh i p·:. .a.r·e being pa.id for-.) Balance the two en tr· i es ~nd mal<e 
the deposit, entering the deposited amount (n the regular checK book 
and the ledger. MaKe a copy of your deposit slip and the crediting 
·:;lip you r·eceived fr·om the banK fc•r YC•ur or,..m files. and put the 
origin<.<.ls, sta.pled to•;-iether, in the "Mail to Auditor" file. Aftt-r you 
have enter·ed .:;..nd deposited the check·:., immedi.:o..tely send the membership 
forms to the Membership Chair. so that the new or renewal membership 
can be entered on the membership list. 

Since 1991-92 was the first year we had a Membership Chair who 
would also serve as our mailing service <so to speak) and since the 
President that year (Joyce Weinsheimer) volunteered to do it for the 
first year only to get it organized and clear up a host of problems 
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left over from our previous mailing service <Oxford Mailing Service), 
the status and duties of the Membership Chair are still evolving . 
However, to make the Treasurer's job easier, I have one suggestion. 
When the Membership Chair sends out bills to people who purchase 
membership 1 ists, be sure she sends you a copy of that bill. I got 
checks from people, and I had no idea what the money was for because 
they do not inclose a copy of the bill along with the check. 
Furthermore, if you don't get a check, the next month you can make a 
xerox copy of the bill, type "Second Noticeu on the copyJ make a xerox 
copy of the 2nd notice for your files, and send it to the individual. 
I don't think all tho·:.e v.Jho got member-ship li·::;.ts paid for· them. 

Preparation of Financial Reports 
Here is where the ledger really pays off. By taking each page 

(budget'category) individua1ly and adding the columns down and across, 
it is easy to determine what was spent for each i tern as well as for 
the entire category. My first financial report took a great deal of 
ti me as I had to set up the for-ms on the c:ompu ter·. After· th.~. t, it \-<Jas 
simply a matter of changing the numbers from the previous form and 
saving and then printing the new form page. Since I am passing on the 
computer disks, I hope that future treasurers can be saved the time it 
took to make up the original forms and can simply insert the necessary 
number·s. 

Once the financial report is completed, copies must be made 
for the summer board meeting. Each person in attendance should have a 
copy and several extra copies should be available . 

Budget Preparation 
Immediately after the conference the treasurer should send out 

"Budget Request Forms" to all incomin·~ a.nd oub;;ioir11;i officers a.nd 
committee chairs. Each form should have the amount budgeted for each 
~rea and for the entire category for that year. It should also' have 
filled in what has been spent to date for that year. Individuals 
shou 1 d be ins tr·uc ted to f i 11 in their reque~. ts a.1 cr11;i l'-.1 i th 
justification for any major increases and return the forms prior to 
Ma.y 31. 

After the treasurer has completed the year-end financial 
report, she can use it and the returned "Budget Request Forms" to make 
a budget proposal for the coming year for the Total Operating Budget. 
Use a.mounts spent from ea.ch ca. tegor·:;-' under· the Confer·ence Budget fr-om 
the current year to help prepare the proposed Conference Budget for 
next year. Once again~ it is an easy matter to simply call up the 
required form on the computer <Budget Req) and change the necessary 
numbers. When all budget categories have been completed, saved, and 
printed, the necessary number of copies must be mad~ to take to the 
summer board meeting. 

At the summer board meeting, the final budget will be 
determined by the board. Immediately after the board meetingJ the new 
(or returning) treasurer will need to call up the appropriate forms 
<Budget) on the computer·, in~.er·t the necessar·y number·s, save a.nd print 
each page. The entire budget must be sent to each board member, and 
separate committee members must be sent the category or categories of 
the budget 1,1.Jhich is of inter·est to them. Al 1 indi•._;idu.::..ls 1_, . .1ho .::..r·e 
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responsible for appropriated funds will 
budget prior to August 1 . 

therefore h.a.1..-•e a copy their 
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This is the tough part of the Job! It used to be handled by 
the On-site Committe~; however, our bonding company insisted that only 
a bonded individual <officer) should be responsible for such large 
sums of money-~and in retrospect, they are right. Second, the 
treasurer is in a much better position to keep accurate records (since 
they ha.ve prev i o•Js examples to go by) than is~ each new on-site 
committee ~hairperson. Finally, with all records associated with 
registra.tion.being l<ept in one place, any committee hea.d can call the 
treasurer for ne~ded information--"How many people have signed up for 
the Banquet?" "How many a.re signed up for Institutes and which 
Institutes did they register for?", "Which publishers have paid their 
exhibit fees?" etc. 

First of all, since your institution promised to give you 
institutional support, insist that you must have a paid assistant or 
work~study individual for a minimum of 10 hours weekly du~ing the 
spring semester in order to handle conference registration and 
assc•ciated ~.ctivities. Do not tell them th~.t the treasurer does have 
about $2000 in her budget category for "Fees" because approximately 
$1200 - $1500 of that goes to the auditor. The remainder of that 
budget~d amount will give you a 1 ittle money to pay extra help if you 
need to. If need be, ask them to call me as a former treasurer, I 
will assure them (and it's true) that it will take a work-~tudy 
putting in a minimum of 10 hours weekly, plus you putting in about 10 
hours wee I< 1 )', p 1 us aid from your secretary in order to get a 11 
confer~nc~ registrations processed in a ti~ely manner. I used between 
$200 ~nd $300 both years to reimburse my secretary for time she put in 
afte~ hours on CRLA conference registrations. 

A word of caution here. I would suggest that you try to enter 
the first page of conference registr~tions with your secretary and 
worl<-·:. tudy s i t ting beside you so that they can see exact 1 y how to do 
it. I would encourag~ you to refer to the ledger sheet from the 
previous year (believe me, that one euolued with much trial and 
errc•r!) Please notice that the t!-dr·d to last column is what v..iill go 
in to the regu 1 ar· a.ccoun t <memberships J- SI GS, etc.) and those names and 
amounts must be enter·ed on a deposit ·:.1 ip for the regular account. 
The next to last column will reflect conference associated fees and 
those names and amounts must be entered on a deposit slip for the 
conference a.ccoun t. The final co 1 umn w i_ 11 indicate the amo1in t of each 
check, and the sum of that column will total the prior two columns 
added toge ther·--and a 1 so the tot a 1 of the ti: • ..io di?pos its. B~.1 an·ce •:JU t 
and ma~~e deposit s l i ps at the bot tom c•f each 1 edger page! It is hard 
enough to find an error oue~ 40 entries wit~out adding more entries 
on--as we found out to our agony. 

In addition to adding up the totals at the end of the last 3 
columns, i ·t;, s a good idea to total a 11 columns at the bot tom .of each 
page--not the amounts sent in, but the number of individuals signing 
up for the various act iv i ti es, so you can rapidly give a report' on 
tho~e items if asked. You will have numbered the institutes, the 
Lunch with a Mentors, the SIG breakfasts ~nd luncheons, etc. for easy 
i dent if i cation in the ledger, so Y•::iu can report on them v,•hen asked, 
too. 
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1..-Je did Keep a r•Jnni·ng total on each institute a.s people Page9ofll 
registered for them so that we could be certain that we were not 
letting in more people than the rooms could hold. We did this by 
typing a 1 ist of the institutes and then numbering them. As we 
registered people in the ledger and they wanted an institute, we 
entered the number identifying 'that institute, but we also make a mark 
behind that institute" s na.me on the typed sheet, marl< i ng registrants 
off in groups of 5. When an institute was full and others wanted in, 
I did call and asked registrants if .they would 1 ike a 2nd choice. 
These calls could have been avoided had the reg. form provided columns 
for 1st and 2nd choices, but more about that later. 

Each ledger page was lettered ( 0 A", 0 B", etc.) Since each 
ledger page is numbered 1 through 40 all the way down, as we entered a 
registrant, we put the appropriate letter and number in the top 
right-hand corner ("A 1", "A 2", etc.) on the f i l"'St page of the 
registration form alc•ng 11Jith the amount sent b:;.-· that individual. If, 
fol"' some reason, we skipped a 1 ine or stopped at #38 on a page, we 
made a note of the number of the l i nes omitted and sent i t to the 
On-site Chair along wi.th the registration forms. -

After· enter·ing the information fr·orn each fc•rm in the ledger 
and making the deposit slips, we carefully made copies of the front 
inform-~tional page of all registr·ants who had paid their member·:.hip 
dues along with their registration fees. These wel"'e then sent to the 
membership chair. The entire original registrations were then sent on 
to the On-·:. i te Ch~. i r·. Be sure to te 11 the On-s i te Chair that a 1 l of 
these registration fi:1rms must be saved and sent to the a1.Jditor· after 
the conference is over .. You l"'emember, too, to send all forms taken in 
at the conference site to the auditor after all ledger entries and 
deposits are completed. 

! One week after the preregistration deadline, we copied all the 
ledger pages covering preregistrations and sent them 0 0vernight 
Express Mail" to the On-site Chair. By doing this, she had a double 
check on preregistrations--the original forms we had sent to her and 
copies of our ledger pages. Be certain that the On-site chair Knows 
that recei.pts must be •1Jri tten by the registration committee to be 
included in each individual~s registratic•n packet. 

Suggestion=· 
I would encourage the trea~urer to work closely with the 

Pl"'esident-elect on the development of the preregistr~tion forms. The 
form should state in under-lined, BOLD TYPE the following information:· 

1 ) ALL PRE REG I STRATI CNS POSTMARKED AFTER < i n se r· t date IA•h i ch . i s the 
Fr· i day tha.t i ·:. 3 1 ... .1eeks prior· to c•:ir1ference here) WILL BE RETURNED TO 
SENDER. IF YOU CANNOT MAIL YOUR PREREGISTRATION AND CHECK PRIOR TO 
<repe.~t d.ci.te) ,PLAN TO REGISTER ON SITE; 

2) MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION AND 
SEND TO <inser·t Tr€-asurer"s name and a.ddre=-s). PLEASE DOUBLE CHECK 
YOUR ADDITION, THAT YOUR CHECK IS MADE OUT FOR THE CORRECT AMOUNT TO 
THE ORGANIZATION, THAT YOU AF:E ENCLOSING YOUR PREREGISTRATION FORM, 
AND THAT YOU ARE SENDING IT TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS! 

3> FULL PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ALL PREREGISTRATION FORMS. THOSE 
RECEg...'ED l...JITHOIJT PAYMEt~JT WILL BE DISCARDED. 

···.·-r 
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In spite of all you do, you will not believe the number of 
people who can't add correctly, forget to send the check (or forget to 
sign it>, forget to include the preregistration form, send it to a 
different person or address, etc., etc., etc. Be prepared to make 
numerous long-distance phone calls to assist individuals with their 
reg i st r· at i on s. 

for-m, 
ti me, 
form. 

I f member··::. c a.n 
they should also 
~-o tho·:;e c•ption·:=. 

In front of .a.11 

renew their membership on the preregistration 
be a.bl e tc• se 1 ec t SIG memberships at the -s-ame 
need to be included on the preregistration 
institutes should be three columns labeled "1st 

Choice", "2nd Choice", and "3rd Choice", and members should be 
instr·ucted to mal<:e]. selections. The sa.me applies to "Lunch 1,..Jith a 
Mentor" and any other places where openings may fill up and the 
treasurer might need to place people in other than their first 
choices. Since I called over 50 people long distance because of 
closed institutes and lunches in an attempt to give them their 2nd 
choice, this suggestion would certainly saue time and money. 

It 1 ..... 1c;.ul d al -::.o be ver·y helpful if, si nee the curr·ent treasurer· 
is busy in the bc;.ard meetings, the immediate past treasurer could hold 
a. tra.ining ses·:::.ion for· a.11 individua.ls 11 • .1ho 1_, • .iill be ''Jor·l<ing .c<.t the 
on-site registration desK. Every year I have ended up with checks and 
cash with no idea what it purchased. No money should be taken in 
without some type of form being completed. Conversely, many requests 
for· r·efunds 1,,Jer·e incmnpletely a.nd incorr·ectly filled out ei.nd t'-.1er·e not 
signed by a reg. desk official. A brief workshop might eliminate many 
of these problems. 

Yc;.u will be appalled at the number of individuals who "bounce" 
checks. Form letters to couer all types of categories are on your 
copy of the "CRLA Cc;.rr·espondence" dis!<. Some C•f them !AJill immediately 
send ~c;.u a replacement money order, and some of them ignore you no 
matter how many letters you send. Perhaps the bc;.ard would 1 ike to 
initiate a policy of notifying the institutions employing those 
individuals who will not cover their insufficient fund checks~ 

Throughout the conference you will be stc;.pping at the 
registration desk to pick up "Request for Refund" forms, make out the 
refund checks, and return the checks (each in an envelope with the 
person's name c;.n the outside of the envelc;.pe> to the registration desk 
to be picked up. As you make out the checks, place the check number 
on the "Request fc;.r Refund" form. These forms need to be placed in 
the "Send to Auditor" file and sent with other forms and receipts the 
next time the bank accounts are balanced. 

You will also be picking up money (along with forms indicating 
where the money came from and what it purch~sed) at the registnatic;.n 
desk throughout the conference. By the time the conference ends, you 
will have a considerable amount of cash and checks to take home with 
you. As a point of interest, there was S12,829.75 taken in at the 
1992 conference at the registration desk. Apprc;.ximately a third of 
that amount was in cash. I was nervc;.us carrying the money through two 
airports in my briefcase, especially since I had no idea exactly hc;.w 
much ther·e 1,.Jas. Sheu 1 d an unforseen ace i dent happen in the future, a. t 
1 east •1Je noi..·J ha.ve an "est ima.te" cif hc•IA• much in checks a.nd ca.sh the 
Treasurer tr·a.nsp•:•r· t~; home from the convention site. The money came 
from on-site registrations, extra on-site tickets fo~ eventi and 
activities, CRLA ~-ale i terns, ~.nd sale -of raffle ticl<ets. 
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The f i r-·~t year· I l ... .1a.s Trea·:;.ur·er my hote 1 room vJas on the 8th 
floor of the hotel. I spent most of the conferenc~ ridlng the 
elevator up and down! Since you haue to continuously picK up money 
and refund forms from the reg. desk, write out r~fund checks and 
re turn them to the desl<, you w i l l mal<e numerous trips to your room 
daily. Get a room as close to the registration desk as possible <and 
most certainly on the same floor!) 

AsK the h·:ite 1 if they have a 1 it t 1 e safe. you can rent for your 
room. Some hotels haue them auailablei All hotels have safety 
deposit boxes at the front desk, but they don 1 t want you getting in 
and out of them daily (let alone several times a day.) Consequently, 
r' Kept all the money I accumulated dur·inci the conference in my room in 
my locked briefcase, but I never really felt comfortable about it. 

What to Take 
The Tr·easurer needs to take the following i terns to the summer 

board meeting: board agenda, year-end financial report <copies for 
all in attendance>, budget proposal for next fiscal year (copies for 
all), file folder containing all returned budget requests, 
re imbur-2.ement form-2., 1 edger fr·om p~.st year, ledger ready to g•:i for the 
next year, both check books, two calculators, "Mail to Auditor" 
folder, personal credit card, pencils, pens, paper clips, stapler~ 
staples, staple remover, scotch tape, empty file folders (in case 
needed), note pad~ and any other file folders which seem pertinent. 

TaKe the s.:o.me t~"PiE- of things to the confer·ence b•:iard meet i n•;i, 
except instead of the year-end financial report and the proposed 
budget, you will have- a financial report for the board and a financial 
report for the membership. I gave the membership report orally and 
said I had printed copies for anyone who cared to have one. <I made 
10 copi.es.) Not once did anyone come up after the general session and 
asK f'c•r a copy of the f i nanc i a 1 r·epor t ! Obvious 1 y, in the past it has 
been a waste of paper to make 500 copies of it to pass out to the 
member-ship •. 

TaKe boxes of small white envelopes to the conference to use 
for refunds and for the registration desK people to use for coins 
taKen in as payment for something. They can paper clip or staple 
checks or cash to the applicable form, but they need to put coins in 
an envelope and then staple the envelope to the form. Also, take 5 or 
6 large manila envelopes in which to put all th~ cash and checks with 
attached forms that, you get from the registration desK. 

l"'lhen you get home from the conference, it certain 1 y I/JOU 1 d be 
nice to haue a form attached to each check. or cash sum so that you 
could enter it ih the ledger correctly. Each year I 1 ve had a 
considerable amQun t of checks and cash with· .no identifying fc·r·m.s 
attached, so I had no ide~ what had been purchased. That type of 
thing dQes not make for easy or accurate bookkeeping. The previously 
mentioned training session for regi~tration desk workers might clear 
up this problem. Remember, all forms attached to checks or cash must 
be forwarded to the auditor once they have all been entered in the 
ledger and the money deposited in the bank after the conference. 

Well, this appears to be a rather rambl lng account of what the 
treasurer does. I hope it will help you in doing the job, and I hope 
you will add to .it before passing it ori to the next treasurer. If 
your copy should get misplaced, the secretary and the archivist will 
also receive this first portfolio. GOOD LUCK! 
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Dr. Joyce Weinsheimer, Ed.D. 

MARTHA MAXWELL 
BOX 2857 

White Flint 
Kensington, MD 20891 

(301) 530-5078 

Learning and Academic Skills Center 
108 Eddy Hall University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

Dear Joyce: 

It's taken me too Long to get this Letter written but I wanted to Let 
you know how much I appreciate CRLA's honoring me. Thank you sp very 
much. And thank all the other members of CRLA who made it possible to 
give me the Lovely silver bowl and the Life-time CRLA membership at the 
brunch in SF this year. 

My two youngest grandchildren were delighted with the bowl and it raised 
Gran a bit in their esteem- not quite up to Michael Jordan but at Least 
to a slight Ly Lesser category. In fact, my 10 year-old granddaughter 
volunteered to polish the bowl for me. 

Enjoyed the S.F. meeting and thought that most of the presentations were 
.exce L Lent. as usua L. 

I'm glad to see that CRLA is doing so well. 

Hope you have a splendid summer. 

Warmest Regards, 

~~ 
: I MARTHA 
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To: CRLA Board ~ ~ 
From: Becky Patterson, Chair of Elections~")U . 
Date: June 24, 1992 ~- . 
Re: Annual Report 

Nomination results: 
I am pleased to announce the acceptance by the Board and the 
candidates of the following slate: 

President-elect: Tom Gier 
Sandra Ross 

Secretary: Nancy Moreland 
Jim Prager 

I have received confirmation and institutional support letters from 
each of these and have asked for candidate information and pictures 
by the end of June. 

Election process: 
The election process went smoothly this year, primarily because of 
advance organization and a terrific committee (Sue Brown, Sue 
Shattuck, Chuck Hunter, and Dee Tadlock). I asked each committee 
member to come to the conference with the names of one or two 
candidates for each office, and they did. They also fanned out during 
the conference and contacted people who were nominated by 
members at the conference. In other words, we had a good slate to 
start with, the people were aware they were be.ing considered and 
had all expressed willingness ·to run, and I was impressed with the 
caliber of people being considered. This preparation ahead of time 
ar-id contact with possible candidates are essentials if the election 
process is to continue on a timely basis and avoid the problems 
Susan Deese had the year before. 

I plan to type the candidate information in July, get them published 
in August, and have them mailed by early September. Will someone 
on the board please send me a list of mailing labels, arranged by zip 
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code, by late August so I can have time to get through the intricacies Page 2 of 3 

of bulk mailing. These should be printed with the new post office 
requirements for mailing (no spaces, zip arranged just so, all sorts 
of specifics). 

As I understand it, I will then notify the candidates by mid
November and get the results to the Newsletter editor by mid
November. Please let me know if these are not the correct dates for 
this timetable. 

Site selection p.s.: 
In hindsight, two factors especially helped the site selection 
process. One--and most important--was a dynamite local site 
person such as Karen Lim. Put lots of emphasis on this. Karen had 
all the sites surveyed and had narrowed it to the top three. When 
she had strong feelings about one area, I listened to her. After all, 
won't have a lot to do with that conference and she'll ·be working 
with the hotel on a daily basis. 

Two, read past contracts and the entire notebook and checklists 
thoroughly before you go to the site. I was able to negotiate while 
was there and asked lots of questions that would have caused 
problems later. We got a lot more than if I had tried to negotiate 
later (extra benefits, lower costs, etc.). I'm pleased with the Red 
Lion San Diego and the cost will be terrific by the time we have the 
conference there because we negotiated so far ahead. All the sales 
managers told us our timetable was about right. That means Dee 
should negotiate the Seattle 1994 site (if we still have it there) 
and Joyce should negotiate the 1995 site which is possibly Phoenix 
or Tucson. 

Other: 
I'll let you know as soon as I compile the election results; it looks to 
me as if we as an organization can't lose no matter what. One 
suggestions Sandra made was that a position of importance be found 
for the losing candidates BEFORE the election. These people have 
announced to their institutions they are running and have often 
revised schedules accordingly. Offering something afterwards is 
another downer and, as you know, we've lost a lot of fine people who 
have disappeared from the organization after losing president-elect. 
What about if the election became less of a win-lose by making the 
winner president-elect and the loser another position. One position 
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that comes to mind is one of the duties of the past-past-presidents- Page 3 of 3 

-such as elections or site selection or chairperson of states???? 

Please drop me a note about my three specific requests: 
1. Will someone on the Board be responsible for sending me the 
mailing list arranged according the post office requirements? I'm 
not even sure wliere the mailing list is now. 

2. Are mid-September for ballots and mid-November for 
notification to candidates and Newsletter the correct dates? 

3. Does the Board have suggestions for a position for president
elect loser (there should be a better word)? 

Thanks. Hope your meeting is wonderful; wish I was there to enjoy 
each of YOU . 
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RUTGERS UNIVERSITY LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER 13 SENIOR STREET NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY 08903 
908\932-1443 FAX: 908\932-1453 

June 23, 1992 

TO: Becky Johnen, President 
Board of Directors £'1 

FROM: Karen Smith, Arc~ 

I. REPORT. I apologize for not submitting a report to you sooner, Becky, 
but my professional responsibilities have me almost overwhelmed this time. 
Basically, I do not have any other news to present since niy report to the Board at 
the annual conference. I do think that the practice which you initiated of copying 
correspondence as it occurs and sending it to me on a monthly basis will be very 
helpful. Right now I am in a temporary office, will move to another in 3 weeks, 
and into our permanent and newly remodeled Center in late August. Then, I will 
finally have the space to file and organize better. · 

II. TRAVELING DISPLAY. Joyce, how soon do you want the display 
board sent to you? I sent copies of the photos that Larry and I took to Becky, but 
I have not received the copies of the photos taken by the conference 
photographer. I would prefer to have all that is available from this last 
conference before I develop the new display. 

III. JOB DESCRIPTION. The job description seems accurate except for a 
few points. Therefore, I suggest the following. 

2. A. correct the spelling of preserve 

E. change to: to submit an annual report detailing the operation and 
maintenance of the archives to the Board 9f Dire~tors __ at the _annual 
conference; 

F. change to: to submit a projected budget for the upcoming year to 
the Board of Directors for the summer Board meeting; 
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SPECIAL IN'IEREST GROUP LEADERS 

Cognitive Psvchology 
Pat Mulcahy-Ernt 
Dept. of Learning & Training 
Graduate School of Education 
Rutgers University 
New Bnmswi~ NJ 08903 
(908) 932-6563 (W) 

College Reading 
Carol Willis 
2825 Juniper Street 
San Mateo, CA 94403 
(415) 345-9837 (H) 
(415) 57 4-6612 (W) 

Critical 'l'hinking 
Craig Stern 
Learning hsistance Center 
Northern ArizanaUniversity, Box 6035 
Flagstaff, AZ 86011 
(602) 523-69 77 

Developmental/Basic Writing 
Charlotte Rodriguez 
Mohave Cornmwiity College 
Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403 
(602) 855-7812 (W); (602) 855-1314 (H) 

• Lucy Nelson 

Emotional/Motivational 
Aspects of Learning 
Glen Hirsch 

• 

Napa Valley College 
2277 Napa-Vallejo Hwy 
Napa, CA 94558 

Compute' Technology 
Loren Thompson 
Washington State University 

· Student Advising and Learning Center 
Cleveland Hall, 57 
Pullman, WA 99164-2105 
(509) 335-4357 (W) 

Gary Brown 
Academic Skills Center 
San Diego State University 
San Diego, CA 92182 

Counseling and Helping 
Relationships 

No leader 
Might be defunct 

109 Eddy Hall 
192 Pillsbury Drive, SE 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 
(612) 624-7546 (W) 
(612) 624-0207 (FAX) 

English as a Foreign!Second 
Language 
Anna-Marie Schlender 
EF International School of English 
5000 Macarthur Boulevard 
Oakland, CA 94613 
(415) 430-3209 (W) 
(415) 430-8252 (FAX) 

I • ..:. , 
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Learning .Assistance Center Mathematics Tutorial Programs 
Ma.nagemen t Margaret Rogers 
John Lowry Math Learning Center 
Eastern New Mexico State Univ. Shoreline Community College 
Station 34 16101 Greenwood. Avenue North 
Portales, NM 88130 Seattle, WA 98133 
(505) 562-1011 x2282 (W) (206) 546-5825 (W) 
(505) 356-6922 (H) 
(505) 562-2215 (FAX) ,I 

llultic:ultu:ral Issues 
Nimi Tobaa 

LearninJ?" Disabilities Tutoring Center/LAC 
Lorrraine Peniston William Rainey Harper College 
University of New Mexico Palatine, IL 60067-7398 
CAPS - Zinnnerman Library (708) 397-3000 x2539 (W) 
Albuquerque, NM 87131 
(505) 277-7208 (W) 
(505) 298-3153 (H) Peer Tutoring 

• (505) 277-6019 (FAX) Karan Hancock 
8102 Harvest Circle 

Barh Witkowski (Co-leader) Anchorage, AK. 99502 
221 North Central Avenue (907) 786-1711 (W) 
Brownsville, TX 78521 (907) 349-7128 (H) 
(512) 544-8200 x6122 (W) 

Placement Bureau 
Liberal Arts ColletreS Anna-Marie Schlender 
and Universities EF International School of English 
Carol Lyon 5000 Macarthur Boulevard 
St. Ambrose University Oakland, CA 94613 
518 West Locust Avenue (415) 430-3209 (W) 
Davenport, IA 52803 (415) 430-8252 (FAX) 
(319) 383-8864 (W) 

. (309) 797-5966 (H) 
(319) 383-8791 (FAX) Researc:h/Evaluation 

Michael O'Hear 
Asst. Dean, Arts & Sciences 
Indiana Univ-Purdue_Univ at Fort Wayne 

Trio Ft. Wayne, IN 46805 

• (219) 481-6817 (W) 
• i ~7 . 
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Who1e Language 

Workforce Literacy 
Sinda J. Slagle 
1745 Peavine Road 
Reno, NV 89503 
(702) 747-2556 (H) 

Carol Pottorff (Assistant Leader) 
American River College 
Sacramento, CA 

President 
Becky Johnetl 
Chemeketa Cammtmity College 
P.O. Box 14007 
Salem, OR 97309 
(503) 399-2556 (W) 
(503) 39'0-4866 (H) 

· (503) 399-5214 (FAX) 

Archivist 
Karen G. Smith 
LRC-Rutgers University 
13 Setliar Street 
New Brunswick, NJ 08903 
(908) 932-1443 (W) 

' -

Teaching E:xc:ellenc:e 
Becky Patterson 
English Department 
University of Alaska Anchorage 
3211 Providence Drive 
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Anchorage, AK 99508 
(907)786-1161(W) (907) 345-4375 (H) 

Hypercard 
Richard Holdredge 
Los Angeles Valley College Learning Cntr. 
5800 Fulton Ave. 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 
(818) 781-1200 (Ext. 407) 

. ' '1 
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• C:ILLE6E HEHDIN6 fi' LEHINING ISSOCllTIDN 

• 

• 

TO: BECKY JOHNEN .. PRESIDENT 
COLLEGE READING & LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

FROM: TOM GIER, COORDINATOR* r 
CRLA TUTOR CERTIFICATION COMMITTEE 

DATE: 1 JUNE 1992 

RE: TCC UPDATE and JOB DESCRIPTIONS 

Becky .. enclosed please find .JOB DESCRIPTIONS OF THE 

TUTOR CERTIFICATION COMMITTEE COORDINATOR AND ASSISTANT 
COORDINATOR.· Also .. the fo11owing is an update concerning TCC 
activities since the San Francisco conference . 

1) Dr. Karan Hancock is now TCC Assistant Coordinator 

and wi11 succeed me as TCC Coordinator. 

2) There are .. as of June 7th .. 100 programs that are 
certified. 

3) TCC started mailing out the new~ simp11fied AppHcation 
packets in May_ The Committee has spent the last year 
working on ways to improve these forms and make the 
process easier for all involved. 

. 4) Starting in mid-August the TCC will be sending out Five 
Year Recertification packets for the first time. The 
programs up for this initial Five Vear Recertification 
will have unU1 June 30th 1993 to complete the forms. 
The early starting date wlll give these programs enough 
time to complete their recertification~ 
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TUTOR CERTIFICATION COMMITTEE I 

COORDINATOR AND ASSISTANT COORDINATOR 
I. COORDINATOR: 

A) Would handle a11 the new programs that are seeking 

certification_ He/she would, therefore, be 

responsible for: 

1) maillng out certification packets; 

2) seeing that the .new programs are certified; 

3) seeing that each program is evaluated by three 

members of the TCC; 

4) maintaining an updated list of certified programs; 

5) the editing/producing any future 

·Registry/Resource Guides;· 

6) being listed as the contact person for the TCC; 

7) maintaining the membership of the TCC; 

8) etc. 

fl_ Would be responsible for the large number of already 

certified programs that are seeking certification 

renewal and recertification_ He/she would: 

1) maintain the files of the already certified 

programs; 

2) notify and send the necessary forms to programs 

that are up for renewal or recertification; 

3) act as oYerall evaluator of the these 

renewed/recertified programs; 

4) ref er any of these ptograms to the TCC committee 

for further eva 1 uati on if he/ she decides such 
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5) maintoin an updated Hst of renewed and recertified 

programs; 

6) etc_ 

I I. ASSISTANT COORDINATOR 

A) Would succeed the Coordinator at the end of his/her 

term_ 

B) Would assist the coordinator in whatever functions 

that the Coordinator and Assistant Coordinator deem 

appropriate. These duties could inc1ude, but would 

not be limited to, the above Coordinator 

responsibilities Hsted above. 

C) Wou1d serve a three year term as Coordinator upon 

succeeding the Coordinator at the end of his/her term . 

D) Upon elevation to the Coordinator·s position would 

se1ect, with the approval of the CRLA Board, a new 

Assistant Coordinator . 

·".' 
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National Association For Developmental Education 

May 20, 1992 

Becky Johnen, President CRLA 
Bertha Murray, President NADE 
Naomi, Chairpers~,/"' Commission 

Gladys R. Shaw ~ . 

XVI Directorate of ACPA 

Liaisons between Professional Organizations 

At CRLA we had about four people show up for our inter
organizat ional session and previously through ACPA, Commission 
XVI, I had received about nine positive responses ta the idea. 
There is definitely some interest and a need for some kind of 
inter-organizational council, consortium, or regular 
communication to address issues of common interest . 

It was extremely difficult to make individual contacts on my own 
trying to run down various organizations and contacts. It seemed 
wise to try and work through the professional liaison groups 
established, so last year I volunteered to work wth Rick Sheets 
who chaired the NADE Professional Liaison Committee. He 
was going to upd~te their professional liaison data base and did, 
I believe. Unfortunately he never got a list to me though I 
called and wrote at least six times. Now I do have a list of 
nine organizations that NADE wants to stay in close contact with 
this year from the new chairperson. 

There appear to be three primary reasons for inter-6rganizational 
1 i a i son: exchange of information on conference$, etc., 
development of professional standards, and political issues. At 
least most organizations have a Professional Liaison Committee or 

SIG, a Political Action Committee or SIG and, less frequently, a 
.Professional Standards Committee. When these committees 
function properly, th~y liaison on standards and political issues 
as well as share conference ~ates, etc. An example is the 
endorsement by NADE and ACPA of CRLA's Tutor Training 
Certification program and Terminology Project, and the help ACPA 
and CRLA are giving NADE on Standards that we all felt CAS did 
not originally address. These, however, were not done as a 
routine part of a committees work. My first recommendation is 
that CRLA, NADE, and Commission XVI of ACPA rewrite the charges 
of these established groups to.require inte~communication before 
projects are started or implemented. 
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needs in the area of standards and guidelines. Please see Susan 
r 

Clark-Thayers report enclosed. My second recommendation is that 
we wait a bit and that instead of a separate council, each 
organization conside~ 1) joining CAS ~nd sending its own 
representative to their meetings)or 2) joining CAS as an 
organization each year but sharing a representative's expenses)or 
3) having one organization join and then share the information 
for a share of the total expenses. It appears Susan's expenses 
will be about $1,000 plus $200 membership. My recommendation is 
that NADE join since Susan has already made contact but that she 
share her reports for a share of her expenses. Commission XVI 
has a very small budget. It is almost certain they could not 
underwrite any of her expenses, but perhaps CRLA and NADE would 
still be willing to split her expenses and then share reports 
with Commission XVI. 

My third recommendation is that a sharing session be planned into 
each conference and that speeial invitations go to each 
organization to send a representative to share ideas on 
projects/issues underway and needed. These would be reported to 
each Board with recommendations for action. 

The bottom line is our cooperation on professional matters of 
mutual interest. If we can accomplish that without too much 
added cost and additional meetings, the better for all. I will 
wait to hear your reactions. If these recommendations are 
viable, I will be glad to get the liaison lists and draft a 
conference invitation for your approval • 
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TO: Bertha Murray, NADE President 

FROM: Susan Clark Thayer 

DATE: 5/13/92 
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RE: NADE Meiiihership in Council for Advancement of Standards(CAS) 

Thank you for sending me to the May meeting of the Council for 
Advancement of Standards. I found this meeting to be valuable to 
me both in my role as chair of the NADE Professional Standards and 
Evaluation Committee as well as my role as a representative of NADE 
Executive Board. Based on what I learned at this meeting, I would 
recommend that NADE join CAS. The following report hopefully will 
provide information to help the NADE Executive Board make an 
informed decision about this recommendation during· your June 
meeting . 

REPORT ON CAS 

MEETING FORMAT/CAS MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 
The CAS meetings are held twice a year, once in May and once 

in November. They are comprised of the CAS officers and one 
representative from each of the 23 national professional 
organizations that are members of the consortium. The first day is 
spent addressing CAS business and reviewing standards documents 
submitted for review. On the morning of the second day, each 
representative reports on their organization's activities related 
to professional standards and any other information they wish to 
share. I am enclosing a copy of a draft brochure they are 
currently revising that has a list of the organizativns that are 
currently members. They mentioned several others that are 
potential members but I don't remember who they are. 

Membership fee is $200 a year for each member organization. 
If we choose to join, I would write them a letter stating· our 
intention with a check enclosed. They don't have a · f orrnal 
application form. If we join, a representative from NADE would 
then be expected to attend the two meetings a year. These meetings 
are always held in the Washingtonj DC area. 

D!FFERENCES BETWEEN CAS AND NADE STANDARDS EFFORTS 
The goal of both CAS and NADE is to improve the quality of 

services to students. CAS emphasizes the philosophical and 
conceptual foundation for program standards. CAS is scrupulous 
about the differences between standards and guidelines. They also 

., ' 
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provide a vision and infrastructure to standards work that is 
valuable. NADE standards work has focused on the functional self 
assessment guides rather than their philosophical context. CAS 
starts with theory, general standards, then functionarstandards, 
then self assessment guides. NADE started with the self assessment 
guides since we were already working in a functional area and have 
been concerned about the viability of the standards for 
professionals working in the field. 

There are similarities and differences in NADE's and CAS's 
procedure for, finalizing standards documents. Both CAS and NADE 
try to expose the documents to as much comment as possible among 
organizations, colleagues, and experts in the document's 
professional field. Once the comments and response are 
incorporated into a final draft version of the document, there is 
diversity in how the documents are finalized prior to publication. 

s 

NADE's procedure is to submit the documents to a national field 
test with concern fc,r balanced and adequate representation from the 
appropriate professional subgroups (private/public, 2 year/4 year, 
4 regional time zones) • NADE will also attempt a random sample 
format for identifying a consensus of response related to the value 
and credibility of ·the standards to those colleagues who would be 
using them . 

CAS's procedure (or protocol) requires that the revised documents 
be submitted to the CAS Board of Directors (the meeting I attended) 
for review and critique in context with the rigor of the general 
standards and standards theory. The draft and the comments from 
the Board of Directors are then submitted to the Executive 
Committee which synthesizes the organization's draft and the 
appropriate Board of Directors' comments into a final draft that is 
then resubmitted to the Board of Directors for final approval. To 
my mind, this operates like an external review process versus 
NADE's internal self regulation review process. 

VALUE OF THE CAS MEETING FOR MY NADE STANDARDS WORK 
This meeting was valuable and enjoyable for me because I am so 

interested in everything about professional standards. The CAS 
meeting was two days of debating and discussing using the context, 
language, and vocabulary of standards issues. · There were some good 
ideas for marketing and presentation of standards documents shared 
by other organizati~ns. 

The meeting also served as. a confirmation of the. rigor and value of 
our own standards work. I did not feel out of place and, although 
we (P.S.&E. Committee)· have not spent much time delineating our 
philosophical position, its conceptual framework has driven our 
results and assured ·the quality of our efforts. On the other hand, 
I recognize the importance of addressing the bigger picture and, 
after hearing the Cl»S conversations, I would hope to build more 
concept reference into my futur~ standards presentations. CAS is 
preparing a "preamble" to their general standards that I would like 
to reference when it becomes available. 
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There are several reasons that CAS membership would be 
valuable for NADE. It is important to remember that CAS has 
already published a set of standards anq guidelines for learning 
assistance programs(LAP). These standards have been reviewed by 
NADE members and there are areas that are of concern. CAS appears 
to be open to a revision of these learning assistance program 
standards, guidelines, and self assessment guides. By being a 
member of CAS, NADE c~n sponsor the LAP revisions. We can use our 
current marketing process to see that our membership and that of 
the other learning assistance associations will have the 
opportunity to comment on the revisions necessary. 

All suggested revisions would have to be argued before the CAS 
Board of Directors and Executive Committee since CAS is the 
publishing body for these general standards and guidelines. This 
is what was missing when CAS published its current version of LAP 
Standards. Georgine Mate;rniak and Audrey Williams had done an 
excellent job in trying to get feedback on those documents and sent 
a well stated memo to the CAS Board detailing the changes that 
professionals in the learning assistance field felt should be made. 
However, since no learning assistance organization was a member of 
CAS at the time, there was no one there to represent our position 
during the Board of Directors' debate. NADE membership in CAS 
would assure that this would not be the case in the future . 

Another important reason for membership in CAS is the accreditation 
issue. CAS does not seem to be moving towards becoming an 
accrediting body. They view the "CAS Approach" as an alternative 
to accreditation. rhey are committed to self regulation and self 
study as a means of achieving program quality. However, since 
standards are closely aligned with accreditation or certification, 
CAS seems to view keeping an eye on the activities and impact of 
accrediting bodies, certifying groups, national registries, and 
other such activitiE~s to be one of its important responsibilities. 
This kind of informatiol"l is valuable to have. It is also 
beneficial to work in a consortium context if it should be 
necessary to address an accrediting initiative that would 
negatively impact o~.ir profession. 

It should be report~d that CAS is changing its name to Council on 
Advancement of Standards in Higher Education. This represents an 
effort to move away from a student.se.rvices mentality to broaden. 
into an academic perspective as well. This new terminology is more 
comfortable for adv.isinc::.r groups, learning centers, and preparation 
programs. 

Based on the above . information. I would hope that the NADE 
Executive Board would vote to join CAS. Please let me know any 
comments, suggestions or questions you might have. Even if you 
decide against joining I want to thank you again for giving me the 
opportunity to attenr1 th is recent CAS meeting. It was very 
valuable to me in my >1:0rr: r.d.th "the NADE P .. S. & E. Committee. 
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The CRLA Treasurer is elected for a two-year term of office beginning 
with the start of the Summer Board meeting and is a voting member of 
the Boa.r·d of Di r·ec tor·s. The Tr·ea.sur·er· receive<:. and recor·ds .a.11 income 
of the Association and issues checks for and records all authorized 
expenditures. The Treasurer makes a financial report at each general 
and special meeting of the membership and the Board of Directors, 
prepares end-of-year fiscal reports, and prepares budget proposals for 
the coming year. The Treasurer advises the Board on all financial 
matters and monitors all accounts. The Treasurer presents all current 
Association financial records for review to the Association's auditor 
each· month. This Job description is to be reviewed by each outgoing 
Treasurer and recommended changes presented to the Board. 

Detailed comments on specific duties: 

I. Tr·a.n·:. it ion 
A. The outgoing Treasurer should update the "Treasurer's Port-

fo 1 i 0 11 and -:.end it to the incoming Treasurer pr- i or to the 
association's spring conference. For further clarification, 
the new Treasurer should meet with the outgoing Treasurer for 
at least half a day at the summer Board meeting so that s/he 
can explain the Treasurer's job in some detail. The outgoing 
Treasurer should show the new Treasurer the checkbooks and how 
they ~,_1orl<, the various en tr· i es in the 1 edger and the Annua 1 
Report and what they mean, the records on deposits, savings, 
account-;./inves.tments, the tax r·ecor·ds, and variou·:; B.spects 
of the Treasurer's yearly correspondence. The outgoing 
Trea.s.ur·er ·;.houl d al so expl a.in hov.J the CRLA Tr·easur·er inter
acts with (1) the other members of the Board, <2> the 
Member·ship Chair/Mailing Service, and (3) the auditor·. 

B. The Treasurer should attend ~11 sessions of the two Board 
meetings (Summer and Spring), and the incoming Treasurer 
should attend all meetings of. the Board at the Spring Board 
meeting at which s/he is elected. 

C. The Treasurer's signature and the cur~ent President's sig
nature should both appear on the Association's checking 
accounts, savings accounts and investments. This means 
a signature change every year for a new President and.every 
two years for a new Treasurer. 

D. The outgoing Treasurer will serve as a consultant to the 
Board for a period of two years. The Summer Board meeting 
that follows the election of the new Treasurer will be 
attended by the outgoing Treasurer who is still respons
ible for· pre par i r11~ and pr·esen ti r .. ~ the 'end-of-yea.r· r·eport 
and the proposed budget. 

II. Accounts 
A. The Treasurer should keep separate General and Confer

ence account·:;. 
8. The Treasurer should ascertain that all checking accounts 
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as well as savings accounts are interest bearinQ, thu 
assuring that CRLA's money is in checking/savings/ 
investment accounts where it can earn interest. However, 
s.::;.fet;-..·· of pr·incip-3.1 should at -3.11 times be the Tr-easurer"s 
primary concern, not gaining the highest possible rate of 
r·e turn. 

C. The Treasurer should make note of the due date on any 
Certificate of Deposits and immediately roll the money 
over or put it into another investment (if the situation 
warrants a change), so that the Association does not lose 
~.n;..-· potent i a 1 inter-est. 

III. Bills ,, 
H • Routine bills from contracted services such as printing 

and publications may be paid by the Treasurer without 
further authorization up to the budgeted total. Bill i~gs 
in excess of the budgeted totals should be approved by 
the President prior to payment. 

8. All other bills must be accompanied by a signed Reimburse
ment Form (attachment) and the related invoices or 
receipts. All such requests for payment must be made 
within 60 days after the expense is incurred and no later 
than M-3.Y 31. 

C. All checks over $1,000 which have not been budgeted must 

D . 

have two signatures--that of the Treasurer and that of 
the President Ca Barney & Barney requirement for bonding.) 

1_, __ lhen the Tr·e.::..sur·er· p-3.y·:s. -3. bi 11, s/he should note on the 
bill itsi:-lf the check number·, budget c.:;..tegory, and date 
of payment. (Noting this information in the checkbook 
is not sufficient.> The information should also be noted 
in the Ledger or Chart of Accounts. All paid bills and 
receipts should then be mailed to the auditor and copies 
of the bills filed either by date or by budget category. 

Reports and Correspondence 
A. The Treasurer should send a xeroxed copy of the bank 

statement and reconciliation form to each Board member 
every month (a Barney & Barney requirement). 

8. The a.uditor· is responsible for filing a Federal Income 
Tax Return every year- as required by the IRS and will 
use the materials received monthly from the Treasurer 
to file the return. Our organization has tax-exemption 
status under- Section 501(c)(6) of the IRS Code. Our 
IRS employer identification number is 95-3177-158. A 
copy of the tax return should be sent to the President, 
Secretary, and Treasurer. 

C. The Treasurer should attend to all the necessary corr
espondence of his/her office including, but not 1 imited 
to, letters to members of the Association, members of 
the Board of Directors, the auditor, businesses to whom 
the Association pays bills, and the Membership Chair/ 
Mailing Service. The Treasurer should keep on file 
copies of all such letters . 

D. The operating budget for CRLA is set each year at the 
Summer Board meeting. The Treasurer should make a copy 
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are in agreement about how the money has been allocated. 
Specific pages of the final approved budget must also be 
sent to all committee chairs so they are aware of what 
their budgets are for the coming. year for their specific 
comm i t tees. 

E. The Treasurer should prepare a complete and accurate 
report for the Board twice a year--once for the Spring 
Board meeting (the Mid-Year Report) and once for the 
Summer Board Meeting <the Annual Report). 

F. The Treasurer shold make sure that all CRLA officers 
(especially the Treasurer him/herself) are bonded. 

G. The Treasurer should compare the revenue generated by 
annual dues against Association expenditures and make 
recommendations to the Board concerning possible changes 
in dues. 

H. At the request of the Board, the Treasurer will reeval
uate services provided by the Membership Chair/Mailing 
Ser·vice. 

I. The Treasurer will retain correspondence and office
related information for three years; items four years 
and older go to the archivist. 

I..). Confer·ence 
A. The Treasurer should work closely with event chair

persons each year to make sure accurate records of all 
conference income and expenditures are kept. Advances 
to event chairpersons should be made in increments of 
no more than Sl ,ODO in order not to deplete interest
bearing balances more than necessary. 

8. An accounting of advanced funds should be submitted 
within 60 days after the termination of the event for 
which the funds were advanced or by May 31 and should 
by accompanied by a check for unused funds. Any 
refunds made with regard to the event should be made 
by the ch.:i.ir·per·son pr·ior· to submission of the fin.al 
.a.ccoun ting. 

VI. Recor·ds 
A. The approved Treasurer should keep records according 

to the bookkeeping system approved by the Board. All 
transactions should be listed in a ledger under the 
appr·opr· i a. te ca. tegory or· en ter·ed on a computer program 
specifically designed for the Association's needs, 
enabling the Treasurer to keep accurate records for 
each separate budget category and for the Association 
a.·:. a. 11.1hol e. 

8. The Treasurer should balance the checkbooks after 
ever·y en try (de po:. it or· tAi i thdrat1Ja. l) and shou 1 d checK 
the bank statements e~ery month to make sure the 
balances in the checkbooks agree with the banK 
statements . 
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VII. Policy 
A. The Treasurei should at all times be both fiscally 

responsible and fiscally conservative with the 
Association" s funds. S/he shou 1 d encourage a 1 l 
other members of the Board in this direction.· 
Proposals to the Board which include significant 
financial implications for CRLA must be reviewed 
by the Treasurer prior to voting. 

8. The CRLA fiscal year runs from July 1. to June 30. 
All bills must be submitted to the Treasurer prior 
to May 31 for payment from that year"s budgeted 
funds. 

C. An Auditor Will be employed by the Association to 
conduct the yearly audit and ~ile all necessary 
tax forms. The Treasurer will work closely with 
the Auditor, providing all information and 
materials needed for a successful audit. 

VIII. Conference Registration 
A. All conference registrations will be sent directly 

to the Treasurer. The Treasurer will reconcile 
the p.c..ymen t ~.1Jbm it ted with the items checked by 
the registrant on the registration form. If these 
do not ba l a.n•:e, the registration form and payment 
will be returned to sender. If they do balance, 
the Treasurer will collect the money to be deposit
ed in the conference .account and send the registra
tion form to the Conference Site Coordinator or 
that person"s designee. The registration forms 
should be forwa~ded at least once a wteK. 

8. In no case will the Treasurer accept a registration 
that is not fully paid. The registrant must be 
responsible to insure that his/her registration 
form is accompanied by payment, whether from person
al funds or institutional funds. 

C . I f a ch e c I< i s r· e c e i v e d fr om an i n s i tu t t i on and · i s 
not accompanied by a registration form, that check 
must be returned to the institution with a letter 
explaining that the Treasurer cannot accept payment 
w i tho•J t an ac.company ing registration form. <Enc 1 ose 
a blank registration form for the convenience of the 
registrant.) 

D. For· registrations which include membership and/or 
SIG fees, the Treasurer must xerox the appropriate 
portion of the registration form and send it to the 

,Membership Chair. Member· ship and/or SIG fees l/J i 11 
be deposited to the regular CRLA account, not the 
conference account. The total number of registrants 
v..iho .joined CRLA during the registration process 
should be sent to the Conference Site Coordinator so 
that information can be included in the conference 
report • 

E. The Tre.:..surer shou 1 d ""'rite the tot a 1 amount received 
on the top right-hand corner of the registration 
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form along with the ledger page and number where the 
r·egistratic•n is r·ecor·ded. The On-Site Coordin.:i..tor 
or a designee will write a receipt for the amount 
received and include it in the registration packet. 

F. Any total or partial cancellation of conference 
registration prior to the conference early re~istra
tion deadline v.1ill be allo1 .... .1ed but ,,.,ill result in a 
$15.00 processing fee. The remainder of the monies 
for that registration can be refunded. After the 
early registration deadline, only full cancellations 
will be accepted; the $15.00 processing f•e will be 
char•;ied. 

G. On-site registration monies should be collected by 
the Treasurer on a daily basis during the conference. 

H. The Treasurer should collect refund request forms 
from the registration desk at the end of each con
ference day and return the checks to the conference 
desk each morning for pick-up by the recipients. 
On the last day of the conference, the Treasurer 
can pick up any remaining refund requests period
ically during the morning, returning them to the 
registration desk as they are completed. Any re
maining refund requests can be picked up just 
prior to the last General Session, and those checks 
can be returned to the r-egistration desk immediate
ly after the last General Session. The Treasurer 
should then collect any unclaimed refund checks and 
mail them to recipients • 

<Updated 6/16/92 by Kathy Carpenter) 
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Job Description 
Membership Coordinator 

1. Maintain an accurate, up-to-date computerized data base for CRLA. 
a. Enter data for new members. 
b. Update data for renewing members. 
c. Maintain SIG membership lists. 

2. Maintain a hard copy back-up file for membership. 

3. Coordinate "call for membership" information. 
a. Mail flyers as requested by Board .. 
b. Work with Newsletter Editor to publish membership information. 

CRLA Board Minutes 
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DRAFT 

c. Include membership renewal notices with President-Elect's Call to 
Conference materials in December/January. 

4. Mail membership cards, welcome letters, and membership resource forms to 
new and renewing members. When appropriate, include current issues of 
JCRL and Newsletter. 

5. Provide membership mailing labels and/or lists as requested by CRLA 
newsletter and journal editors, state/regional directors, chapter 
officers, etc. 

6. ,Maintain records of all interactions involving membership transactions . 
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1. 

2. 

Work Performed 

Preside at the final Executive Board meeting at the close of the annual conference: 

a. Introduce new officers and obtain address and telephone list of all Board members. 
Obtain list of new officers' presidents/deans and their institutional addresses. 

b. Call for transfer of officers' notebooks to new officers. Each of these notebooks 
should include a description of duties and possible annual budgetary needs of the 
office. 

c. Determine stationery and brochure needs of officers. 

d. Select date and site for summer Board meeting, with Board approval. 

e. Call for new business. 

Write President's Message for summer Newsletter. 

3. Write thank-you letters to .conference participants and offer to send letters to their 
presidents/deans informing them of the participation of their faculty/staff member(s) at the 
conference and thanking them for their institutional support. 

4. Write thank-you letters to presidents and deans as described. 

5. Write a thank-you letter to the outgoing President and to his/her president and dean. 

6. Write letters of congratulation to new officers. ·Offer to send a letter informing the new 
officers' presidents/deans of their election. Remind the administrative officers of the 
institutional support needed. 

7. Write letters of recognition to the presidents/deans of section chairpersons. Get a list of 
their names and addresses from the Chair of Chairpersons. 

8. Write a letter to hotel management thanking those responsible for accommodations 
provided. 

9. Revise and/or supply signature to the CRLA membership coordinator so updated letters 
can be sent to new and renewing members. 

10. Sign membership cards and forward to the membership coordinator. 

11. Handle any issues raised at the spring conference Board meetings that require immediate 
attention. 

12. In concert with President-Elect and Board, reappoint and/or appoint new committee chairs 
for forthcoming year: 



• Pa e 
TimefraTE 

Early Summer 

• 
Summer 

Fall 

13. 

14. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
1. 

j. 

Job Description 

Work Performed 

Archivist, 
Awards and Scholarship Chair, 
Professional Association Liaisons Chair, 
Parliamentarian, 
SIG Coordinator, 
Editor(s) ofloumal, 
Editor(s) of Newsletter, 
Membership Coordinator and Associate Membership Coordinator, 
Tutor Certification Chair and Assistant Tutor Certification Chair, 
By-Laws Chair 
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Plan agenda for summer Board meeting, to be sent to all Board members at least two 
weeks prior to the meeting: 

a. Ask for additional suggestions for the agenda. 

b. Communicate information desired from each officer at the summer Board meeting. 

c. Make sure that the previous Conference Manager has communicated with the 
Treasurer who was· in office during the conference and has submitted a detailed 
accounting of conference income and expenditures. 

d. Remind all officers, task force chairpersons, committee chairs, etc., who made 
expenditures the previous year to submit to the Treasurer a report providing a final 
accounting. The Treasurer's books are closed on May 31. 

e. Inform nominations chair that names of nominees are due by summer Board 
meeting. 

Write President's Message for fall Newsletter. 

15. Conduct summer Board meeting. 

16. Complete follow-up correspondence as required by Board action at the summer Board 
meeting. 

17. Begin working/communicating with site selection chair regarding conference site selection 
for three years in the future. 

· 18. Communicate with Committee Chairs, SIG Chairperson, etc., as needed. 

19. Write President's Message for W"mter Newsletter. 

20. Conduct Conference Call Board meetings as needed. Send agenda for each call in advance 
and ask for additional items. 
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21. 

22. 

23. 

24 . 

25. 

26. 

Work Performed 

Notify candidates of result of election, and offer runners-up appropriate, Visible roles in the 
association. 

Appoint elections committee chairperson for next year's elections: 

a. Make sure chairperson has an outline of the responsibilities required of each 
officer, to be provided to committee members and to prospective nominees for 
consideration in accepting the nomination. 

b. Nominees should be advised to consult with their administrative officers for 
institutional support. In the case of President-Elect, this should include desired 
financial support as well as institutional services needed. 

c. Nominees' names need to be submitted for Board approval at the following summer 
Board meeting. 

Plan agenda for spring Conference Board meetings, scheduling reports from committee 
chairs, state/region directors and officers, SIG coordinator and SIG leaders. 

Add incoming President's name to the presidential plaque given to that person with the 
gavel at the Third General Session. 

Conduct spring Conference Board meetings and preside at General Sessions. 

Update officer's notebook of duties before transferring to incoming President. Prepare and 
submit to incoming President file folders containing important previous communication and 
unfinished business. 

27. Write Past-President's Message for spring Newsletter. 

Submit copies of correspondence to AfchiVist on a regular basis. 
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PRESIDENT-ELECT 

Work Performed 

1. Develop conference theme and logo. 
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2. Get to President-Elect, if requested, a typeset conference ad for inclusion in the conference 
program. 

3. Design the Call for Papers. 

4. If time permits, get the Call. for Papers typeset. 

5. Get copies of the Call for Papers printed to take to the annual conference. 

6. Distribute Calls for Papers at the conference. 

7. "Recruit" potential speakers at the conference. 

8. Observe, discuss, listen for ideas on your conference. 

9. Request mailing labels from CRLA and NADE mailing service for April/May mailing. 

10. Serve as chair for NADE president's session at the conference. 

11. Act as presiding officer in the absence of the President. 

12. Serve as conference program chair. 

a. Contract keynote speakers. 

b. Prepare specific documents for Board approval at the annual summer Board 
meeting: 

(1) Conference budget, including input and projected amounts for conference 
manager; 

(2) Conference timeline of events; 
(3) Conference schedule. 

c. Appoint Conference Committee chairpersons: 

(1) Coordinator /Chair of Chairpersons; 
(2) Evaluation Chait, whom you will assist; 
(3) Newcomer Functions Chair; 
(4) Lunch With Mentor Chair. 

d. Appoint program committee to help review and accept/reject program proposals; 
send letters of acceptance and (if necessary) rejection. 

·.~ .... 
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e. 

Job Description 

PRESIDENT-ELECT (continued) 

Work Performed 

Prepare publicity for forthcoming conference: 
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(1) Advance registration form for inclusion in fliers, brochure and CRLA 
Newsletter, 

(2) Conference advertisement to be submitted to appropriate journals and 
other publications in timely manner; arrange for their payment; 

(3) Fliers and brochures advertising the conference, to be submitted to 
members and general mailing; 

( 4) Advertisement for institutes in the Newsletter, 
(5) Column for each issue of the Newsletter addressing conference and related 

information. 

f. Design and write the program; make arrangements for its printing and delivery to 
conference manager and registration committee. 

13. Sell advertising space in conference program booklet, if possible. 

14. Coordinate program preparation with Conference Manager activities. 

15. In concert with President and Board, reappoint and/or appoint new committee chairs for 
forthcoming year: 

a. Archivist, 
b. Awards and Scholarship Chair, 
c. Professional Association Liaisons Chair, 
d. Parliamentarian, 
e. SIG Coordinator, 
f. Editor(s) of Journal, 
g. Editor(s) of Newsletter, 
h. Membership Coordinator and Associate Membership Coordinator, 
1. Tutor Certification Chair and Assistant Tutor Certification Chair, 
j. By-Laws Chair 

16. Establish file of information for incoming President-Elect: 

a. Summer Board meeting documents (specified above); 
b. Sample fliers and brochures; 
c. Copy of letters providing sample communication with keynoters, presenters, journal 

editors, publishing company representatives, etc. 

17. Prepare report to submit at Spring Conference Board meeting itemizing expenditures of 
funds from President-Elect's account. 

18. Send copies of correspondence and appropriate documents to Archivist. 
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APPPO'····'ED :;:;PENT REQUE:3T APPFWt.JED 
f:Of_ ?.L:::·~~---qf30,~}2 __ E;l~1=-A.t2KJ;_ ....... !'2-9J ________ :?.·2-·z:3 ____ _ 

'.. OPERATING BUDGET (TQT) S 51 ,130 $42,337 S 8,793 50,650 
A. BOARD (TOTAL) ·-- -· __________ !§_'"1.~-~- 1 5, 62.:;._ _ __ 4 s_,;.4_9 _ t ?~!_ ?!.P.:.._ ____ _ _ l~J.Jjr) ___ _ 
__ F'r· e ·:. i de~_ilL_(:.._I . .:1-t ·~· l_._L ________ ~---------~-4~~-- 2, .5~,-~ '7'7:=: 4-;-&St:r 35 3, S-S-0 

T_:: .::..v e 1 ________ L. 70Q _____ J _ _,_1_63 --~3Z ___ ;? ,GG-§J.2<2.f~ _____ J .s-o(} ____ __ 
Hr:ite1 ·:. .:..rid Food 1 ,200 !. 204 < 4> 1'--'-,Z=·'C..:..1-=-o _______ _ 

I~J-~phone Expen·:.e 20~~---- 0 ___ _goo 100 
Pr:istage 125 0 125 100 
Pr· i n t .~ P1J b 1 i sh • 50 0 50 -----'-5_0 ________ _ 
C 1 er· ; ca 1 .::.. ·::.·::. t . 1 50 0 1 50 20 0 
=-'-....=....;..___;:;...=.;.-'--..:.:...=:...=-.:....;_------~-=-----..:;.._---=-=-..;_--__;=-=-~---~-~~ 

?ui:ii:•l i es 100 0 100 100 
Mi sc el 1 an e ou -s. 
Other· (Spec i f;:(i 

Conf. Registration 0 2'7'5 . < - . .-.r::· ... £. 7 ._1 _ ... 300 

Pr·esident Elect (Tot) 2,700 1, 754 946 2,600 Z,, C,.'iD 

• Tr-ave 1 1 800 804 996 1 800 
Hotels .:c.nd Food 700 815 ,. 115) 700 •, 

Telephone Ex12ense 50 0 50 50 !t'<J 
PQ·;.t.:c.qe 50 . 0 50 50 
Pr· int &: Pu bl i sh. 

. ~S..:;:;1J""'P...cP'-'l'-'-i t:!;:...-=s--------------------------- ------··------· 
Mi see 11 aneo1J·:. 
0th er· <Spec i f y-) 

Secretarv <Total) 
Tr· ave l 

Telephone Expense 

540 
200 
100 

Po·:. t ao>-=e'---·-----------'3=-0=---· 
f..!::JI! t .~ Pub 1 i ·:.h • 100 
$~!;'. p 1 i-'e"-'s=------------'2=· 5.;:.__ 

420 120 510 ___ $,"ft) 

272 ,. 72> ' 20.0 
4J ___ 51 ·-=-=-----.;;...1 o.;;...o.;;..__ _______________ _ 

42 ,. 12) ' 75 
--'-'=---~--"-'~---...:.......='--- ···-·- --- -----

0 100 50 
-----------~------~---------.,.,. .-.-, ____ £ _____ L~- 25 ·---

Q_t her < Sc;~_·:_i_f_··_' )-----------------------~------
Ex. Baggage/Shipping .so 56 .4 

• 
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• 

Treasurer (Total) 
Tr· .;.v e 1 
Hotel:. -~nd Food 

APPROl.,JED SPENT 
FOR 91/92 6/30/92 BALANCE 

REOUE'.3T 
92-93 

$2,530 
100 
100 

----
*· 1 , 797 ·=-

1 0 l) 
100 

$ 2,530 
0 100 
0 1 00 

Ji:- 1 ~hone E>::pen·:.e 75 92 < 2:3> 100 
Postage 200 177 23 2DO 

APPPO'-.,JED 
92-'?:3 

2,580 

/50 

Print & P_u==b~l~i~s~r~'·=------~3~1~0 ____ ~0~------=s~·o=------~3~0=-------~ 
Clerical asst. 2,000 1,328 672 2,000 
'.2!:!.f'._QJ.J_~.?-..,-________________________________ _ 

Misce11-:..n·e.::iu~
Other· ( Sc•ec i fy) 

Gen. B·::i.ar·d EXQ. (ToU 8!850 8!993 / 143> 9 100 ' -
Tr·a.•..Je 1 4 500 .-. 420 1 080 3 500 .:; 

Hotel·:;. and Food 4,000 C" J"'I\. ,,... / 1 ,363> 5,500 .J, ..:io.=- '·. 
TeleQhone Expense 200 5 195 50 
Postage 
Pr· int e-.: Pu bl ish. 
J,,_!aoe s ,.s.:: Fees 
'.=:up Q 1 ies 
Miscel laneous 44 { 44> 50 
Other <Specify) 

-~-EJ=!BLI CATIONS TOTAL 162425 15!492 933 172825 /·_':.. --· 

Ni:-vJs 1 et ter· ·(Tota 1 ) 5,800 5,806 < 6> ,5 2 700 ~8tJO 
I 

Tr· av el 
Hc•tE> l ~- .:..nd Food 
Telephone & Fax •"'\C:-

1:.-..J 13 .. -. 
11:. 50 

Po·:. t .:._,- e 50 45 5 60 
Pr int , .. Pu bl i sh. 4,800 5,191 / 391) 5,800 .S f}()O •..x. " ' kla-es I~ Fees 
Suppl i e ·;. ~-- 'C' 6 19 30 .1:.-..J 

Cther (S!;•l?Cify) 
M.;. i 1 St?r vi •:e 900 551 349 700 __ _ (:Ol1 ___ 

UPS 60 

• 



• COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 
BUDGET REQUEST 1 '7'92-'7'3 

BUDGET I TEM:3 
APPRO!..)E(l 
91/92 

. ._T CF: L ( T o t ·"'" 1 ) -!. ~· 1 75 
Tr· a.~; e 1 600 
Hot E- 1 ·=· .:..n d F C•Od 300 

Clerical Asst. 150 
:3upplies 150 
Mi see 11 .:ineous 
Other· (Specify) 

1 • M.:i i 1 i n q Ser· 1.) i c e 700 
2. C•:inf. Req. 

Monographs <Total) 1,450 
Graphics 300 
Printing & Publ. 750 

100 • Adv. & Pr·•::imotion :;·:., 300 

GEN. ORG. EXP. TOT. 6,300 

/. -· :-:r 

• 

Hot e 1 s .:i.n d Food 
Telephone Expense· 

Pr· i n t & Pub 1 i sh. 
Wa.-es & Fee·:;. 
Supp 1 i e'!:-

. Ad•.) er t . .~ Pr· •::imc• 
'Ji dec•tape 

Mi see 11 .:..neous 
Other· (Specify) 

Bond 

Schc·larship 
Re ~-ear· ch Al.,1.:1.r· ds 
Br· C•C h u r· e 
.JDE Subscript. 

,!""', -

50 

50 

500 
100 . . i·frU'• ,,. 

2,500 
200 
500 

1!000 
600 
800 

... -~ . 

.·' (' Jr",,,-

::;PENT 
6/30/92 BALflNCE 

317 

7,283 
140 

4 

173 
115 

880 
180 
700 

0 
0 

5,943 

100 < 

0 

0 
157 < 

2,693 ,. ., 
132 

63 
1,000 

600 
0 

112 ,. 
' 

< 

368 
283 

.-• .-.·-j .... 
LO·-•/ 

1 0 
146 

C'~•E 
._J4 i 

115) 

570 
120 

50 
300 
100 

357 

50> 

50 

500 
57> 

193> 
68 

437 
0 
0 

800 
112> 

REQUEST 

400 
500 

-,.c:

i ·-· 

8,000 
150 

50 

400 
125 

1. 200 
200 
700 
200 
100 

4,325 

100 

50 

500 
150 

.,:;-·~5·('! 

C'-:tC' 
.Ji ._) 

150 
300 

1,000 
600 
800 
100 
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APF°F:01-.)ED 
92-5~3 

"*· 3,215 $ 2, 2,57 ·$ 
.-, _.,-, $4,B55 .. ; -7 '-t ( D. COMMITTEES TOTAL 

• 

• 

Fundraising (Total) 1 .. ·-:rC' 
, i -i-1 919 216 5:30 

050 0 60 ,-, 
•J §!~Q.tlie~s~-~~·~---~-""'~-----"---------~--"---~-~-~ 

Telephone Expense 

Pr- i n t e, Pub 1 i ·:.h . 
S-:... 1 e I t em-:. 
Raffle 

Archive·:. <Total) 

Po·:.t.:...ge/Sh i pp i ng 
Supplies 
Othe-r- ( Spe-c if/) 

S i t e St- 1 e c t i on 
Tr-.:i. 1-H:•l 
Hote-ls & Foc•d 

Sup 1 i es 

Nom i n at i on s & 
Elections <Total) 

Telephone Expense 

Pr· i n t & Pub l i sh • 
Su , 1 i es 
tJ,:,_ge -:;. & Fe t- s 
Mi ·:.ce 11-~nt-ous 

• J. 

1 

50 0 
50 0 

500 570 
50 9 

400 341 

750 740 

200 60 
50 0 

500 0 

360 540 
000 530 

~· 500 0 
30 0 
30 10 

500 391 
0 0 

150 0 
325 391 

0 0 

50 50 
50 50 

/ 70> O" ' 41 30 
c-r-. 400 . ..)7 

1 (I "'.-.c:-
._, L.. ·-' 

140 75 
50 50 

500 500 

820 'j 
.<.. 0 0 0-

470 1 600 
500 300 

30 50 
20 50 

109 950 
0 50 

150 300 
< 66> 500 

0 100 

~O~t~h~e~r_-_,~~==~~P~e~c~i_f~r~·~)------------------------~·-~~-~-

~----------------------------------·----·-· ---···-
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- - ··- ------ -·---- ··----·----·-----------------·------~------------

APPROVED SPENT REQUEST APPRO~...'EC 
3!.,,'.Q§!;_T _J_J_EM_9 __________ _ 

T~tor Certifi~. <Tot) 650 724 < 74> 750 
Pc··::-_t ~9~-------------------~---5_QQ _______ 6_~Q ______ j _ _l~O ~--··_.;.oo __ c_ --···--··-----------------· 

Print. & Publish. 150 74 .76 150 
Su.plies 
Mi ·:;ce 11 aneous 
Other (Specify) 

~--a•-

E. STATE & REG. TOTAL 5,755 1, 962 3, 7~·3 4,855 .•-- _ . .:· ;_· .... -- . 

Coordinator (Total) 1 ,455 876 578 1 , 105 
850 786 64 850 

24 < 24> 0 Hotels and __ F_•_o_o_d _____________________________________ _ 
Telephone Expense 75 13 6 ..... £.. 75 

50 40 10 50 
Pr· i n t .!k Pub l i sh • 100 14 86 100 
S1Jpp 1 i es 30 0 30 30. 
Mi see 11 aneous 

• Other· (Specify) 

• 

Directors <Total) 3,050 
Miscellaneous 

Special Requests i/ 500 
Regular Group; /j/ 

OJ $50 each\ 2, 250 

SIG C·:iord. <Total) 
Postage 
P.r· i n t .~ Pub 1 i sh • 
Suppl i es 
r-ii_·:.ci? 1 l aneous 
Othi:-r· <Specify) 

1 ,250 
25 

200 
25 

293 

0 

293 

792 
274 
325 

0 

2,757 2,750 

500 500 r_-:1: ,•'. 

, r:,.:· , _ _.. 
I, ;;' <:"";') !"'; . --

-2, 7-57 -'2~'S9-

458 1,000 : J:•.,,..-
1 I::;. 

·< 274> 550 "< 

< 125> 425 ._ .... -
25 25 

__ ...._ ....... _ --------------------..-----·--· -··--·----.· ·------·-········ 
, .... ~~~·:'.:·~·/,·'- (~-!i{~ /) 

,.11-.- . 

·,. 
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--------~-~------.....,..-----------

APPR01v'ED SPENT REQUEST 
E:f,.JQ§t;:T__ _I TS::,t1'.3_ _____________ --·· _. __ _ __ F:"_O_~- _ _ZJ_l92 

IJ..._~9t--lF~P.EUG~_T_QT~1=- .. ____ $ 26,350 $~:9,121 $<12,771> $ 40,700 
_t?!_ ~-:~Qt:~f-!._ MGT. TOTAL_ __________ 5 ~25 ___ ___2.L.~14 < ? . 919> ___ §, 540 
·------~:tl~·=--'.c~· 2 650 7 143 < 4.49~3> _6;000 .. __ ..... ~.:~--~--~----· 

1I3:..'!'.~_L _______ .. _ -·-·------··----~..9.Q __________ ~Z~-------------:?£.;2,,__ ___ -=S'--"·O;_..;C~-- ·- . 
Hote1s ~nd Food 300 90 210 300 

~....._ ___ ---"'--' ________ ·- --- - --- ··----

I~! eph1:ir1e_:~----~---------1:LQ________ 22 128 ___ 1 ~(}_______ :..:.<' 
Po·? t.;..ge 1 , 200 1 , 607 < 407> 1, 600 .: ",- .. · 

C1er·ical a·:.·:.t. 300 0 0 300 
?~J.RRLl e ·:. ---------- 0 0 200 

----=-:~--- --- ------· ·-
7 ~ 7) .... tu :.cell .ane cu·:. 0 

Other- <Specify). __ . ___ __ 
350 < 350> C:c•rnm i t t"'"e'"""e--"'E"'"x~p'-"--. ------"""o _____________________ ~ ____ 3 ...... 5~0-'---------·-

2,630 < 2 ! .:S30) ~-~ 1_1 for· P.~pers 0 2,600 
1J_./...{ ~" 7~\.-~ ~2· r:. /-r:;cs+:l .. :,t- .... ,) 

...,-----· - . '-' - . / ~'; t (' 7· .- ,-;' .- .. 
'"7" '7".JI. 

-1-,--1-2& ~t-2-3-· 1 '415 On Site Manager- <Tota 1) -h·350-
0 100 ·-a Ir.::o.v ~J --=-1 o.=...;;..o ___ _ 

~ Hotel·s and Food 500 
0 

515 < 
Telephone 25 24 
PostaQe 25 38 < 

15) 
1 

13> 

500 
25 
40 

PP i r1 t &-P·trb-1-+-sh .Tli•"-,·::_.-7_,,,_,, .. _ .... _________________________ ... ·,; 
Wa6es & Fees - ~ 300 

·Advert. & Pr-omo. 
Su • 1 i es 
Mi ~:=.eel l aneous 
Other- <Soecif;r-) 

Qommittee Expenses 

-----~xh i bi ts Chair <Total) 
Telephone Expense 
_!?gs_t_ ag_~ 
Miscellaneous 

400 

150 

1,175 
25 
so· 

50 
1 000 

296 4 300 
201 199 400 ·;. r : 

5. 145 150 

23 1'152 1,125 . ' ·=-
~ ,.-

23 2 
__ _g ___ 50 50 

------------
0 50 
0 1, 000 

-----------------------------,.......---- --------- - ···-- - ·--·-··--

• 
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····-··-------· --------
APPRO'-)ED REQUE'.::T APPROl)ED 

$'2-93 92-93 -·----------

___ f::_~ G~N. CONF. EXP. (TOT) $ ~i]'._25 ____ _!_1_'1__.__~!'5 ·i· < 7, 3?0 >_:!_J 5, 0 1 0 !/. /'' 
Pr:_::•Qr· ~:f!.t~?__:~Io_.!:_.?<. l ) 2, 20_Q _________ 3_1_:~_'Z.1_ _ _i__h374 > 3, 50Q__ ___ ____ 

Po::.t.:..qt? _______ 100 0 100 100 ________ _ 
f'i:-·_j_r:i_i__·~~--E\1_b 1 i st-!..~ ____ 2. 1 oo _______ J_,_~z.4 _____ ,; __ J _ _, 4?32 _____ 1-d]Q __ · ___________ _ 
Mi ·::.ct?l 1 ani:-i::i1J~------
0 t: her· < :::;:;p e c i f /.) 
----~---~----------------------- -----------· 

----- ·------------ ------- ---------------·-- ... ·------·--·----
------------------------~-------------------·-

850 . _____ __ ? ~ '.~£_.§<:_.;l_~_ t s (To t a 1-':_, -~~-"----______ ??_O ___ <c. 1 40 > 1 000 1. '.'. .- . 

250 .-,..-,..-. ,. ,..,~ ... 
-:.·-:•.c. '·· l~k., / Pr· i n t .~ Pub 1 i sh • :350 

::;_1:1 P i::~LL~~---- 350 _____________ _ 300 344 / 44> '::: 

t·1 i sci:- l 1 a.n e c=-''=-J-=-·=------------------------------- ·-
Q_tJ!5P --~~Q~C if~·.__·_) _____________________________ _ 

Ribbons 300 300 314 < 14> 
-------------------~-------------- -------

------------------------------· 
1 , 150 3L335 

,, 2, 185> ' ,...._~C~a~l~l~~~-~t=o--=C~o~~~1f;.....:....-'-<~T~o~t~)--'.O.--'--=--=-=---~..i..=:-=-="---'--=->-=--=-='-'----~=-~~·=5~0~0---~'"-"--_ .. -_ .. ·_, __ 
Telephone Expenst? 

Pr· i n t .~, Pub 1 i sh • 
Mi ·::.ce 11 .:.,neous 
Other- ( Spt?c i fy) 

------------

250 
900 

0 250 250 
3,335 < 2, 1 85 > 3,250 

'c; /I) 

-----------
____ C_I t_!-_1 e_r_· _G~e __ n--'._E=::-'-'< p"--. ~<_T~o~t~._) _ ___._ ____ ....,_ ___ ~----~-----~~---~-:f" !..i2_ 3, 025 6,696 / 3,671> 7,010 ' 

• 

:3u pp l_l_~ s 
Po~;t.~ -e 
Print in Q .. __ 

Miscellaneous 
Other <Specify) 

Xer·ox Rental 
Dt?c_qr·a ti ons 
i:'h Cit ·=•91" .:i.p ht 

2Q9_ 4 
25 
25 0 

200 0 
61 

100 192 

1 .?.~--- 200 
25 

25 25 

200 200 ------· 
/ 61> .5o ' 
< s:·2> 200 

600 0 600 sr! t_ e i:-: t~J_r~'!l"-"e'-"n-'--t~----~~------"--·-- ------ 6QQ__ --------
Au di c•-•.J i ~-ua l & 

1 ,000 4,521 < 3,521 > 4,500 _ 1:1§'..f _!"_!_::.. n i _ta 1-----=-->--=--='-=------'---'-=-==-=---'---=-----=:...;:....;-----'--'-"'~ 
I ..... ) . 

E1Jal u~.t ion 600 1 ,284 < 684> 1 ,200 I. _.-

Phone Equipment 250 0 250 0 
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-------------~----·--------------------------- -------
APPRQl.,JED SPENT REQUEST APPROl/ED 

3UD GET IT E_t_'1_'.3 ________ F_Q_P_:-__? 1 ("]2 ~::/ 30 /92 E' __ .A_L_H_ .... t_-.J_C __ E __ ~_;'~2_-_9"""?'-. ___ '?2--~~~---

f:iq_t~L~--~--E._9od _____________ -·· -~oo ______ 81 _____ _:f_li__ __ . _____ ~Q9 ____________ _ 
t}::<. 1;:@ ·=- . J~ _E_~ §'..:=.: ... ----·· 1 • 5 0 0 4 • 5 9_Q_. __ _i___~.1. Q Q-°"'---'--> ____ 4~· -"-0-"0-'0 ______ .. 
f·~~-.t ~:.~~ l.!-~£)~-:~~-!·=· ----------- ----------------
0th er· (Spec i f.~· --)--------------------------'-
·---------------------------------------------------------------

- -----··-- ~ -- --··-

4,072 / 572> 4, 150 -· 
" .. .ID.'~Lt~d In·st i tu!es <Tot) 3,500 

1 .... C' .... / --1C"-1' 1 ,350 , ..:J ...J.,:. ' .,:i_1.,:..,.-T•· .:..v e 1 ____ 1~·~0_0_0 ____ ~----------~-------
Hot e 1.:§: _~_f f~oi;l _____ _ 500 179 321 300 

---~~-------
l;J.;..qes & Fee·:. 2,500 / 500> 2,500 7 " 2,000 
t1Ls. '.: e l~_ n e 9.!l -=· __ 
Other- <Specify) 

~ n st i tu tes (Tot--~1)P::.,,,,_, .- --7-. 0_0 _____ 3_1_4 ____ 2-.s-·~-. ----~-.o-r_J ______ ~~---
Materials (14 i ~ 

$50 e.:..ch 700 314 386 500 
Mt sc; e 1 1 a=.r-' e~o ..... u~s----------------------------------
Ot h.: r < Si:•ec i fy) 

___ c_:._:irnputer· Fair· <Total) 200 229 < 2'7'> 250 

• 

Waqes &._F_e_e'-s.._ _______ 2~-0.._0 _____ 2_2_9 __ < ___ 2_9_"_/ ____ 2_5_0 _____ ~~ 
Mi ·:.c e 1 1 an.: ou s 
Other· <S ecifv) 

t;/t.cfric' / ..t-f}·i:.~~.,;.._z.,<, 

--------------------'-------·----------·---------------
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• CONF 4 
COLLEGE READING AND LEARNING ASSOCIATION 

BUDGET REQUEST 1992-93 

··-- ---- -- -·----------------------------· --------· 
APPROl....'ED SPENT REQUEST 

__________ fQ~ __ _,~!_.(~2 ____ 6./30./92 BALANCE 

.$ 6,387 ·$ _ ::i • __ FDCQ FUNCT! ONS (TOT) $- ~_,_9QO ____ ...__,_ _____ _ 
.-,...,.-. 

APPROl.)ED 

____ Hq~ _ _!_ 0J_!._tx ___ ~I·~t~.l _) ________ J_, O 00 621 ----~~L- 600 -----------· -··-· -. -- . 

621 Food and Drink 600 ,. 
21> 600 ' 

0 400 0 

--· ----

_____ Pq_!_;..]_ _ _i_~~· er· ,. s Br· K • <Tot) 1 , 70 0 680 1 ,500' ___ J_,_, o=-2=·-=-0----=-=--"---~'--=-':..:;..--

• 

~1. i_"§.·:;_~ U a_ci ~Q.•J s _______ ___ __________ ______ __. ______ _ 
Q_t h i? r ( Sp i? c i _f - ) · 

------

Edi t c•r- -~--l.l!D.. ch (Tot-~ 1 ) 2Q""""0 ________ 1 ~0~2~ ____ 9 ....... 8 ____ 1 ~5_0 ____ , __ . ____ -:....:: _·- __ _ 

M_L.?.f_'?J.J_af!"t-9lJ:?. _. ~-- ----··-·--------- __ 
Other- < Sp_~~_Lf;r) __ ---------

State Directors 
Dinner· <Total) 800 651 149 

t1i sce_l l aneou§.._ ___________ ~----

=-0...:;t..:...;hc..=e:....:.r-_<..:..S=·=p-"e...;:c:....:i......;f'-')'=--=-) -----------------------------------

------------------ --------------- ·------

__ ..--S":g_ffet- Breaks <Total) _ 1,500 
Misct-llaneous 

2,213 < 623> 

Other- < Spe•: i fy) 

---------~-----------~---------------------
- ---------·---~-------------------

Nt-W•:•::.me-r·,. s Re-c. <Tot) 400 511 < 111> 500 
t1i see 11 aneous 
Other- <Specify) 

Past Board Lunch <Tot) 
Mi -:.c~ l 1 ar1t-ous 

600 343 257 400 

.Q.tt!~ti:·_L~ec i fy) · ---------~-----· --------------

•• 
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APPF::Ol...'ED SPENT REQUEST 
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Overland Park, KS 
July 10-12, 1992 
Attachment W 

CONF Page 10 of 10 

APPRO'v'ED 
~!.,.~DGE_I__Tf.~J_§_ __________ . . ·---,-,--:-__f_Q£L_~1 /Q.;.._, 2=· --=6"=-··'~.0/92 BALANC~---- _9_?:-_?_~ __ _______ ?~=J..:.='.__ __ , 

Tu tor- Cer· t. lunch (Tot) 300 288 12 300 

ML:?:i;_e 11.~Q.~9.!d~~------------ ----------·- ·--·-----
0th er· ( :3p e c i f / )-~--------------------------
-----------------·-·------------

-----------~--------'-----~--------- -- -- -
4-'--1"-~'--.-___ 1 5Q___ .. -- - . 

·--·-- ·----···· ------------·-······---·--- --.·--.-------------
::;I G Le.ader·s Lunch <Tot) 300 .o:sr-.~. 

·..;00 400 

t1l..?s_e 1 l_~r:ii:-qus ------------------------------------- ·---.----------------------
Other· (Specify) 

----------------· .- --- - . 
~~-._...... ____________________ -----

-___ ·- h~.J n•;_.t1 ___ l,~Lt.t1 _tL~f1 tor· . .!:.I.9..!L 0 56 < 56 > 1 Q...Q____ ~ -~-: 
Mi ·;.c el 1 .~.n e ou s 
Other- (Specify) 
----~---~--------------------~-------·-·--- ------ --·· • SIG Soc i·.:..l <T·:ita.l) 0 141 < 141> 150 /S{) 

D t h e r· ( Sp e c i f Y ) 

• 


